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Speaker Eyanz lThe House vill coze to order. and tbe Neabers wiil

please be in their seats. The Càapiain for today is t:e

:everend Anthony Tzortzis froa st. ânthany#s nellenic

Orthodox charch in Springfield. Beverend Tzortzis-/

Reverend Tzortzisz 'lchrist :as risen froa tbe Geady by deat:

trozpling upon deatb and. to those in tàe tombse has given

everlasting life. 0: Christ, tàe true light. vbich

illuaines and sa actifies everx aan u:o comes into the

vorid. Let the light of the coatinents be shown upon a1l

our State Representatives and all loyal officers of our

govern/enty of our country; that in it le may behold tbe

ligNt inevikable aad guide oqr footstepsy our eyes to the

keeping of TNy Cozzaadments through the intercessions of

1:y most pure dother and all the saints. A/en. C:rist has

riseny anG God bless you./

Speaker ayan: 'lThank yoqe eatber... or Reverend. ke:li be led

vith tke Pledge today by :epresentative Hac4onald.l

dacGonald et al: I'I pledge allegiance to tNe Flaq of the inited

States of Aœerica and to tbe zepublic for vhich it stands,

one natione under God, iaGivlsiblee with liberky and

justice for a1l.>

speaker Qyanz I'aoll Call for àttendance. Take the record, would

you, :r. Clerk? gith 165 Hembers answering the Rollg a

quorum of the noqse is present. Representative Getty, do

you have any excused absences today'l

Gettyz lNone otber than Representative Vitek. vhicb I think geeve

journalize; for the veek./

Speaker Eyan: ''I can't hear yoqe Representative-a

Getty: /Noneo.-n

speaker Ryan: lcould we have a little order in the chamber,

please? :r. noormane vill you clear these aisles and take

the anauthorized people off t:e Tlooro :e're goinq to tr#
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today. Proceede nepresentative.''

Gettyz *'r. Speaker, may the record indicate gepresentative

Yoqrelle due to Geakh in the faKily. andy I believe,

zepresentative Yitek vas journalized for the xhole geek.''

speaker Ryan: f':ight. yesterday-/

Gettyz lne's ill. Thank you./

Speaker Ryanz 'êTàat's t:e only tvoR''

Getty: l'Tàat's to K# knowleëge-/

speaker zyan: ê'The record vill so indicate.

92nd Legislative Day

anG do soze business here

:epresentatlve

Telcsere do you have any excuse; absences?n

Telcser: ldr. Speaker. gould tàe Journal please shov tbat

:epresentative Bging is absent because of legislative

businessv nepresentative Peters is absent due to illnesse

and Representatile Hoffman is absent due to illness in the

fanily'/

speaker Ryanz NThe recor; will so indicate. :epresentative

Polk, for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Polkz ''dr. Speakere today ve are fortunate ko Navee froa

the... froa the 21st nistrict #oœen's Clube guests; seven

froo Illiopolis. five froœ Sprinqfield an; one from

Rochester. They are ably represented here in the souse of

Eepresentatives by IrF Smithe and Jo oblinger and Doug

Kane. I visà tbose representatives froa tàe 21st District

#omen's Club vould stand up so ue can recognize the/y if

they woœld: please.N

speaker Eyanz >Gn the Calendare on page eigZt. qnder the Order of

Senate Bills. Third Readinq appears Senate Bill 59. Is

Representative techowicz on the floor? Depresentativeg you

want... you vant to hear your Bill today? Read the Bille

8r. clerk. @ait Just a ainute. gait just a minute.

Representative Iecàowicz. ;id you vant to... Turn on

iechowicz.N

Lechoviczz ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker. I ask leave of +he House to
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bring senate 5i1l 59 back to Second Eeatling f or the purpose

of Aaentlaents. Second Eeading. 8r. Speaker.p

Speaker Eyan: e'The Gentle/an asks leave to return senate 5ill 59

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of

â mendœent. Are there any objections? Eeariag nonee leave

is granted. Is the â/endment f iledy zepreseatative?l

Lechowicz: l'ïes. Sir: it is.''

Speaker Ryan: I'no you waat it read nog''œ

Lechowiczz n Yesg Sir.l

Speaker ayaa; lnead the âœendaentv sr. clerk-p

Clerk Ieonez Rà/endment #2y 'adigane amends Senate Bill 59 by

deleting tàe title an4 insertinq in lieq thereof the.-.f'

Lechowiczz f''r. speaker. vould you vithdrau âmendment #2:

Please?''

Speaker Ryan : nIs that yollr âmendœeat'l*

Lechowiczz ''Thates dadigan - Lecbowicze yes./

Speaker Eyanz llitlltlrav Amendment #2. âre there f urther

zllendmenks'ep

clerk Leoae: * âmendaent #3. hadigan - Lechogicz , amends senate

Bill 59 by deleting the title and inserting in lieq tNereof

the following. el

Speaker :yan: nRepresentative techowicz on Al.endlqent 3 ta Senate

Bill 59 . ê'

Lecàoyiczz T'Tàanà you. dr. Speaker. Tàiis zmendaent provides tllat

lunicipalities and other select units o.f local governaeatw

counties. airport authorities and park Gistricts may issue

indu trial developmeat boaGs bearing interest at such a

rate or rates vithout regar; to any liœitation of an y other

lav. It changes f ro. 9% or 70% oï coamercial rate in

ef f ect at the tipe. I't aiso provides that bondsy tax

aaticipation varrants or other evidences of indebtedness

issued by public corporationsy unGer the General Interest

nate Lave may bear interest aot exceeding t:e greater of 9%
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or 125% of t:e state of the rate in a Tventy G0 Bond Iodex

oî average aunicipai bond yieldse as publisàed in the zost

recent addition of the sond Buver. Ites a change froz 9%

or 7û% of plime couzercial rate ia effect at the tiae. ând

it also âas that bond issued by forest preserve districts

in coqnties with three aillion or aore populatioae for

purposes of a working casb fund. œa# bear interest at tbe

rate perzitted in the General Interest Rate Iaw. That's

the three iteœs tàat the Amendœent does. and I zove for its

adoption.'l

Speaker zyan: ''Is there any discqssion' Is tkere any discussion?

T:e question is. êshall senate Bill 59...: :o. #Sha11

âmendment #3 to Senate Bill 59 be adoptei?.. âll in favor

vill signify by saying 'aye'. a1l opposed 'no.. Tàe .ayes:

have it, and tàe âmend*ent is adopted. Further

âmendments?o

C lerk Leone: D:o further àœendments./

Speaker zyant p'hird Eeading. On the Caiendare on page twoy

qnder the Order of Kouse Bills. Second geadiag appears

Hoase Bill 89e Representative Deuster. kant the Bill

hearde Representative? Oqt oi t:e recozd. House :ill 711e

Representative cullerton. Read the Bill. Kr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez lHoqse Bill 711. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Evidence âct. Second Reading of the Bill. âmendments #1

aa; 2 vere adopted pre... 1 and 3 were adopted previously.''

speaker Ryanl nàre there any 'otions filed wità respect to

Ameqdaents 1 or 32*

Clerk Leonez œ:o Hotions filed.l

Speaker nyaa: 'lAre tbere any further âaendwents?l

Clerk Leone: làmendœent #5. Cullertoae aœends Eouse Bill 711 as

azended.n

Speaker Ryanz pThe Gentlezan from Cooke nepreseatative Cullerton.

on âmendwent #5./
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Cullertonz wThank youe dr..eThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen of the house. :r. Speaàere I:d liàe to gitàdraw

âaendnents #5v 6 and I'd lïke to litàdra? z/endaents 5.

6 and 7.,1

Speaker Pyaaz 'lAzendzeh-.-kithdrav âmendment 5. Furtber

âœendaeats?/

clerk Leonez lFloor àmendœent #6. Cullerton - Getty. aœends Eouse

Bill 711...'1

Speaker Byan: ''Eepresentative Cullertoa on âaend/ent #6.M

cullerton: lkish to xitbdrav âlendaqnt *6.%

speaker Ryanl llkithdraw âwendment #6. Further âmendments?''

Cle rk Leone: làmendment #7y Cullerton Gettyy amends House

Bill..*

Speaker Eyanz l/epresentative Cullerton on âmendleat #7./

cullertonz ngis: to vithdra? âmendment 17.*

Speaker zyan: ''Rithdraw AmenGaent #7. Furtber àaendmeats'œ

clerk Leoae: lfloor A/endment #8. Cullerkony awends House Bill

711 as apendedo/

Speaker Ryanz 'Ighat'a your pleasure on #8e Representative?''

Cqllertonz œI#d like to pass tàis one.l

Speaker nyanz OLike to pass this ane.''

Cullertoa: lRight.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Proceed to explain âzendaent #8.1

Cullertonl NThank youe Kr. S peaker and Ladies anë Geatlemen of

t:e gouse. Amendzent #8 strikes khe Bille as it was

originally filed. and puts in a. in effectv a new Bill.

Ehis Bill Xas to do with polygraph testse and it would

Permit the defendant or tàe State#s âttorney to introduce

polygrapâ tesk resultse in a criminal proceeding only:

providing tàat t*e defendaatv his attorney and t:e State's

âttorney agreee tàroqgh stipulatione to have t:e results of

this test admitted. This Biil cozes as a result of a

recent Sapreae Coqrt casee People versqs êBaines*y where
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tàe Sqpreœe Court overturned a conviction. There vas a 1ie

detector test gas taken. Tbe Gefendant flqnked it. if you

vill. T:e state iatroduced Ehat into evidencee and tbe

Supreme coqrt reversed a conviction. It#s very important

to the administration of justice to dispose of criminal

casese eitàer by the state throking out tâe càargese or by

the defeadant pleading guilty after tàese tests are taken.

an4 it'a only doae when 10th sides agree to taking the

tesk. by stipulation. So tbat's what the àlendamnt does.

I:d be bappy to ansver any guestions./

speaker Ryan: 'Iâny discussion? The Gentlenan fro? Cook:

nepresentative stearneyv on âaenGlent #8.*

Skearneyz n... Gentleaan yield?n

Cqllerton: œïes.œ

Stearney: pghy are you aaendiaq t:e coie of Civil Procedure wben

this vould have to deal vitb a crimiual procedure problem?'l

Callerton: I'I just talked to the Reference Bureau. They

indicateG that the original aill aaended khe ividence àct.

The dvidence Act has been repealed. I asked tàem to draft

tàis Aneaâaent. Since the Evidence âct vent into t:e Code

of civil Procedures. they tkought that thia was wàere it

should be aaended. It could be in the Code of Criwinal

Procedures Jqst as vell. It's just a œatter of choosing

which one to put it in.''

Skearney: lLet me just ask one other saiient qqestion and that

ise just in vhat instances would the state ever agree with

the defensee stipulatey ao to speake to have the results of

that polygrapà adzissible? othervise. isn#t this an

exercise of futilitye because no oae is ever going ko

stipulate? No one is ever going to agree./

cullertonz ''No. It happens Qany tiœes vhere both the state and

tàe defense agree to admit into evidence results of a

poiygrap: test. The... Generaily speaking thoaghe it
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doesnêt get into a trialy becaqse, if the defendant doesn't

pass t:e test. lost of the timq Ne vould plead guilty. If

the defendaat does pass t:e testw most of the time *he

skate vould throv out the case.d'

stearney: 'Igell. I've never heard of the state ever doing thate

but you.re saying you do know./

C ullertonz 'IQelle no. Ites happened aany tiœes prior to

indictment. It's in tàe preliainary stages Mhmre sozeone's

under arresk. but there hasnet been an indictment; and

itese generally spea:lng. a veak stateês case. They vould

enter in tàis... into the stipalatione because. if tbey

can...if the quy doesn't pass t:e teste then tbates

adaissible. ànd thak*s why kbe indqcewent for the state is

toe of coursee enter into a stipulation becausey if tbe guy

doesn't pass t:e test. it's going to be adpissible and help

tbe state's case. If he does pass it...l

Stearneyz Hgày does the skate need that stipulation in order to

disziss a case or S-O-L it? They Gonet need tbat.f'

c ullertonz pThey donet need it. <oe but this encouraqes theœ to

do so. if be has passed t:e test. If you canet use the

resultse then there is no aeed to evea have the test.l'

Stearneyz ''Vese but tNe..-a polygraph exazination is not

necessary for the state to disœiss or S-O-L a case.t'

cullertonz lThates correct-/

stearney: l'hey can do it nov.''

cullertonz *If tbey want to-e

Stearneyz lso, if a defendant...if a defendant took the polygrapb

today aRd be passed it. t:e state coul; dismiss it

tomorrov. TNat don't need a stipulation.l

cullertonz 'lThates right-ll

Stearneyz llone otber question. ghat if one of the parties

refuses fo agree to t*e admissibility of that polygrapb?

Is tàat... coulG that. nevertheless. be introduced against
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that party in trial?/

cullertonz /No.#t

stearneyz I'gàere does the Bill provide tàat?l

cullerton: eI9elle it4s...e'

stearneyz oThat refusal to stipulate shall not be aGaissible

against you during the case...or state#s case. in c:iefe or

the defendant's case. in chief./

Cullerton: nI#* not sure if ites covere; in the-..ln this

Amendaent. but ay position is tûat it*s not adaissible now.

It's not ad/issible nov; ald that what veere sayiaq is it:s

admissible only if stipulated to; and t:e failure to

stipulate is certainly not adaissible in evidence.''

Stearneyz ''gell. I woul; tàink the-.-if the Bill doesnet have

thate it certainly may prejuGice t:e defendant's or the

state#s case./

Cullerton: 'flt wouldn't bave any relevancy.''

stearneyz /1 don#t really see t:e necessity for this. This is a

three-page àmendœent, ;r. Cullertony to àandie a very

siwple problem. znd I don't think tbere is t:e probleae

first of all. and then the vay you're attacking the problea

creates œore coœplications tban necessary-/

speaker Qyan: lzny further discqssion; Have yoa concluded your

re*arks. Representative Gtearney? âre you fiaished? Is

tbere aay furtber discussion? 1he Gentlelan froa hacon.

Eepresentative Dunno/

Dunn. Johnz nkill t:e Sponsor yiel; for a qqestion?*

speaker nyanz olndicates he will.*

Dunnz 'lkhat is the timing on these proposed stipalations? àre

the parties to... I haven't bad a chance to read the

ànendment. AIe the parties to agree ahead of tiae about

vhetàer the results of a lie detector test are admissibley

or do they agree after t:e test has been taken?''

cullertoaz l'oe theyed have to agree before the test bas been
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taken./

Dunnl Iloàay. ànde I...if you'd briefly explain the iapact of

this àaendlent again? I vas distracted during yoar eariier

explanation.''

Cqllerton: ''The Supreme Coqrt recently overturhed a conviction of

a defendank in tàe People Fersus e:aimes' case. Tàere 1as

a stipulation betgeen t:e parties t:at k:e resalts of a

polygraph test vould be admissible. Tbe defendant did not

pass that test. The state then introduce; it into egidence

aqd obtaiaed a convickion. The Supreme Court reversed the

conviction sayinq that polygrap: tests are not adœissibley

even if they're stipulated to. The purpose of this Bill is

to overtqrn tbe effects of tàat Sapreze Court decision and

to allow t:e state to introduce evidence of someone not

passing a lie detector test into their casey in chief.l

Dunnz 'tâlrigkt. Only in...*

Cullertonz HGives a statqtory base for tàe adwission bqt only if

both sides agree to it. Only if both sides agree ko it by

stipulatioae ahd the ptactical effecty àn my opinione of

the Bill will *ee if the atate agrees to a stipulation with

the defendaut and he passes the teste lany times it's when

tàe state àas a relatively weak casee and tàat would be the

incentive then for them to Gisziss the case. On the other

hand, if tàe defendant doesnet pass t:e polygraph test,

that would be the incentive for tbe defendant to plead

gqilty. So. as a result, you:re going to... you have an

improvemeat in the adzinistration of Justice. because you

won't have any unnecessary trials. ïouell have either a

greater number of guilty pleas or a greater number of

disœiaaals-p

Dunnz flAn4 vhat--owhat does this do for the general credibility

of polygrapb tests? Does this elevate theœ to a position

where they vill be khe focal poink in Ehe outcoœe of a

April 14e 1982
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large percentage of crininal cases in tàe fature?/

Cullerton: Hxoe not at all. T:is Bill specifically proFides that

the polygraph test results œqst not be accepte; as

conclqsive by the tryor of facte but theylre considered

along vikh all other evideace. ând. practically speakinge

t:is would rarely be introdqce; into evidence in a trial.

It's my position that tàis gill. generallye result either

in guilty pleas or ia disœissals of cases-l'

Dann: lThank you-l

Speaker zyan: 'Ils there any further discussiono T:e Gentleman

from Cooke Eepresentative Kosinski.n

Kosinski: *9ill t:e sponsor yield?/

Speaker Byanz nlndicates he will./

Kosinskiz ''Johny I:2 a little confused in terls of this issue.

sovy tàe Supreme Court made a determination that polygraph

tests vere not adoissible evidence. Is that correct? Is

fhat vhat you said?l

culiertonz ''Thates right. Tbe Sqpreme Courte in People versus

'Bainee. said that. even if tvo peoplee even if the state

and the defendant agreed that tbey should be admissiblee

kNat tNey could not. ànë. ln that case. they overturned a

conviction. tbe supreme Court reversed a conviction because

a person had not passed tbe polxgraph test. T:e state

introduced that into evidencee and the supreae Court said

they couldn't do that.''

Kosinski: /1 bave difficulty àearing, Kr. Speaker. I wonder if

we coul; have some order 1B tkis nouse-''

Gpeaker :yan: lThe Gentleman has reguested soœe order. kould the

'e/bers please be in tàeir seats? Proceede

Bepresentative.''

Kosiuskiz DTbank you. :r. Speaker. John. now. no matter xhat ge

do in teras of 'this àlendment. there will still be court

decisions regarding i+. wili there not?e

zpril 1%. 1982
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ny...The reason ghy the Supre/e Court ruled

vas because there was no legislation on it. Tkis will

specifically aut:orizee and it's certaialy constitqtional.

It's witàin our Pover to do it. lhis will specifically

authorize the state to use t:e results of a 1ie Getector

test in a... in t:eir trial./

Kosinskiz *Hovever. thak's in kerws of khe Illinois Supreme

Court. Is that right?n

Cqllerton: 'I9el1. right. It would bee in effect, it would be

overturning. by legislation, the results of the Illinois

supreae Coqrt.''

Kosinskiz lBate if it's appealed to a hig:er courte to tbe

Federal Court. there still is a possibility of oFerturn,

isn't thmre?l

cqllertonz *9e1l. tbeyld have to find it qnconstitutional. It's

œy position that it's clearly within our power to regulate

the criminal procedure b y specifically autàoriziag evidence

ko be admissible-''

Kosinski: nfou seee I àave no great faith in polygraphs. That's

vhat makes me concerned. sov, vere ve to pass this

measuree pass this Amendmeat aad pass this Bill. :ow vill

tEat affect criwinai justice? @ill it protect or deny

privileges to t:e accused?/

Cullertonz l@elly keep in mini. tbis Bill comes as a result of a

supreae Court decision to reverse a conviction. It's my

positàon that this wiol result 1m... It really is zore

beneficial to the state. because it wiil result in people

taking tbe 1ie dekector test before the trial starts. If

they don't pass the teste t:erees a treœendous inducezent

for that defendant to plead guilty. and I think tbat that's

kàat vill happen. Noge if t:e state has a very strong

casee tbey don#t even enter into a stipulakioa gith the

defendant tàat he should take a lie detector test. because
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tbey don't have to. Theyeve got p:Fsical evidencey

eyewitnesses and all that. Tàe oaly time t:e state vould

Qo it is if it's a borderline case wàere itês not that

strong of a case for the state. ând tbene if khe person

passes t:e testy the state ville generallyg go ahead and

disniss the case. They can do it anyvaye but that vould

make it easier for the state to do it. Hovevere if the

person flunks that lie detector test. then there's a

trezendous... it bolsters the statees case ande in Kost

casesy tàey.ll get a guilty plea from t:e defeadant. Soe I

look upon it as a 1av and order type of an âaeniaent./

Kosinski: lNov, we#re implyinq khat it is the state of Illinois.

Are otàer states introducing this type of legislation or

have they?/

Cullertont *1 don't know aboqt other States, but I kould be...I

vould be sarprised if tkere's any otber state thates co*e

up wit: a decision that says that. even vhen t:e people

agree betveen thelselvee that certain thinqs should be

admitted into evidencee khat they can4t. I think it's

really unbelievable that tàe state-..that the Suprewe Court

vould aake tâat ruling. doubt if other states have that

situation./

Kosinskiz Il#ou see. Ky concern ise if it goes through a federal

Court and okàer states arenêt going along tkis coursev

tkere's still the possibility of it being knocked dowue

isn't tàere?''

Cullertonz 'Igellv I 4on't...I can#t tell #ou vhat a Pederal Court

would do vith this Bill. I jqst tâink itês clearly vithin

our Giscretion to pass leqislation concerning admissibility

of evidence in criminal cases. think ge need to do this

because, right novy there's no *ay khat tàe state or tbe

defense are entering into these agreezents. ând there are

convictions oqt tkere thaty in this casev have been

12
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overtqrned or convictions that von't be obtained because of

this Sqpreme Court ruling; and, that's tàe purpose of the

Bil1./

Kosinski: lAad. of coursee in tbis Bille it needs the coapliance

of both parties be:ore a polygraph vould be administered

and taken into evidence. Is that right?l

cullerton: llThat's rig:t. In poly...'I

Kosinskiz ''But nov-.-now presume I:œ the defeniante and Ie. quite

certain of my lack of guilt. Tàen I coul; eater with a

polygraph sitqation, if I believe in polygraphse with

impunlty. If I a2... if I aœ concerned about my ovn guilty

I vould not comply. Isn't that correct?-

Cullerton: l'Riqht. Relly see. a defendant nov: vho aight think

he wight be not guilty: can go ahead and take a test and

show that to tàe state. Bute if the state doesn't aqree,

beforehande to stipulate in that t:at sàould be admissible,

then the defendantes passing the kest doesn't go before the

Judge or the Jury; andw it's not adzissible. It#s only

v:en tàe state agrees. In other vords, it:s only---this

vould only be adaissible vhen the state waats it ko be

adoissible-/

Kosinskiz 'lThis nay be an exercise in futility. I#n going to

vote for the A mendaente *ut I have ... the possibility of

achieving anytàing is very dim. in ay mini. Thankse John.n

Speaker Ryanz ''âny Tqrther discqssion? Tbe Gentleman froœ Lake.

Qepresentative neuster. on àzendment #8.*

Deusterz ''If tEe Sponsor uoul; yield for a question, ay basic

qaestion is this; righ t nowe under Illinois iave are the

results of a poiygraph test or t:e resulta of a so-called

lie detector teste are they adaissiblee are the; adœitted

into eviience? If. under any circuzstancesy are theA?H

Cullerton: ''Polygraph tests are not ordinarily adxissible into

evidence. Under t:e suprewe coqrt decisioa. theyere not
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Okay? Because the sapreme court has

said. evea if botà parties agreee khat you cannot admit

thez into evidence. âl1 ve#re-..all veêre trying to do

with tàis Bill is to say that. when the state wants to àave

the results adaitted into eviëencee they can-''

geqsterz ''Qbat Iea concerned about. I tbinà the reason tàe courts

don't allov the adaissibility iato evidence is they Kay

have some qqestion about the credibility or reliabilitg of

the test. #or example. the courts don't generally allov

hearsay. suppose ve bad aR Aaendeent on Second Eeadiag ko

provide t:at hearsay evidence or other evidence that the

court gouldnet vant to aGmit norœallY could be adzitted?

ghat Ie* gondering is# why should ve pass a state lav

requiring evidence to be presented to a jury vhere the
courts don't feel that it4s reliabie. even if the parties

agreez khy-oowhye simply because a iefendant and a

prosecating attorney agree to put something into evidencev

shoul; thea..should ve tell the Judges that tkey4ve got to

receive it inko evidence if there aight be so/e queskion as

to its reliability?îl

Cullerton: nkell: the Judgese in this particular criminal case.

certainly did admit it into evidence. The Supreœe Court

reversed a criminal conviction. #ou have to understand

wàat I#m saying here. This is... They overturned a

conviction. This pa rticular individuale in tàis Supreae

Court case. flunke; t:e test. ând tàe state, by

stipulation witb t:e defendant beforehande agreed to

introduce that into evidence; ande it uas considered by the

juryy and tàey convicted the defendant. Tàe Supreme Court

reversed that. They sa idv evea if they agree to the

resultsy tbat they can4t adœit thel. T:at. to me. is

absqrG. I think thaty if the tgo parties agree and tbe

state agreese that the; should be alloved to adlit it iato
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say thisv thatv generaliy speakinqy I don't

anticipate that this vill result ia it being admitted into

many trials. It is really designed to vee; out tbe cases

before triale to get the defendants to eit:er plead guilty

or the state to dismiss a weak case.n

Deuster: p@ell. Representative Cullertone did the Court: in its

decisione say wày it vas not ailouing the results of a

polygraph test? Did tbey com/ent on the fact tbat the

reliability of t:e test is not knokn? There Kust be soœe

reason for their decision. foq wele just teliing us the

results of tàe decision. think the 'embers of *he House

ought to knog wEy the Court laGe that decisioa. I Gonet

happen to Kave read it. I#a sure 95X of the He/bers

sitting here liskening to this discussion àa Fen't read t:e

decision. So. before we pass a law to overtqrn a decisione

shoaldn't ve ànow vhat is the reason for tàat decisiong and

I would ask you. did t:e Coqrk give soae reasons?/

Cullertonl pTbe decision ?as based upon t:e supreme Coqrts

assuœption that polyqraph tests are unreiiable, but the

reliability of the polygraph test %as not at issue. That

wasn't at issue. They :ot: agreed by stiptulation txat it

sbouid be admitted. And ve#re not changing the lav.

Polygraph tests are not going to be œade admissible...

Rell. if you vant to listen to your staff ansger it. 1...

xou can do it tàat gayv tooan

Deuster: ANog I'm trying to listen to... Therees a lot of noise

:ere. I.m sorry.n

cullertonz /T:e... I#2 not càanging... ee're not changing the

general lav. Polygraph tests are not going to be generally

adaissibie in ca ses. ge:re not-.-the issue is not t:e

reliability of tàose tests. @hat weere saying is. WZen

bok: sides agree. only in those casesy vhen b0th sides

agree. vouzd it be adœissible.o
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Deuster: ''Rbank yoa./

speaker Ryan: %Is there any farther discussion? Eepresentative

nanahan on àmendaent #8.1,

Eanaàanz nAœenGment #8? Kr. Speakery hembers of tbe nouse. not

too often do I join vith KF colleague froz Lake in opposing

an Amendïent that gives œe a lot of fears. But anytime I

àear on this floor of tàe House tàat soœeâov a polygraph

test should be admitted into any kiad of eviience or s:ould

be usede sends clills up and dogn wy spine. It isn't too

many years till 198R. and I Ehinkv vhen Orwell said tbat

big brot:er is watching you; it qives me a lot of fearg

vàen I stop an4 t:ink. that soaehow some aachine or somehov

soue truth seruz is going to judqe the truthfulness of
somebody's statelent. Ladies and Gentleœen. it doesn:t

take very zuch intelligence to Tealize tàat there are

people in this country and tbis world *bo Nave devised wany

wethods of beating a lie detector; that they have devised

œany ways of fooling t:e lie detector examiner. Ites quite

evidente in the past. that when the B. S. Governaent

itself has refused tàe usage of 1ie detectors in its

exalinations. even in the FBI and evea in t:e CIA. that it

doesnêt take Duch intelligence that ve sàould not alio? in

Illinois the usage of a lie detector to ever be qsed as

some form of evideace. 1oo oftea people are refused

eaployweut because of a refqsal of a lie detector; and

sozehov, we have given sowe sanctity to the use of a lie

detector thak soaebow this aachine and its exaainer is

going to ge able to tell the validity and the trutbfulness

of the person being questioned. âs for 1ee I've read

enough over the years and have seen enougà misuse. I've

seen enough people wào are in error using t:e license tbat

we give them to exaline people vith a lie detector to ruin

lives and to ruin fapi lies, because. somehov: tbe qeneral
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public think therels sone truth in a misnazed machine

called a lie detector. There is no way that tàis pachine

:as evere ever been held valid in a court of law. as far as

being able to tell tbe truth or not or even to tell wbetàer

or not the person vho is being questioned has told tbe

trak: or not. àny of you v:o have been exanined by a lie

detector should realize that all yoq bave to do is kake a

little valiua. â11 you have to do is take a couple other

pills that arê on the markete an; yoa'll screw it up so

badly the exaœiner vonêt know wbak he's doinq with tbe

test. Hoge for it to be sanctified b# this âzendment to

Rouse Bill 711e would be a travesty on all we call sacredy

as far as juror pradence in this state. âRd I ask for a

'no' vote.''

Speaker Ryanz /Qs there any further discussion? Tbe Gentlezan

from Cook, Representative Jaffe.n

Jaffez Hïese :r. Speaker and de/bers of t:e Hoqsee I rise in

opposition to this Amendment. It seeas to *e qqite clear

that lie detectors have always been undependable. I think

everybody acknovleëges tàe fact that tbey#re not dependable

and t:eylre not reliabze. àad in order to read a lie

detector test. you really have to go to a sabjective

interpretation. What the Supreze Court has taken judicial

notice of is the fact that lie detectors are not dependable

and they are not reliablee and they have said that

repeatedly. Xov I thtnk it Woqld be a grave error for us.

at this paint, to take an unreliabie mechanisz sach as a

lie detector test and give it legislative credence. I

thiak that would be a grave error on our party and I vould

urge defeat of tàis particular Amendœent.''

speaker Ryan: NIs tàere any further discussion? Tàe Gentleman

from Cook. Eepresentative saodquist.''

Sandqaist: 'zfese ïr. Speaker aad Iadies and Gentlewen of the
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Bouse. Iy tooy rise in opposition to tàis àmendaent becaase

vhat it's going to do. if the jury realizes that tâe

defenGant does not vant to agree to it. and he may not vant

to agree to it because of the anreliability of 1ie detector

tests; t:ates going to put a grong iapression in the minds

of the jury. And ve should not allow tàis to happen andv

therefore, I urge a strong 'noê vote to this âaendœenk-n

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any furtber Giscussion? The Gentleman

fron Cook, Representative Cullerton: to close.''

Cullertont lThank yoqy dr. speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of

t:e House. Unfortunatelye t:e people vho have spoken in

opposikion to tàe Bill are aiaàaken aboat some of the

things that it does. To ansver :epresentatile sandquist.

the refusal to stipulate to a lie detector test beforehand

is certainly not aduissible ia a crilinal trial. So,

t:ere*s no *ay khat khe jury vould ever even be allowed to

ponder upon tbe fact that so/eone failed to take the test

befozehand. Rith respect to nepresentative Banahane this

has nothing to do vith people taking tests for... lie

detector tests for employmeat. It oaly applies in criwinal

cases. and I suqgest to hiœ that. in many caeesv ghat this

vill do is to avoid sozeone incurring the legal expenses of

having to go through the anguish of defending theïselves on

a criminal case of something they didnet doy because they

vould have passed the test early on in the proceedings. and

t:e case woqld have been disaiased. That's gàat the

parpose of the â mendaent is. Ites to facilitate the

administration of justice. Itês to afd the state in a case

gàere someone àas taken t:e test and not passed it. In

most cases, it w1ll result in that defendaat pleading

guilty. It's to ai4 the deïendant in cases vhere the state

has a weak case. They show the state. by passing tbe têst.

that they have nothing to do gith the crimee and then the
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case is dismissed. That's vàat tbe purpose of tàe

âwendlent is. I night point out t:is is Secon; Beadingg

and I1* merely trying to get ay Bill in the s:ape that

vant it to be discussed and debated on lbird Reading. #or

that reason. I woald ask for you to simply vote 'ayeê for

this âmendmente anG 1:11 be happy to answer anyone's

questions betgeen nov and tke tiœe that it's called on

Thir; aeading to dispel some of the iaaccuracies that

people have in their minds about the Bill right ao.. So.

I#d ask for an affirzative vote on ly àmendaent. Thanà

Y0u*O

speaker Ryan: 'lTbe question isy 'Sàall zaendment 48 to Bouse Bill

711 be adopted7'. àl1 in favor will signify by saying

'aye'e all opposed by saying 'no'. ând tbe 'nos: kave ite

and the â aendment fails. furkàer âlendments?''

Clerk Ieone: 'lNo furtàer âmendments.''

Speaker Eyanz lThird aeading. Heuse Bill 869. Represeatative

Eeilly. Pead the Billy :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: lgouse Bill 869. a Bill for an Act to a/end t:e

School Code. Secon; Reading of the Bill. àmend/ent #1 *as

adopted in committee.d'

Speaker Ryan: lAre there any Kotions filed vith respect to

âmend/ent #12*

Clerk Leone: ''No iotions filed.l'

Speaker ayanz ''Further âmendwentsz'l

Clerk teone: >No floor àaendments-/

speaker Ryanz œTbird neading. nouse Bili 891. Representative

Aeilly. Want the Bill heard. Representative? Dead the

5ill: :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez œHouse Bill 891. a Bill for an àct to awend the

Scàool Code. Second Rea iing of t*e Bill. Awendaent #1 was

adopted in Coamittee.l

Speaker Ryan: teAre tàere any iotions filed vith respect to
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âaendment #1?ç1

Clerk leone; l'No hotions filed.l

Speaker ayanz ''Are tâere further àmendaentsio

clerk Leonez /No Eloor àaendments-''

speaker Eyan: ''Third... Third Reaiing. Bepresentative Contie for

wbat purpose do you seek recognitionzel

conti: l'r. speakere for a purpose of an introduction. @e are

honored today to have t:e St. Charles High School honor

class. :conozics and Government class. Tàere are 26 people

up Nere on wy rigàt from the ... kard Betty 'Shields'

teacher introduced them todaye please. for Betty Eoxseye

Representative Awing and Representative Breslin. They#re

up bere on my rig*t. Iet's uelcome thea.*

Speaker Eyanz î'Eouse Bill 921. Representative Ailler. gank the

Bill heard. Representative? Read tbe Bi11. KI. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez l'House fi11 921. a 3ill for aa Act to aDend the

Inheritance and Transfer Tax Law. Secoad Beading of kbe

Bill. Amendment #1 vas adopte; in Coa/ittee.''

speaker Eyan: lRepreseutative Kiiler on... Are there anY Hotions

filed vith respect to âmendaeat #1?*

clezk Leone: o5o Notions fiied-''

Speaker Eyan: ''âre tàere any furtker à/endaents?/

Clerk Leone: neloor âmendment #2y Mlller, a/ends House Bill 921

as aaended-l

speaker Eyanz nnepreseatative Killer on âwendment #2./

Nillerz w'han youy :r. speaker. I xould like to withdraw

Aaendmeat #2.:.

S peaker zyanz lkithdraw àœendment #2. further Aaendments?/

Clerk teonez Heloor àœendment #3e 'iller. aaends House Bill 921

as aœended-n

Speaker Eyanz 'Igell. Eepresentative. I undelstand you just filed

tâat àmendzent. It has not been printed an4 distributed.

#ou#re going to have to vait qntil t:atzs prepared. Take
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the 5i1l out of the recordy dr. Clerk. Eouse Bill 957,

Representative Daniels. zepresentative ganiels on the

floor? Out of t:e record. House Bill 100Re Eepresentative

Kelly. Out of tbe record. House 9ill 1108. nepresentative

SchneiGer. 1108. Eepresentakive. Do you vant the Bi11...

T0:? Take it out of the record. ;ou like that. Out of

kbe record. House Bill 1215. Bepresentative Levin. Out of

t:e record. Is t:at rigàty Eepresentakive? Rouse Bill

1271. Representative Roffœan. Out of the record. House

Bill 1317: Representative Daniels. 0ut of t:e record.

nouse Bill 13:6, Representative scclain. Eead the Bill?

zead the Bill. :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez nRouse Bill 13:6. a Bill for an âct to amend t:e use

Tax àct. Second Reading of the 3ill. Xo Committee

âaendments./

Speaker :yanz ''àre there any àmendments from t:e floor?œ

Clerà Leonez lrloor Amendœent #1. :cclainv amends House Bill 1346

by deleting the title and inserting in lieu tâereof t:e

following-n

Speaker Ryan: I'The Gentlemaa fro? âdamsy Representative 'cclainv

on Awendnent #1./

dcclainz wTbanà you very aqche 5r. speaker. tadles and Gentleaen

of t:e nousee âlendœent #1 ko nouse Bill 13R6 is directed

towards the bankrupt noad Fumd in tNe State of Illinois.

There are t*o parts to this àmendment. The first part of

tbe Amendlent vould increase the motor ve:icle registration

fees to a fiat R4 dollars per current fee. So. instead of

a 35 àorsepover ve:icle having a current fee of 18 dollars.

t:e proposed fee would be %q dollals: liàevise for all

otker aotor vehicles. Nou, tNe interesting part about this

pïece of legislation or this àmendment is all t:e revenue

generate; froz the eotor vehicle reqistration 'ee shall go

iato a non-diversionary state construction account wbere
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highvay construction. Tàe secon; part of

this àœeadaent increases aotor fuel taxes froœ the current

1/2 cents to 11 cents. Tàat's a 1Z2 cent increasey

and. in the following yeare tbere vould be an additional

one penny increase. Those œonies vould be distributed ko

the Hotor Fuel Tax Fund where. as you know. 60% of tbe

funds go to local governments and 405 into the 'oad Fund.

Rhat tàis piece of legislation or this àœendment gould do

is provide for total revenue of dollars. Ia Fiscal :83:

261 *illion. Into the nev state construction account it:s

183 of that 261. and the increase to local governaents is

78 million. àave a schedule on hov that increases

t:roagàout the year until eiscal 1987. Ladies and

Gentlemen of t:e Eouse. a lot of people xill claim that

this may be poor tiuinge but the Boa; Fund is nearly

bankrupt. ân4 g:at we're faced vit: ise if we don:t do

something by Fiscal Year *86. the awount of money that ve

get in the R aad Pqnd shali be equal to the awouat of money

ke spend oqt for salaries. anG there will be no œaintenance

anG no construction. There's a crisis in the Road eund.

TNis àaend/ent was put together by the Traasportation

I/provement Council sponsored by ayself and Clarence Neffe

aepresentative 'eff witE nouse Bill 2002 and t:en this

àmendaeat is âoendaent #1. An; in the Senate, itês

represente; by senator :ax Coffe y and fellox Democraks.

So: it's a bipartlsan effort to cure the Proble/s of the

Road Fund and create a non-diversionary state construction

accoante an4 eitNer myself or Eepresentative Heff vould be

glad to answer any questions-n

Speaker Eyanz nIs there any discussion? aepresentakive

tecbowicz.o

Lecâowiczz lkould the Sponsor yield to a question?/

Speaker :yanz llndicates he viAl./
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Lechowiczz n@hat is the fiscal impact of âaendœent #1?0

'cclainz lThe first yeare 5r. Lechovicze the revenues generated

would be 261 million nev revenues. Of tbate 183 vould go

into a aev state construction accouake and 78 willioa vould

go to local governments-l

Lecàowicz: NAnd this revenue, hov is it derived?l

Kcclainz llt#s twofold. :he first part gould be an increase in

notor vehicle registratioa fees to a flat fee of 4% dollars

per vehicle, instead of *he current graduate; motor vehicle

registration fee tàat xe bave presently; and t:e second

part of t:e funding package is a 3 1/2 ceat gasoline kax

for the first year and t:e second year voqld be an

additional penny for a total of 4 1/2 cents-/

Lechowicz: ''In this âaendment. you#re providinq an increase on

license plates froœ 18 dollars to 44 dollars. froR 30

dollars ko 4% dollars. Is tâat correct?/

Mcclain: ''That's correct.n

Lechovicz: f'And what aboat picà-qp trucks. Does that go from 30

to 4% dollars as vell?I'

'cclaiaz pThat:s right. Every...every vehicle would go to :%

doila rs except for recreation veàicles. 8000 pounds and

qreater. Tàey gould go froz 40 dollars to 50 dollarsy and

10.000 pounds and over vould go froœ 50 dollars to 60

dollars.''

lechouiczz ''Is there any increaaes as far as on the large trucks

within the state?'l

hcclainz S'Noe sir./

Lec:owicz: œI just vant everybody to be avare of vhat Ebey're

voting on. Tàaak you.'l

speaker Pyanz ''Any further discussion? Bepresentative Ropp-l'

:opp: lHr. Speaker. would t:e Sponsor yieldzœ

Speaker :yan: ''Indicates àe vi1l./

Ropp: ''Yeahy aepresentativee are you avare tbat I have heard that
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there's been sole consideration alout chaaglng. just

flip-flopping the formula of tbe %: - 6Q% o: the current

ROa d eund? Is tbat beinq taken into consideration vith

this zmendment or not?/

lcciainz flxo. :r. Eopp. Last year ge had a piece of legislation

tàat increased tàe *oney fro/ 60 - :0 to 70 - 30, but tbis

âaendaent adopts t:e same forlula that ge :ave presentlyy

which is 60 - 40.'t

Roppz ''can you aentione relative to wàat :epresentative

techowicz said about not including any increase license

fees for large trqckse vby that isn.t included in this?/

Kcclainz 'lTbis piece of legislation vas put together :# the

Transportation Izprovement Council. which is a bipartisan

council of labor unionse contractors and business groupsy

and 5r. Neff and 1, as beiag Cosponsor of the piece of

legislationy a1l ve are doing is mirrorinq that Council's

consensus. Soe we saw fit. as the Council Gid, not to

include that in tNis Amendment.'l

Ropp: lkelle it's been brought to py attention. under a recent

article in the nevs media tbat one large trqck vill tear up

as Kuc: higàway as some 3500 automobilese and it seems to

le t batv if we're increa sing the tax on autoœobilese tàat

. we aight qive some increase or some considelation on

increasing t:e calprit that reaily causes a uajor portion

of tàe highvay dazage in Illinois.''

Speaker Eyanz Hâny further discussion? 1he Gentleuan froa Cook:

Representative Huff.p

Hqffz Nihank youy :r. :peaker. @ill the Sponsor yield for a

question?l

Speaker Eyan: /He indicates he will./

Huffz ''Representative Hcclain. on your breakdown of distribution

of these taxese you ba ve 16:. alaosk 17$ going to couaties

over one willion. Is that what Chicago vould qet? Tbe
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reason I'n asxing you this is because I feel tàat Chicago

alone... tàe portion of t:e contrilution *ilA be about 55%

of this 100% total collection. @*y are xe getting such a

saall return on such an outlay? âfteralie

tbe..-northeastern Illinoise vhere the great Ciky of

Chicago residese carlies 855 of the traffic over our

highwaysy vhich would indicate t:at the repairs and tàe

capital iaproveaents voul; be needed aore there tàan any

other county I can khink of. @hy aren't we getting a

larger share of tàe distribution?'l

M cclain: l:r. Euffe vhat you:re quoting is no+ percentages.

Youêre gqoting milliols of dollarse and tbat distribution

reflecks that, of the local revenues to countiese Cook

County will receive 13 Rillion in 19...#iscal Fear :83.

The other 101 counties would get 1q. Kunicipalites get 39.

and tovnship and road districts get 12. and that foolows

the same formula that we have Xeen folloving for years.''

Huffz l'esy I kaov. lhat's vkat's wrong with the forwula. It

doesn't xork. Iêd like to see C:icago get more loney,

since ve*re going to be the biggest contribqtors ko t:is

fund. Do you deay tkat? Letes have a liktle equity.

Letês be fair.n

dcclainz œkelle I doubt if a few aillion people giFe a zajority

of t:e funds to 11 Killione but...>

aqffz lTàank you./

speaker iyan: I'Fqrther discqssion? Tàe Gentleaan frop Eardin,

Repreaeatative Wiachester-/

:iachesterz 'IThank youy Kr. Speaker. I may have to ask a

guestion... or ask khe Sponsor. gould the Sponsor yield

for a guestion?n

speaker :yan: lne indicates he vi11.>

gincbester: Iflt's kind of difficalt to Near soœe of his responses

because he's aumbling, and becaqse there's a 1ot of people
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in the aislesy and there's a lot of noise in the Boqse.

But could he please tell œe if there's any foraula in his

proposal here for wàat portion of this œoney collected

vould be allocated for downstate roads?''

scclainz *T:ank you. :r. kinchester. the issae is that we set up

a non-diversionary sta te constrqction account so that t:e

revenues generated from these taxes shall aot go for

consultant feesy patronage jobs and Tor noraal operations

of the I llinois Departuent of Transportation. 1be

districts throughout the state of Illinois will go through

tàe usual appropriation process. as we have been going for

years. If you vould like to Kave a foraula other than the

current forzulas that give so œuch to the northeastern part

of the state and so œuch for the dovnsta tee I:d be glad to

discuss it *1th you. but all this...The only nev issue in

this àmendment is ge set up a non-diversionary state

construction account so tàat œonies cannot be diverted to

other departments or to normal operations of the Illinois

Department of Traasportation. àad the crisis. of coursee

is. if we donet do sometàing in the next couple of years.

*e4l1 just be taking eaeugb revenue in to pay for

operations of tEe Illinois Departzent of Transportation./

@inchesterz Dgelle Eepreseatative Kcclaine there's several good

points in your Azendœent. One good point is is that the

Ioney going to be collected is going to be spent for roads

only. I've alvays been a stronq advocate of the œoney tbat

we collect from tbe J 1z2 cent per galzon gas tax be

allocated just for road use and not. and noZ used to pay

other ageacies such as lav enforceaent. aad the Secretary

of State and so forth. But I am concerned also about tbe

license plate fee increase. think other Legislators are

too, and I know t%is Bill. I suppose. bas been sitklng

around on second Readingv and t:e Aœend/ent's been aroundy
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probablyy on our desks for soœe tiae. But Ie2 concerned

that ve're doing this by an Aaendzent wit:out it having the

opportunity to go to the Transportation Cozmittee. or

nevenqe Comœittee or vbatever for wore in depth àearing.

But. can you tell Dev is this goinq... wit: t:e license

plate fee increases for truckse is this qoing...is there

also a provision in here that raises the truck veights from

73,280 Poqnds to 80.000 pounds'/

ncclain: ''soe ik doesnêt, Kr. giachester. Tàis âzendœeat is a

conseasus of the Transportation Inprovenent Councile and

that's w:at it reflects. It does not have a geight

diskaace ta x or a heavy truck user fee in tkis à/endzent.''

Qinchester: lHo? mucà money. Hike, all total will this generate

for the Road Eun; and for tàe Motor Fuel... Aotor euel Tax

Distribution 'und'l

8 cclainz ''It...lhe first yeare fiscal Iear *83. :àe total revenue

is 261 aillion. In the aon-diFersionary state conskruction

accounty it uould receive 183 of the 261 Dillion; aBG the

rest of 78 million will go to local governzehts.u

@incbester: /Is tàis the only proposal. to your knovledge, that's

going Eo be introduce; tàis Session to address ibe aeeds

for adGitional funds for repair and aaintenance of our

highways?n

dcclainz ''Ar. Keff and I have a Bill right nov tbat is logjamwed

in Rules - House B111 2002. nopefullyy that kill get out

of Eules. Me hear rumors that t:e Governor inteads to have

a heavy truck user fee piece of legislation that vould

generate only 50 ziilion dollars. But. other than thaty

this is a cansensus of +he Transportation Iaproveœeat

Council, vhich is a bipartisan Council; an4. I kno? of no

other piece..-''

Rinchester: 'Icaa you teli me, Representative Mcclain. if the

Departmeat of Transportatioa supporta this proposal?/
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'cclainz ''I understand tàey#re neutrale but I would tàink that

they vould be for any increase in revenue for àighway

constructioa and local government./

Rinchesterz ''You bave not discassed tbis issue at al1 vith the

Goveraores Office ko see if they support this concept?''

'cclain: nàl1 negotiations betveen the Governores Office and the

Illinois Departœent of Transportation has been done by tàe

Transportation Iaprovement Council./

ginchester: >Is there any particular reason ?:y you éeel that you

have to go with tàis âlendzent todayy or do you feel that

uaybe if you took it out of t:e record an4 just held it for

a fe? daysy aBd a Tew ot:er people looked at it and Kaybe

offered so/e other ideas that might gather soœe other

support of henbers that may have some reservations about

supporting it rigbt aow?''

'cclain: nI guess my preference is to put the âmen4zent on now.

1:11 agree to bring it back to Second Readinq toœorrow. but

I'd like to have a Roll Call and Kove the Bill alonge if I

can. Next veek's our last week.''

linchesterz ''Thank you./

Speaker Ryauz /Is there aay further discussion?l

Kcciain: ''Tventy to a bqndred.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Gentleman fro? Effingha*e Representaàive 3ruzaer.''

Bruzmerz ''ïesy ?il1 the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Byan: 'tladicates he *ill.''

Brq*zerl NHepresentative Kcclain. I'a looking on page ten of the

Bill that indicates that 68% of tàe money received. under

this àct. sàall be Geposited in the dotor Fuei Tax eund.

âad thene later. in Section B on page 14. it says the

reaaining 31.82% shall be deposited as followsg and tben

tbere is a different division of percentages; q%% in tâe

special fund known as the state Construction Account and

55% in the hotor Fuel Tax fuad. And. tben you get down to
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C and it says the reoaining 37.5:... I can#t... I cannot

follov the percentaqes of the distribution of tâe fuads

that are going to be generated by tbis à/endaent. Could you

revieg tbose: pleasez''

scclain: d'Hr. Brqaœer. that language: say not the percentages. is

identical to the sane kiad of for/ula ve :ave now. Tbe

only thing we#ve done by adding tbat language is tàe woney

is generate; from the gasoline tax and the Dotor fuel

registration fee hike shall be distributed to a

aon-divecsionary s G te construction account. 5o. the reason

wh; itts ne# language like that. underlined like that. is

to insure that it goes into a state construction accounte

vkic h is non-diversionary.''

srulmer: Dunder Section 8 you have Paragrapà ze v:icN refers to

61...68.18%. Then yoq have Paragraph By ghich vays t:e

remaining 31.82%. Then you have Paragrap: C vhich says the

rewa ining 37.5%. If Qy aritàœetic is corzecte tbat's

substantially more than 100%y and you have.-.refer twice to

the remaining percen taqesy but the remaininq percentages

are different-n

hcclain: ''â12 ve did vith tàat iansuage ise vitb tNe existing

formula and existing reveaues shall be distribqted

according to the existing forœula. In other wordsy so much

percentage to local governments. so wuch to the Boad fund.

This new language. all this does is provide for al1 aev

revenqes shall be distributed as the olG forwula except,

instea; of going to t:e Road 'undy it goes iato a

non-diversionary s G  te conatruction accoqnt.'l

Bru/aer: lThank you./

speaker Eyan: nThe Gentlemaa from Cooke Bepresentative kolf-n

@olf. J.J.Z f'%ould t:e Sponsor yiel; for a question or tvo2%

speaker âyan: DHe indicates àe vill.''

@oifz l#ese I#2 sorry to have to raise these questions. but I
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copy of the Apeadment on my desk. Two

questions. Nuaber onee I :eard #ou say it#s Rq dollars.

Is khat a flat fee for Class â vebicles?/

'cclain: IlThat#s correct.''

Qolf: lsoe those vho are paying 30 dollars now gould pay qq, and

those paying 18 dollars vould also pay qRe w:ich is alzost

a 300% increase?l

'cclainz lTàose paylng 18 dollars nov vould go to %q. Tàose

Fehicles over...l

@olf: lokay. Secondlyy is there any provision in this àwendaent

to do anykhing about tNe 10 or 12 thousand cNaritable

vehicle plates we have ouk on tàe street rigàt nowzn

'cclainz œxoe but :r. 7an Duyne just asked me about thate and I
said that I would be glad to bring tàe Bill back to Second

Reading for that àaendment.n

kolf: ''Hr. Speaker. may address myself to the âmendmente

please? Ladies and Gentzemen of the Eousee I don't tàink

tàere's probably Kqc: questioq that kàe ioad Fund has been

depleted over the last fex years. More fuel efficient cars

are dovn-sized aad peopleg like myaelfe vbo had formally

paid 30 dollars for a plate nog pay 18. And eacb time that

occursv of coursee t:e state is losing 12 dollars. But I

think tNat 44 dollars may be an arbïtrar; figure. I think

the..-it has to address itself to heavy trucks and,

certainly. tbele is thls tàing of charitable vehicles. In

case sole of the dezbers of this House alen't familiary a1l

you have to do is atart a phony churc: in a storefront and

you qet your license platey txo-year plates. for eight

dollars. And I:m aot prepared to increase t:e license

plakes of sowe of oar constituents by nearly 300% while

geeve got 10 or 12 thousand of these people GriFinq around

paying four Gollars a year to drive a 16.000 dollar car.

Ande uatil soaethiag like that is addressed and we bave a

92nd Legislative Day

donet seew to have a
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chance to look at thise I think ve oug:t to take a Fery

hard look at vàat yoaere asking your constituents to pay.

ând Ie personallye am going to vote 'no: on kàe àmendaent-l'

speaker Ryanz 'Ils there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from 9ill. Eepresentative #an Duyae.''

Van Dqyne: IlThank you. :r. Speaker. In reference to

Representative golf's comaentse Hike Kcclain has been very

gracious to assure me that he vould bring this :ill back

from Third Reading to accept an àmendment that woul; do

exactly ghat Jake ganks ï: to dov and I pose this for

everybodyês perusal that I#1 having an àzendpent drafted

right nov that vould require anyone Ieguestiug a charitable

vehicles license plate in tàe State of Illinois to have to

shok their federal exemption given to tbea by tbe IPS of

tàe Knited States. So. it vould make then come up with an

hoaest to goodness shoving that they are an honest to

qoodness charitable organization. 5oe I woqld hope tkat

you would all support that.''

Speaker Ryan: NIs there any furtker discussion? Gentleaan frop

Cookv RepresentatiFe Kustra.e

K ustra: lThank youy :r. Speaker. %ill t:e Sponaor yield?'l

speaker nyan: lladicates he wili.H

Kustra: llRepresenkative 'cclain. :ow is diesel fuel kaxede under

your proposal? The sape... Is there a differential or is

it tàe sawe ratez/

'cclain: lso, sir. Tàey:re taxed identically.o

Kqstraz >I4m sorry. x didn:t hear your aaawer-o

Ncclain: lT:eyere taxed ideatically.'l

Kustra: ''Identically?l

Kcclainz Nïes. Fro/ 1/2 cents to 11 cents the first year and

t:en an additional penny t:e second year.l

Kustraz lYou knoke in an attempt to get at the problem oi the

effects of trucks on highvays, a nuwber of states have
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initiated a differeutial, a bigNer gasoline tax for diesel

fuel than gasoline on the theoriv I supposee tNat tbe

trucks vould be the heavy users of diesel fqel and maybe a

fev luxury cars. It seeas to be a good idea. Itls not

provided for in your Bill. Of course. tbat's one of the

difficqlties oi dealing vith a zajor proposal like tàis on

Second zeading. think it's uore approprlake tbat tàose

kinds of questions be dealt with in Comaittee. Do you have

any reaction to a differeutial? Roald you support a

differential?''

'cclain: NKr. Kustra. I really do not have a solid Fiew on t:at.

Ay purpose is that I kno? enoug: about road constraction

and road funding due to the Transportation Study Copaission

tàat solethiag's got to be done. Nov. the problea with

most of us right now is we all have a different view of

vkat is tàe best interest of the zoad FunG. and al1 I#m

stating to the lembership is tàe Xoad Fund is nearly

bankrupt. T he CEicaqo Tribune did a series of articles

talking about àow bad it is. Re all knovv vben we cole to

Springfie lG: ge go a roqnd our districts how bad it is. T:e

city of Sprinqfield instituted their ovn penny motor fuel

tax. I'm offering a prograw that I think will take care of

the Boad Fund initially. It's sponsored by the

Transportation iuprovewent Couacile which is bipartisan.

If yoa have an idea on a differential. 1:11 be glad to take

it to tàe Councll along vith :r. Neff. and if they concure

it.s okay vith ae. This package has been put together very

cautiously by a bipartisan groupe and it#s been posed

beforq the dembersàip because the Boad eund and locai

governments are nearly bankrupt repairing and aaintaining

their roads.'l

Kustraz eTàank you.'l

Speaker nyanz Rnepresentative Keff-''
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geffz DTàa nk youe 5r. Speaàer and Ladies and Geatlewen of the

House. Could I Nave a guestion to the sponsor please?/

speaker Eyanz /He indicates he'll yield: :epresentative.''

Heff: ldike. ve have that Bill vhich is t:e sawe as this

âmendment. and we had a hearing in Eules yesterday: and I

Gonlt think ve should aess this Billo.-a Bill tkat we have,

vhich is a very important Bill that you brougàt out heree

as an àmendment oa a car leasing :ill. I would lixe to

have you àold this up and..aunfil we get a bearing on our

Bill. âfter it gets out of Rules, I*1 àoping it will gek

out of Rulese and see how ve coze along there and keep our

Bill clean. Tàerefore. I vould ratàer not have you kry to

put this àmendœent on. I hadnet been talked to... ïou

hadn't talked to ae on the àzendœent. but I tbink We should

hold up on it until after ue see vhat we do on the 3ill

that ge bad heard in Eules Conaittee yesterday-e

lcclain: ''hr. Speakerv let's take the Bill out of the record for

a zoment.l

Speaker Eyauz OOu+ of the record. :ouse Bill 1351.

Representative Rinchester. kant the 9i1l heard.

Representative?''

@inchesterz 'lfeab.''

Speaàer zyan: nnead the 3ille :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Ieonez 'fnouse Bill 3351. a Bill for an àcE to amend the

Election Code. second Reading of t:e Bill. âlend/ent #1

and 2 vere adopted previously./

speaker Eyaa: lhre there any sotions file; gith respect to

àaendment #2?1

Clerk teonez 'l:otion: :1 œove to table âzendment #2 to House

3111 1351:. Representative ginchester-/

Speaker nyanz œGentle/an fro? Hardine Eepresentative kinchester.''

giachesterz HTàank you. ;r. Speaker. I would love to table

âaendleut #2. I have Aaendment #3 that I:; like to offer
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Speaker zyanz ''The Gentleian has ïoved to table Aaendment #2 to

House Bill 1351. àli in favor vill signify by saying

daye'y all opposed 'no'. The eayes: have ite and àmendmenk

#2 is tabled. Tqrtber àœendaents?l

Clerk Leonez ê'Floor Amendœent #3, zviug - Schuneman - scdaster -

et ale amends House Bi 11 1351 on page oney line five and so

forth.s'

speaker Eyan: elk:o's going to bandle t:e à/endlente

zepresentative Rincàester'/

@incbester: lQelly hr. Speakere I ;ië not knov tbat âaendwent #3

had been offered. Apparentlye my âmendœent is Amendment

#q. And since Azendaent :3 is Qepresentative Ewinqese and

I don:t see him on the floor; then I would ask that tbe

Bill be taken out of khe record until Ieve had a càance to

discuss it gitb hia./

Speaker Ryanz Nnut of the record. House Bill 1502.

Eepresentatige âbramson. 0ut of tàe record. House Bill

1543. Representative Levin. Ouk of the record. Por vhat

purpose do you seek recognitlon: zepresentative Jones?*

Jonesz ''Thank you. Kr...tbank you. Kr. speaker. For just for an

alnouncepent. I.d iike to intro4uce tuo new :e/bers who

vill be joining qs next Sessionw if the will of the voters

prevail in xoveaber. If they speak as we1l as thex apoke

last monthe these tvo indiFiduals will be vit: us. That is

Nelson Rice who vill be coaing in from the 33rd tegislative

District. and gilliaœ .Bill: sbav who will be with us fro/

the 3%th Leqislative District. T:ey are seated right herê,

and I viNà you vould gelcope theae tvo lndividuala.''

speaker Eyanz ''Qeicolev Gentlezen. Hoase :ill 1600. Run the

Bi11 for Bepresentative Keane-l

Clerk îeonez 'IHouse sill 1600. a Bill for an Act to awend khe

Revenue âct. Second neading of the Bill. Xo Committee

âprll 14e 1982
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Amendœents.e

Speaàer zyan: lAre there any àzendments frou the floor?''

Cierk Leoaez /No Floor Amendzents.n

speaker Ryanz 'lThird :eading. House Bill 1733. nepresentative

nallock. Out of khe record. On page eighte under Senate

Billsy Third Reading appears Senate 3ill 59.

PepresentatiFe tec:owiczv do you want to go vitb this Bill

nov' Eepresentative leckovicze diG you want to go wità

Senate Bill 59 at tNis time? Represenkative Lechovicz.o

Lechoviczz ''Thank youe dr. Speaker. Could we use the àttendance

Roll Call to Eave Senate 5i11 59 heard at this tiœe?''

Speaker Ryanz ''Gentleman asks leave to use the âttendance Roll

call to kave Senate Bill 59 :eard ia/ediately. àre tbere

any objections? Hearing noney leave is granted.l

Lechowiczz nAad tNe àttendance Roll Call will be used. Senate

Bill 59e :E. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlewen of the House, as

aaende; wit: House àzendaeat #3. pertains to interest rates

on munici pal bonds. tax anticipation varrants and similar

instru/ents issued by non-hoœe rule local governments

throughout Iloinois. às awended. Seaate Bill 59....1

speaker Ryan: Hnepresentative Lecbovicz. could you vait just a

ainqte? 'he Clerà's got to rea; the Bi1l.N

Lechovicz: ''I thought he did. I'2 sorry./

speaker Eyan: /1 did toog :ut he evidentally basnêt. ge got to

1et :i/ do it-tl

zpril 14e 1982

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 59, a Bill for an àct to make certain

revisions in the law relatiag to certain ... Third Reading

of the Bill./

speaker nyanz 'Inepresentative Lechovicz on senate Bill 59.1'

Lechovicz: lThank you. âs awendede :r. Speaàer. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Houseg Senate Bill 59 no longer relates to

tax levies. Tàe oriqinal purpose of the Bill validatiag

the forest preserve Aevy bas keen eliwinated by the
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âmead*ent. âs t:e Bil1 is before you. Senate Biil 59 vould

raise or eliuinate the restrictive interest rate ceilings

which have been preventing non-ho/e rule units of local

governaent from issuing bonds in t:e current market

conditions. Because a statutory interest ceiling àas been

preventing local bond issues from àeing sold, nuaerous

public works projects have been stymiedy an4 many of our

local governaeats bave not been able to operate industrial

revenue bond financing to attract ïndustry and to assist

existing Illinois businesses to expand. Senate sill 59

will cure these probleas and allow local bond financing to

proceed under current market conditionse within reasonable

lizits. The most... #or aost types of local governzent

bonds and varrantse Senate Bill 59 changes the interest

rate limit froœ a naxizun or a 9: or a 70% of prime to 125%

of tNe Tgenty GO Bon; Indexe as published in tàe A:Aé

Buver. lhis xill provide an appropriate ceiling for

long-term municipal bonds. vhic: reflects tâe actual

long-term aarket. By this change. will ve correct our

prior mistake of tying long-term goverament bonds to a

s:ort-ter/ coaœercial priae rate. Iàis legislation also

rewovese entirely: the interest limits for non-:oae rule

unit municipalities an; certain other local industrial

revenue bonds. I vant to eœphasize that this type of bond

is not an obligation of t:e local taxpayere and it is noE

pai; off fro/ tax reFenues. Indqstrial revenue bonds are

supported by the reFeaqes from the industries vhoae plants

and equipœeat are financed by these bonds. By removing tbe

interest ceilinq on tàis particular type of zqnicipal bond.

ve will allov a1l areas of the state to fully coapete for

neu and expanding industries to hel, i*prove the Iliinois

business cliœate. This is an inportant anG urgent Bili,

and I request your favorable support-l
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Speaker Eyanz *Is t:ere any discussion? T:e question is.

'Shall...'. Bepresentative Fawelle Go you seek

recognition?/

eagellz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I jusk rise in sqpport of this

Biil. I kaov in our county we have âad this problem on

several occasions. Our one tovne tombarde had to end up

paying another tovne Elmhurst. 150.000 dollars because

Elmhurst could float those bondsy under tàeir koae rule

povere and Lo/bard coaldnet. I think tbis is an excellent

Billy and I certainly hope that people on bot: sides of tbe

aisle will vote eyes#.'l

Speaker Eyanz 'IFurtâer qqestions? Furkher discussion?

Representative tec:ovicz to close.l

Lechowicz: loellw ër. Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen. I beiieve

that the B1l1 has been explained. âlso. that tbe cities

anG villages throughout this state are vitally interested

in having Senate Bill 59: as auended. passed. strongly

encoqraqe an êaye: Fote-'.

. Speaker Ryan: lTbe question ise 'Sball Senate Bill 59 pass?.. Al1

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. a1l opposed by

voting 'no'. Have all voted who vlsh? Bave a1l voted g:o

vish ? Take the record. 5r. Clerk. On this guestion there

are 161 voting 'aye:, 2 voting 'noê 2 votiag êpresent'e#

and kàis Bille having received the Constitutional dajority:

is hereby declared passed. On the Calendare on page threee

unGer the Orier of Noqse Billse Thir; zeading appears Eouse

Bill 79y Depresentative Catania. Out of the record. ëouse

Bill 139. nepresentative Qikoff. Oat of the record. 156,

Representative Stearney. Aepresentative Stearneyv do you

uant House Bill 156 called. lhird Reading? Out of tbe

record. gouse Bill 210. Representative Tuerk. Out of the

record. uouse Bill 211: :epresenkative Viason. Out oî the

record. House Bill 281, Representative Deuster. 0ut of
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Fechous. lurn429. nepresentative

àim on. Representative Pechoas, do you vant this Bill

àeard?'l

Pecbous: llr. Speaker. I voœld reguest leave of the House to

return House Bili 429 to Second Readinq for purposes of

âmendaents to follow.''

Speaker Ryanz NThe Gentleman has asked for leave to return nouse

Bill 429 to t:e Order of Second Eeadinq. Are there any

objections? Hearing noae: leave is granted. nouse 3ill

429 is retqrned to the Order of Second :eading. Bouse Bill

519, Representative Hoxsey. 0ut of the record. nouse Bill

554. Eepresentative Daniels. 0ut of tbe record. Eouse

Bill 555. Representative Tuerk. Out of the record. House

Bill 556. Tuerk. Oqt of tùe record. House Bill 615.

Svanstrom. Out of tNe cecord. House Bill 618.

Represeatative Topinka. 0ut of khe record. Bouse Bill

658. Eepresentative Collias. Out of tàe record. House

3ill 665. nepresentative Catania. cut of t:e record.

Eouse Bill 703. Representative Watson. 0ut of tbe record.

Hoqse 5ill 710. nepresentative Kleal. Out of the record.

nouse Bill 712, Representative Terzich. House :ill 712.

nepresentative. Do you gant to go vità it2 aead the

Bil1./

clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 712. a Bill for an Act to amend t:e

Illinois Pension Code. Tâird Reading of the Bill-/

Speaker :yanl llepresentative Terzic: on :ouse :ill 712.*

Terzich: elYesy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe House:

this is a œinor Bill that amends the Pensioa Code to perzit

sheriffs vith service credit as a state policeman. under

tàe state Eaployees aetireaent systeœ, to transfer that

credit to the Illinois Kuaicipal Retireaent Fund. It also

proviies that the Ioaies transferred to an aaount equal to

an employees contribution plus interest are also being
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transferred. Rhak it si/ply does is tàat tbe ... a person

who àas eaployment in a police organizatione sucb as t:e

State Police. can transfer it over into another municipal

fund under a reciprocal arrangement. There's no cost to

this otàer than the transfers, and I would appreciate your

supporta/

Speaker Ryan: làny discussion on Rouse Bill 7122 The guestion

is: 'Shall House Bill 712 pass?'. àll in favor gill

signify by voting 'aye'y all opposed by voting eno'. Have

al1 voted *ho visà? Have all voted g:o vish? Kave a1l

voted wbo wish? Take the record. Kr. Clerk. 0a this

question tàere are 94 voting :ayeêy 4R Foting #no', 11

voting 'present'e and this Billy having received a

Constitutional iajority. is herely declared passed. Hoqse

Bill 714, nepresentative Klela. Out of the record. Eouse

Bi11 730, Representative Pierce. Out of t:e record. nouse

Bill 731, Eepresentative Robbins. :ou vant to run vith

tàis one? Read t:e Bill. dr. Clerk./

clerk Leone: I'Eouse Bill 731. a Bili for an àct to aaend the

Unemployment Insurance Act. T:ird Heading of the Bill.''

Speaker Ryan: lPepresentative Eobbins on Eouse Bill 731.#1

Robbins: f'à1l this Bill does is maxe it to where. if yau àave a

contracte a s several :ourly euployees do that vork for the

scbool systeme tkat tàey caanot draw uneaployment iusurance

between Christmas and New Year's ghile theYdre on

vacation.''

speaker Ryan: /Is there any discussion? zepresentative

Katijevich, do you seek recognition?''

Hatijevicbz I'Yesy vill tNe Sponsor yield?/
speaàer nyan: 'llniicates be will.%

Aatijevic:z ''Representative zo:bins. I thought we cleared that
a1l up vit: legislation a fev years aqo w:en tàat became a

problem. àre you sure we need this Bill? I could Eave
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sgorn tàat ve corrected t:ak.'l

aobbins: ''On a monthly basise it has been cleared up. On an

hourly basisy it has not./

Eatijevic:z ''Oh. I see. I gasn't agare tàat it *as a problea at

al1.>

zobbins: ''ïes./

Speaker Ryanz ''àny further discussion? The Gentleman frol

Hadisone :epresentative dcpikew''

dcpikez lgould the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Eyanz Olndlcates he vill-''

scpikez lêThis Billy as it came out of Cowœitteee vas chanqede and

I believe the current shape of the Bill is nouse â*endment

#3. Is tàat correct?l

aobbinsz lThe nouse âmendaent #3 does clarify t*e periods, yes.

Soe it shovs tàere xour non-vorking perfods; Càrist*as and

Easter.'l

Hcpikez '':elle is it ... douse âmendaent #1e is that the Bille or

is it House â/endment #3? ::at is t:e Bi112p

zobbins: l'Nuwber tkree.ll

hcpikez l'Alend/ent #3e my indica... I donet have âmendment #3 in

front of œe is vhy I#= asking this question. àccording to

the analysise it says it chaages the title of the paraqraph

to non-working vacation or :oliday perio4s speciïied in a

contract. That is a11 àmendment #3 does?''

Robbinsz ''Yesol

'cpikel Nân; t:ates itz''

Robbinsz e'That's it.e'

:cpikez l'oq got the âmendment? Relle thea vould you explain

vhat A/endment #1 does'l

Robbins: ''àmendmeat #3 just simply clarifies zmendment #1.*

scpike: ''ïes, I understand tàat. kould you explain àneadaent

#1?.1

Robbinsz ''It is Just a ...specifies the non-working periods-œ
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Kcpike: NToœ. do you bave a 1. Aaendment #12 Does tbe Department

of tabor have a position on this Bill?@

Eobbias: :11:2 sorry. I di dn't ask the Departwent of Labor. I

just introduced a Bill to try to save t:e taxpayers fro/

being scalped twice.''

Ncpikez 'I@el1e finally :ave âmendnent :1 bere. and all

àzendment 41 does is changes the word #non-vorking' to the

vord 'Facation or holiday'. Soe AnendKent #1 c:aaged one

wordv and âœeadmeat #3 changed the title of tàe Bill. Is

that it? 5oe actually ve#re talkinq about the Billy as

introducedy vit: the exception of changing one word and the

title. Is tkat correct?/

Robbinsz O'o lake it to vhere it is very specific as to what it

does./

Hcpikez ''Ieah. lell. to the Bill theny :r. Speaker. T:is

Bil1... This Bill vas so confusing in Col*ittee that tàe

Departaent of Labor really ëidn't know :ov to testify on

the Bill. because they said they couldn't understand it#

and t:e AFZ - CIO said the saze tkiag. TNey said that the

Bill ?as absolutely senseless. ând we suggested that the

Bill simply be kept ia Com/ittee until we could discover

what tbe Sponsor gas actaally trying to do; ande for soœe

reason. they passed the Bill out on the floor. The Bill

does absolutely nothing. T:ere#s no reason for t:e Bill.

T:e Bill aakes no sense. It doesn't cbanqe present law.

Ik doesnêt add anything or subtrack anythiag froœ present

iaw. It is siuply a Bili put in by a Sponsor for soae odd

reason that I canet qnderstand. and. seeninqly, no one

that's fa/iliar vith labor law caa understand. I see no

reason to clutter up the books œy making these absurd

changes. Soe I voul; recozmend a 'no' vote-''

Speaker Ryanz I'Nowy is there an# further discussion?

Depresentative Taerk.ê'
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Tqerk: nWell. Kr. Speaker. Kembers of the gouse. there are soze

technical questions in this Bill. It*s a colplicated area.

@e dide as it *as suggested a fev molents ago. take care of

one of the problems a couple of years ago. I gould suggest

to t:e Spoasor t:at be take this Bill out of the record and

see if the staffs coqldn't work out the problews that seem

to be apparent. and tben qo with it at a later date. Tbat

vould be ay suggestione but I#> going to support tàe Bill:

but I4a doabtful whether or not these technical aspects are

clear in everybody's mind at tbe moaent-œ

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe Gentleman from dcHenrxe Eepresentative

Eanahan.n

Halahanz ''ïes, I join in Representative Tuerkes analysis of
trying to ïigure out exactly vhat #ou:re trying to doF

Eepresentative. because vhat youere doing is adding

language. It's going to cost tàe taxpayers three or four

khousand dollars to pass this Bill. I doqbt if #ou could

shog ze three thousand dollars oï saving in t:e

Pnemployaent Trust tund in tàe passage of thls :i1l. I

cannot envision thlee thousand dollars worth of benefits

being derived by unemployed woràers in this szate by

changing this lag. 9e bave already done vhat

Qepresentative iuerk said and corrected an error in the

original intent of the law. B# adding tâis languagee itês

going to clutter àt up for interpretation vhich is

meaningleas in tâe long rqn. If ;ou would vitàdraw the

3ill, 1:11 try an4 vork with youe if you could s:ov ae a

particular problea ve couid solve in the Bnezployment Trust

Fund, as far as it costing tNat Trusk FunG money. I will

join with yoq on trying to solve any probleu. But. to pass

a Bill that. in its siœple explanation. Goes nothinge is

not going to solve the problem v:y yoh introduced tbis

Bill; and. 1:11 join zepresentative Tuerk in trying to help
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you vork out tàis issqe on a Second àaendwent on a Second

ânendaent neading on this Bill again.l

Speaker Ryanz NThe Gentlenan froz Cook. Representative Haff.n

Eaff: pibank yoae :r. Speaker. I1d liàe to stand in support in

w:at Representative Robbins is doing. I uuderskand

perfectly vhat àees ioing. 5r. Speaker. He's simply trying

to close a loopkole in this Section of non-working. onder

section :.1: it does not defiae ik. 5ov ke's trying to

give definition to vhak non-gorking really is. T:e view of

qne/ployment securitye as you knoxe is about a billion

dollars over-subscribedy because tbey give out more zoney

t:an they collect. Teac:ers anG business people - their

contracts - can very easilye because of this

non-specification of non-working: can be on vacation and

collect uneoployment compensation. Rhat Eepresentative

Eobbins is trying to do is to close this loophole.u

speaker Eyanz ''Is any further... Aày furt:er discussion? The

Gentlenan from Eigar. zeplesentative ... Representative

Robbinsv to close. The Geotleman froa Nayne.''

Eobbinsz ''Tàank ... Thank you, very œuch. I introduced this Bill

a iittle over a year ago. I introduced it at t:e

suggestion of the Departwent of the Unemployment Insurance

group stating thaty if ... tàe problea that ge have with

soae schools in tàe area that t*e cooàs an4 the teachers

were gualifying themselves for uneaployaent insurance over

Thanksgiving weekenG... over +:e Thanksgiving vacation

because they was oqt a weeà. Then khey drew uneaployzent

insurance fro/ the Trust Fund on the two weeàs tbrough

Christmas and xew feares; and then they draved unemploymen:

insurance again tbrough Easter. when tkey àa; a valid

contract for so many bourse for so many days. àn; I

consider this a rip off of tàe taxpayers. I asked for

suqgestions on Amendœents and what bave you before the
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Coœzittee. I allowed khe àœendlents to be adopted to tbe

Bill that I thoqg:t straightened *he 5il1 oa+ for the

Comzitteey an; I Jast can't see a person entering a

contract knoxing tàat they're goinq to file for tàis. so,

I feel like and ask for your support of a Bill to close

this tax loophole and, an uneaployœeat insurance loophole.

Look at the Trust eund and the state that We are ine and

whenever...for every dollar of ihis tàat goea on nov. it's

going to cost you 10% interest after the first of July for

eacà one. Soy ites tiae that you started to think about

closing this loophole nog. If tàe Bill is... really needs

a lot of work and you vant to try to set it down. set it up

in the senate Cozzitteee make the proper àwendzents so that

it is closed; and 1#11 be glad to support them on the Bouse

floor.p

speaker Byan: ''The question is. 'Sball House Bill 731 pass?e.

âll in favor vill signify by voting 'a#ele a1l opposed by

voting êno.. nave all voted vbo vish? Have a1l vote; wào

wis:? Take khe recordy 5r. Clerk. on this question there

are 6% voting 'ayeev 89 voting êno: and 5 voting 'present';

and tàis Bille having failed to receige a Constitutional

dajorityv is hereby declared lost. House Bill 7:5.
Stearney. Representative stearneyv on Eouse Bill 745. 0at

of the record. Hoqse Bill 798. Representative Rannig. Out

of the record. House Bill 808. 'acdonaid. :ant *he Bill

hearde Eepresentative? Read *he Bille :r. clerk./

Clerk Leone; ''uoqse Bill 804: a Bill for aa Act to aœend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Beadiag of +he Bil1./

speaker Qyan: ''The Lady from Cook. Xepresentative 'acdonalde on

House 5ill 804.:1

Kacdonaldz ''Thank youe :r. speaker. Ladies and Genklemen of tàe

House. This is a Bill tàat ve brouqât qp at one other

Sessione I think session before thise ghich voald provide
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tàat a child. a disabled fire/an's child would not have

their benefits stopped at the age of 18. It is said to

be... tàe cost of tàis would be about 30,000 dollars in

annual costs. There vas sone guestion. That's why I'Fe

been holding the Bille as to vhetber or not this gould

ikpair. qnder welfare, if t:e chil; would have to later go

oRto welfarey if this pe asion vould affect tàat in any vay.

Nowe 2 have had a letter frop the State of Illinois

Department of Public àid sayinq that there voulâ be no

significant iœpact to that c:il; or thak person after tbe

age of 18. This is not an unprecedented 3i1l. Tbe Cbicaqo

Firemen.s Pension *as tàis Billy and also the Public

Zaployees Pension has this Bill also. Soy I feel that it

is a needed Bill becaqse of the economy and the fact that

vidows are on a fixed income. at tàis tiœee and it often

impacts the? severely; ande I believe tàat tbis is a very

necessary 5ill at tkis time. soe I would ask for your

approval-l

speaker Ryan: /Is tàere any Giscussion? 1he Lady frol Karaball.

Eepresentative Koehler.n

Koeàler: lThank youe Kr. Speaker. kould tàe Sponsor yield for a

qqestion?'l

Speaker Pyan: nIndicates she *il1.*

Koeàler: nRepresentative Hacdonaldv I ganted to ask you. I think

the Bill has laudible intentions. buk I was vondering; Goes

t:e Social secqrity Systeœ aot already cover this

particular child'/

Kac4ona l4z '':ot... No. not. as I understand it. no-n

Koeàlerl HEven though the cbild voqld be disabled a nd the parents

are disabledy the Social Security systew vould not cover

it?o

Kacdonaldz DThey'reo..welle they vould... tàey pa# into a pension

fund and uy understanding is that. after 18, that Social

:5
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Security benefit stops.œ

Koeâlerz >9ell nov, does your Bill apply onlx to a disabled child

or does it apply to any child of a disasled firepan?/

'acdonaldz I'Tkis is lentally..wRentally or physically disabled

child of a firemaae after his death./

Koehler: ''Kell. then.. @ell. it is my understandinqe if the child

is disabled. that the Social Security systez vould take

care of it-n

dacdonaldz ''Xo. tàates not zy understanding.n

Koeàlerl #IOh. Thank you.l'

Speaker zyanz HIs any further discussion? Tbe Lady from Cooke

Eepresentative 'acdonalde to close.l

'acdonaldz llkelly Kr. Speakere tadies and Gentleaen of the House,

I zerely say that I think tàat this veteran pensiou... or

fireaen pension 3i1l is verye very iœportant; particularlye

with the econopy and tàe unknovn ability of vhat Social

Security is going to do. even for those children under 18.

ân; I think ites very necessary for us to help those xidows

and those fa œilies of fireaen. This vould probablye ak one

pointy ve researched a nd it would only have affected stx

firelen faœilies in the State of Illiaois in t:e Dognstate

Firemenes Pension Fqnd. ând the azount is not great.

30.000 dollars is not a great aaount of aoaeye and I would

ask for your approval of this Bill.''

Speaker Ayan: lThe question ise eshall nouse Bill 80R pass?e.

âll in favor vill signify by voting 'aye4e all oppose; by

votàng *uo.. Have aI1 voted vho vish? Take the record.

8r. Clerk. On this question khere are 139 Foting 'aye4. 14

votàng eno' and 2 voting 'present'; and this Bille àaving

received the Constitutional Hajority. is he reby declared

passed. House Bill 807. Eeplesentatlve Tuerk. Out of the

record. Hoqse Bill 839. Eepresentative Karpiel.

Representatlve Karpiel in tbe chamber? Oat of the record.
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842. Representative Rigney. 8:2.

nepresentative. Oat of tNe record. House Bill 845.

Representative Grossi. Representative Grossie douse Bill

845. Out of tàe record. nouse Bill 859. Represeatative

Karpiel. Do you want the Bill heard. Eepresentative?l

Karpiel: 'Ilêd like to have leave of the House to table 859.

please.œ

Speaker Eyan: t'The Lady has asked leave of tàe House to table

nouse Bill 859. Are tbere... No?l

Karpiel: œlust out of the record. I thought you vere calling

839. I'* sorry.n

speaker Ryan: ''kell. did you vant to takle 839. :epresmntative?/

Karpiell ''Tes. Siro''

Speaker Ryan: llTàe Lady asks leave to table nouse Bill 839. àre

t:ere any objections? Eearing nonee leave is granted.

douse Bill 839 is tabled. Nogy nepresentativey you want

House Bill 859 taken out of the record. Is that correct?

Out of the record. Rouse Bill 877, aepresentative Kcpike.

Do you want the Bill heari? Representative ëcpike. Turn

hia on.l'

scpikez NYes, 8r. Speaker. I:4 like leave of the House to table

nouse Bill 877./

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentlezan asks leave of the nouse to table

xouse Bill 877. Are there any objeckions? nearing none,

leave is granted. House 9il1 877 is tabled. House Bill

918, Eepresentatige Dipriza. Out of the record. Kouse

Biil 943. Tuerk. Out of the record. 9:4, Tqerk. Out of

t:e record. 964. noffaan. Out of k:e record. 970.

'elson. kaat the Bill heard. Representative? Turn her

011. D

Nelson; ''Nr. Speakere œay I bave leave of the House to table

Hoase Bill 970. please?/

Speaker Pyanz '*I hope so. T:e noqse asks... The Lady asks for
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leave to table Bouse Bill 970. àre tàere aay objections?

Heariag aonee leave is granted. House Bill 970 is tabled.

Eouse 5il1 1003. Representative sirkinbine. Out of the

record. House Bill 1023. Qepresentative Tqerk. Oat of the

record. Is that rigbt' Blght. Out of tbe record. 1025.

Eepresentative Topinka. Turn her on./

'apinkaz l'es: dr. Speakerv zay I have leave. at this tipe. to

table tbis Bill?*

speaker Eyan: ''The Laây asks leave to table nouse Bill 1025. àre

there any objections? Hearing noae. leave is granted.

House Bill 1025 is tabled. noûse Bill 1035: Representative

Kociolko. 0ut of tàe record. Bouse Bill 1060,

:epresentative Levin. kant tbis Bill callede

zepresentatàve? nepresentative tevine do you want your

Bill called?''

Levin: I'ïes.l'

speaker gyan: lnead the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 1060. a 8ill for an Act to azend t:e

Illinois nousing Developaent àck. Third Reading of t:e

Bill.Il

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentleaan from Cooke nepresentative Levine on

House :ill 1060./

Levin: llThank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. This Bill deals gith the Illinois Housinq

Developnent tuthoritye an4 what it basically does is to

love upg in their process of cansiderationv wben they have

to notify Legislatora in the districts that are affected by

the àoqsing projects. In t:e six-county area around

chicago. curreatly. tbe :ortheast Illinois Plan Com/ission

is tNe :-95 agency: and IDH; will notify NIPC vhicbe in

turny notifies tâe area Legislators in a zonthly

pubiication that there are prolects that IDH; :as that are
in their districts. onfortuaatelyv the tiae when the
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Legislators get the notice is rather late in tbe process.

It is after IDRâ has already made a prelimilary

deterzination on a project an4 has conducted a market study

and credit analysis and hasy in fact. puk in an application

for a set aside on Section 8 fundinqe if that's

appropriate. kàat this B11l does is to Dandate that

tegislators be notified a little bit earlier in the

processe if an IDHA pro3ect is going to be proposed ;or

their district. It reguires that to be done when---rtght

after there is a preliminary deterœination that is *ade

about a project and before the œarket study and credit

analysis is done. Currentlye there is no procedure for

IDHA to notify tegislators ontside of the six-county area,

that I#œ avare of, vhen an IDBA project is coœing into

tàeir district. This legislation provides thate outside of

tàe six-county area. there should be direct notification,

by IDHA, of the affected Legislators tàat a project is

proposed for tàeir district. I think this :i2l is a fair

Bill to really everybody tàat àas an# concern about IDHA.

I àave in my district soae coznuaity groups tbak don:t vant

any subsidized :ousing. and they:re interested in knowing

about projects. I have other groups in ay district tàat

are concerned about t:e displacement of lov-incoae peoplee

and they want to knov early in t:e process when they caa

have meaningfql input about a prolect that is proposed.

@edve àad experiences lhere IDHA has not been terribly

receptive or coamunicative wit: conmuaity groups. ând ve

have a third type of community group in ay district that

simply goald like to knov what is happeninq in tbeir area

and would llke to have soze input. ànd, in terms of a1l

t:ree types of colaunity orqanizations. providing a

Legislator with information a little bit earlier ia the

process a:out a propoaed project so that we can tell our
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constituents. our coamunity gcoups. I think it's sometbing

that all tàree different types of coalunity organizations

vould like to seey at least in mx district; ande I coazend

this legislation to you for your sqpport.''

speaker nyan: 'êls there any discussion? 2:e Gentlelan fron

Delitt: Eepresentative Vinsoo.''

Vinson: ''Thank youy Kc. Speaker, îadies aad Gentlenen of the

House. Iem not certaine as amended. what ay position is on

this Bill. I:d like to qaarry the sponsor. Bould the

sponsor yield for qqestions?''

Speaker Ryan: ''Indicates he wi1l.M

Vinsoaz nEepresentative Levin. as I read tbe Amendment to the

Bill. the agency vouid have to notify tbose Iegislators

from districts vhicN are affected by the proposed project.

Is that correcte Sir? Could we tqrn Bepresentative tevines

Microphone on? Is that correcte Sir?l

tevin: lThat's correcto*

Vinson: 'lokay. Tkere is no definitione as I understand it. for a

legislative district of an area to àe affected. Is tàat

correct?'l

Levin: MThat is correct-e

Vinsonz lThen would I be safe in assu/ing tbak tàe notificaEion

vould only have to go to Legislators where representing the

district vithin which the project voqld be constructed?''

Levin: lfkat is the.. Tâat ise in fact. the current prackicee

Y* S* W

vinsonz ''I beg your pardon. sir?n

Levin: ''That is, in fact. tbe current practice in the six-county

areae yes./

Vinson: ''That's tàe current practice?p

Levinz *xes.'l

Vinsonz 'l@ell. tken what does the Bill accomplisà?''

Levln; ''ehat the Bill does is it moves up kbe kiae kable vhen the
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Legislator is to be notified. At +he present timee tâe

notification does not take place until after IDHA conducts

its larket and credit analysis. Whicà is pretty late in tâe

process. khat this does is it zoves up the tize table and

requires the notification to take place ipmediately after

tEe prelizinary determination is aade. whicà is before the

aarket study and credit analysis is done. In other vords,

a project will coae iny and there wi1l be a preliminary

screening; and I think it's appropriate t:at ID:A have the

opportunity to do those preliminarY screenings to go

tàroug: projects vhich they consider haging absolutely no

lerit. Once theyeve completed thaie tbis legislation vould

require notificatione at t:at point. of tàe affected

. Iegislators. Bight nowe in t:e six-coqnt; areae tàere is

notificationy but it is substantially later in the

process.?

Vinson: ''Aepresentative, what I aa initially concerned about is

ADend/ent #1. line 7 through 11. Rouid yoœ explain vhat

the function o; that ianguage is?/

Levint ncurrentlye there is no notificatlon... notification of

. Legislators outside of tbe six-county area of IDH;

projects. In t:e six-county areae IDBA gives notification

to 'IPC. vhich is the :-95 agencye and they giFe the

notification to the affected legislators. The :-95 area...

T:e :-95 agencies. outside of the six-county area. do not

perfor? this function. 5o, what this âaendzent #1 does is

i: stakes that outside of tbe six-couaty area IDHZ should

directly notify the affected Legislators. since there is no

z-95 agency that is able to perform that faaction./

Vinson: lT:is àmend/ent. thên would have tbe effect of saying

tàat, in Gownstate Illinois, in Dekitt County :or instance,

there would have to be notification of tegislators?ll

LeFinz :'yes. Yes.''
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'inson: lokay. xow, can you explain to me what t:e languagee and

I quokee Iof the areas to be affectedev close quotee vhat

tNat languaqee hov t:at language woald define t:e

Legislators to be notifiedzl

Levinz e'Iêm sorry. I didn't hear the last part of your question.

Representative.l

vinsonz lkhat I'? concerned vith is vhat Legislators have to be

notifiede and I don't qnderstand uhat the impact of the

language yoq're using is on defininq wbat tegislators bave

to be notified.n

Levinz l'I think the Legislators tàat are affected are the

Legislators in vhose district the proposed pro3ect vould

exist-l

Viasonz l%hat about the îegislators who represent an adjoining

iistrict, vbicb aight àave an izpacte either froz +he

construction iabor being dravn froa their district or from

populatioa being displaced?/

Levinz e'âs currently draftedy I do not believe that tkis vould

cover that situation.''

Vinsonz ''kould you be agreeable to taking the Bill back to second

Reading for purposes of an àaeadwent to deal vith that

probleI'l

tevinz 'dI would bave no problen wit: that.''

Speaker ayan: ''Representative tevin asks leave to take House Bill

1060 back to the Order of Second Reading. Is that correcte

Representative? âre there any objections? Hearing none,

noase Bill 1060 is returned to the Order of Second :eading.

Bouse Bill 1078. Bower. Eepresentative Bovere House Bill

1078. Out of the record. nouse Bill 1093. Representative

Braun. Do you vant the Bill hearde Representative? Read

t1e B1ll.D

Clerk Leone: lEoqse 5ill 1093. a Bill for an àct to aœend the

Ilzlnois Public Aid Code. Thir; Reading of the Bill.''
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speaker Eyan: ''The tady from Cook. Representative Braune on nouse

Bill 1093.1'

Braan: ''Tàank youy Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Hoase. This Bill viil correct an inegaity in tbe Public

Aid Code to the benefit. I believee of the cNildren of the

state of Illinois. Right nov: an; I want you to bear this

carefqlly because it:s kind of a strangee bizarre

situation. Eight nowg a person g:o is working and who...

but vho is poor enougà to qualify for zedical assistance,

tàat person's càild may not be eligible for the same

œedical benefits as someone uho is one public aiG bat who

is nok vorking. Nove it see*ed to ae that it did nok œake

sense to penalize khe work...the children of t:e vorking

poor and to deny tbez medical benefitsy when t:ose benefits

would be available to anyone else ?ho is on-..vho receive;

aedical assistance froa the Department. zs I aaderstand

itv the :ill vill oaly affect about 30.000 children in the

state. I am tolde in terns of the cost of the statee ve,

franklyy don't really have a cost estimate that makes any

seose. T:e Deparkmeate originallye had coaplained tbat it

vas going to cost a 2ot of aoney. Then tbey caae back and

said it vasn't goiag to cost a 1ot of money. Then tzey

caze bacà and said it wasaet going to cost any uoney at

alle at tbe present time: but it aiqht possibly cost

so/ething in tke farure. I believee :r. Speaker. îadies

and Gentlepen of tNe Rouse: that it aakes sense for use as

tegislators, to respond to tNe neeis of the people of the

state: parkicularly those people who are not a:le to do for

tàeïr ovn càildren, in terzs of œedical benefits; people

vho are woràinge people vho are trying to make do on

liaited resources vho are eliqible for aedical assistance

alreadye but who may note because of t:e peculiarities of

this statuse be able to provide medical assistance to their
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childrea. in these particular categories. àad I vould

encourage an 'ayeê vote on this House B&l1 1093.:R

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any discussionz Eepresentative Conti on

House Bill 1093.%

Conti: ''Qelle dr. Speakere Ladies aud Gentlemen of tàe Bouse. I

got qp to oppose this :ill last veek. I do want to

apologize to the Sponsor. I 4id say tbat in fiscal Year

'82 that it would be a loss of approxinately three lillion

dollars. But after talkinq to the Department of Public

Relfaree it will not be a cost..-or a loss of three million

dollars for :82. but it vill only be a cost of a zillion

dollars. But in Fï *83, they esti/ate t:e loss will be four

aillion dollars. In any evenke I feel that the General

àssembly shoqld oppose anything tàat reduces the

flexibility to tailor the ledica l progran coverage to zeet

the econolic rea lities. 'hereforee I urge everybody to

vote against this Bill.'R

Speaker Ryan: *Is there any further discussion? 1he Lady fro?

Cooà, Representative Braun, to close./

Braanz 'IThank you. :r. Speaker. It seels to ae kind of a pat

response to say we want to preserve the Department's

ability to be 'lexible. Right nowe vhat the gepartnent is

doing is denying the children of lanitorse and people who

sweep the streets and people gho vork in log-paying jobse

Geaying their children benefits that is presently beinq

given to people who Gon't work at ail. under whatever

circuastances. And thate frankly. Just does not lake a

vhole lot of sense. It œay be that tàe Department wanks to

preserve the ability to discrilinate against the children

of the working poor. suty if that's t:e case. then I vould

think thak that:s a fiexibility the Departœent should not

havee Ladies and Gentlezanv :r. Speaker. It seems to Me

that. if ve are going to do solething for those ... with
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regard to those children of people w:o xork. t:e vorxing

poor, under the medical assistance prograzy tkat those

children oug:k to be entitled to a fair sbakee to a fair

share ande certainlyg to œedical benefits within the

limite; category of this Bill. ând I would encourage an

'ayee vote for House Bill 1093 on that ground./

speaker :yan: nThe question isy 'S:all :ouse Bill 1093 pass?..

àll in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by

voting 'no'. 1he Gentleran froz Effinghaœe nepresentative

Bruawer: one minute to explain bis vote-/

Bruœzer: l'Yes. tàank yoqe :r. Speaker. Qe repeatedly àear a lot

of rhetoric bere in the cbamber about encouraging people to

work and get off public aid. This is an oppertanity to do

so. It wil1 encourage people to go to work wikàout

discriainating against those... their children wit: regard

to t:e eligibility for medical assistance. I vould qrge

all of those vho like to encourage people to get off public

aid and go to work to vote 'aye' for this Bille because it

?i1l encoqrage that very result.l

speaker Pyan: 'lHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted *:o visb?

Take the record. 5r. Clerk. Repcesentative Braqn.''

Braqn: lPo11 tàe absentees-/

Speaker Eyan: ''Pardon?'l

Braunz 'll'd like a Poll of t:e Absentees.fl

Speaker Ryan: /0n t:is question tbere are 87 voting êaye': 72

voting 'no' and aone voting epresent.. Tbe Lady :as

asked... has requested a poil of :he absentees. :ill you

poll the absentees. dr. Clerk?/

Cierk Leone: I'Po1l of the àbsentees. Bradley. Capparellie Eptone

Evingy Garzisae Hasterty Hoffmane Kaae, Kosinski:

EucNarski, Ieinenweber, Ieverenz. Oblingere Peters.

Telcser, Viteke %inchester and Yourell.''

speaker Bxan: pEepresentative Krsxa, for vhat purpose Go yoq seek
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recognition? Pardoa? Change Krska from 'no' to 'aye'.

Eepresentative Leverenz.e

Leverenz: nBecord ze gaye' pieaseo''

speaker ayan: DRecord zepresentative teverenz as..-as voting

:ayee. nepresentative nasterty 'no.. Representative

Rinchestery 'no'. Representative Griffin froz 'no# to

'aye'?/

Griffinz ''Cbange my vote to 'aye' please. Yes. Sir.l

Speaker Byan: 'Icàange his vote from 'nol to 'aye'.

Representative Kucbarskiw 'aye'. Are there any otber

càanges? Rhat is the count, 5r. Clerk' on this question

there are 91 'aye'e 72 eno: and none voting 'present'.#

The Gentlezan from Cook. Representative Conti. Record

Bepresentative Gar/isa as voting laye'. :ov thak meaas.

Aepresentative Conti. do you seek recognition?''

Conti: I'res, if this receives the 89 votes-e.constitational

votes. I...ïl

Speaker Ryanz ''gelle it àas received 92, nepresentative./

Contiz /92. %elly I want to verify the zffirmatiFe Eoll Ca1l.''

Speaker Eyanz lThe Gentleman àas requested a verification of the

àffiruative noll Call. Read the Roll. Kr. Clerk.

Representative Kane record as *aye'. Are tkere any other

changes. additions. deletionsy corrections? I would like

to just stop the proceedinqs Xere for a minute. if I Daye

aad introduce a group of young folks tbat àave been

standing ia the back for soze ti/e, Eepreseatative Conti:

if you vould ailow me to do àhat. Bring khem in.

Representative Vinson on tàe floor? Representative Vinson

for a special iatroduction.'l

Vinson: 'lThank youy :r. Speakery Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. ge are pieased to have vith us today khe senior

governaental relations class fro? àtàens High School. just

nort: of Springfieldw in the qqth District. âlso
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represented by Represeatative Roppy Pepresentative Gerry

Bradley. Senator Kaitlandy in t:e Senate. They are gorking

very hard ia governmental relations. and their teachere

Hrs. Hurie, is here vith us. Krs. Burie./

Speaker Ryan: I'Iadies and Gentleae'n of the House. this groqp is

very active in a group of orgaaizations throuqhoqt tbe

state called Operation Snowball. These young people are to

be commended ïor their efforts ia controlling drug abuse

all over the State of Illinois. This just Eappens to be a

group froz the Bloominqton - Hormal area. There are

chapters al1 over Illinois called Operation Snowballe and

the way it works is tbat these yoqng people in high scàool

put the peer pressure on their colleaques ia class to stay

avay from alcoàol and drugs. It is not a big

bureaacratically structured orqanization. It doesn:t cost

a lot of money, an4 it is probably one of the œost

effective groups that we have àad in t:e control of drug

' and alcohol in t:e area oï abuse. And so I personally

wanted tàese folks to be seen here today. and to co/nend

tàel for tâeïr effortse and to thank tàem personally for

v:at tbey have done and to encourage thew to continue to do

wbat khey have been doing. ând that is really wàat tàis is

a1l about. Tbanks for being here today. Proceed wità a

Poll of t:e âffirnative Roll Cally ;r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez 'làbramsony àlexandere Balanoff. Beattyy :ogmauz

Braun, Breslin, Brulzer, sullock. Carey: Catania, Cbapman,

Christensen. Cullerton. currie, narroge Deuchlere Dipriœae

Donico, Donovane Doyle, John Dunne Ewell. faxley. Virginia

eredericke Garmisay Gettye Giglioy Giorgiw Greimane

Grifiine Hailstcow. Hanahan, Henrye uuff, Jacksoae Jaffee

Jones, Kanee Ratzy Keane. Dick Kellyg Koeàler, Kornowicz,

Kucharskie Xulasy Kustrae Laurino. îechowicz. Leon,

Leverenzg Leving iacdonald, ha4igan. Kargalus. Hartire.
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Hatijevichg Hautino. Hcclaine 'cGrew. dcpikee sulcahey.
Hurphy. O'Brien. Otconnell. Ozella. Peckous. Pierce,

Pounceye Prestone Pullen. Reae Xeede Rhea. Ricàzondv Donan,

Saltsman. Sandqaiste Satterthwaitee Scàneidery Slapee

Eargaret smità. Steczoe Stevart. Stufflee Terzich. Turnerv

#an nuynee Rhiàe. Sa? golfe Younge. Ziko and Zwick.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Coœpletes the Poil of the Affirœative. Do you

have any questions? Give ne a counte :r. Clerk. before we

start heze. Representative contiy you.re starting wit: 93

voting 'aye. and 72 voting 'noe. Do you :ave any

questions?n

Contiz llïesy Pepresentative Bogmano''

speaker :yan: nlust a minute. Rould the :embers please be in

their seats? :e have a verkfication here. Doorkeepere

would you clear khe aisles of several of those people in

the back that may not haFe floor passes? Proceed:

Representative Conti.''

Conti: ''Eepresentative Bouman.l

Speaker nyanz lRight hëre in front-'l

Contiz lEepresentative Bruzmer.'l

speaker Byan: ''Xepresentative Brummer in tàe chaaber? He*s at

his desk.n

Conti: 'lRepresentative Buiiock?''

Speaker Ryanz ''Represe ntative 3ullock in the c:amber?

Bepresentatige Bullock. qo? is the Gentleman Iecorded?''

Clerk Leone: oThe Gentleœan is recorded as voting eaye..l

speaker Ryanz OReœove hiu from the Rolo Call-''

Conti: lRepresentative Darrov.ll

Speaker Ryanz nEepresentative Darrow is in bis desk.o

Conti: *'epresentative Capparelli-l

Speaker Ryanz naepresentative Capparelli. Rmpresentative

capparelli. How is the Gentleman recorded?':

clerk Leone: ''T:e Gentleman is not recorded as voting./
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Speaker Ryan: 'IThe Gentleman is not recorded as voting. Leave

hi* khat gay-ll

c onti: ''Eis naze *as read. I bope it is aot included. He read

his name rather./

speaker Byan: o:boi'l

Contiz NTàe clerkv so I hope it is not included./

Speaker Ayan: f'How is t:e Gentleman recordedz/

Clerk Leonel ''Tbe Gentle/an is not recorde; as voting.'l

Conti: êlnoœico.N

Speaker Byanz 'Inepresentakive Do/ico is in the Deœocrat side.

Bels on the floor.'l

conti: l:epreseutative earley-/

Speaker Ryanl lEepresentative earley. He's in his.e.heês at àis

desk-o

ConKiz nI understand Hanaban is not feeling vell. I take..on

speaker Ryan: ''That is vhat 1 Rnderstand. :epresentative-l'

conti: ''zlrighte fine. Leave hi> on.''

Speaker Eyan: nâlrigkt-/

contiz *Huff.''

Speaker nyanz l'Representative nuff. He's right tbere in tàe

center.l

Conti: ''nepresentative..-he's back. Koehler.'l

Speaker Eyaa: l'àt her desk.n

Contiz DRepresentative Kulas.'l

Speaker Ayanz lHe's alvays at his desk.''

Conti: '':epreseatative Kqstra.''

Speaker Eyan: 'tEepresentative Kustra. He's at his desk-/

conti: 'l:epresentative sargalus.œ

speaker Eyanz O'epresentative dargalus. Representative 'argalus

in t:e chaaber? nov is the Genkleœan recorded?n

clerk Leoaez nThe Genkleman is recorded as voting êayel./

speaker Ryanz ''nemove hiœ fron the Boll Call.''

coatiz ''Representative slape.w
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Speaker Eyauz laepreseatative Slape. The Gentleaan in the

chaœber?l

Coati: u/epresentative Giglio./

Speaker :yaa: N@ait just a minate. Is Representative Slape in

the chamber? no* is t:e Gentlepan recorded?n

Clerk Zeonez œThe Gentleœan is recorded as voting #aye..l

Speaker Pyan: œ:emove hi2 froz tàe :oll Call. Proceede

Representative.''

Conkiz Rfepresentative Greiman.''

Speaker :yan: l:epresentative Greizaa. :epresentative Greioan.

He's back getting some advise from one of the Eepublican

Hembers.'l

Conti: ''Bepresentative iartire./

Speaker Ryanz l:epresentative Harkire. zepresentative 'aztire in

tàe chawber? How is the Gentleœan recorded?/

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Renove hi2 drom tbe Roll Call.''

Coatiz el'r. Speakere I1m sorty. Did you take Slape off?''

Gpeaker zyan: t'I dld./

conti: egepresentative Griffin-/

Speaker Ryan: MPepresentative Griffin. Eepresentative Griffin.

:o7 is the Gentleaaa recorded?/

Clerk Ieone: nThe Gentleœan is recorded as voting #aye'-''

speaker Eyan: nnemove him.l

Contiz l:epresentative Sandg œiat.n

Speaker iyanz llEepresentative Sandqqist in tbe càapber?

Representatlve sandquist. :ov is the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleaan is recorde; as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Pyanz ''Bemove hiœ.ï'

contiz ''Nepresentative Kulcaàey.''

Speaker Ryan: HEepresentative iulcahey is at.-.he's in the back

of tbe cbamber.l'

ConEi: pRepresentatlve O.Brien-n
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speaker zyan: 'lnepresentative o:srien. aepresentative O'Brien.

How is--.is the Gentleman in the chawber? Hov is he

recorded?u

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recordëd as voting #aye..l

Speaker Ryan: l'aeaove him from the Roll Call-'f

Contiz DEepresentative Pullen-''

Speaker Ryan: l:epresentatige Pullen. Is :epresentative Pullen

in t:e chazber? How is the tady recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: lThe Zady is recorded as voting 'aye#-l

Speaker Eyan: nRemove :er from the Roll Call.''

Contil lzepresentative Ozellae'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Ozella. In bis c:..-àe's at his

E'lesk . f'

Coqtil ''Representative Ahe? is algaxs at his deske but I donet

see :im here.''

Speaker Byan: ê'I dldn't bear you. Bepresentative.n

Conti: pEepresentative 2àem...:àe2.'#

Speaker Ryan: ll:ighty yeah, he's tkeree/

Conti: ''Aepresentative Terzich.''

Speaker nyan: lRepresentakive Terzich in the ckaaber?

Eepresentative Terzich. How is t:e Gentleœau recorded?î'

Clerk Leone: ''Tàe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'wl'

speaker Ryanz ''Remove him.'l

Contiz ê'Representative Sand-ooRepresentative Satterthgaite-''

Speaker Eyaa: ''Representative Satkertbvaite ln t:e chamber? nov

is the tady recorded?ll

clerk Leonez I'The Lady is recorded as votin: 'aye.-''

Speaker Eyan: ''Remove her-'l

Contiz ''I'm not sure whether to asX for Aepreseatative Zvick or

not.œ

Speaker Ryan: flRepresentative Zwick. Eepresentative Zwick in the

c:amber? Ho* is she recorded?''

Clefà Leone: nThe Lady is recorded as voting 'ayee-''
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Speaker Ryan: enemove :er from the Roll Call. Seturn

Eepresentative Satterthwaite. 5he àas returned to the

chaïber. Eepresentative Kustra. do you seek recognition?'l

Kustraz I'ïes: Kr. Speakere I would like to chanqe 2: vote froœ

'no' to eayee-N

Speaker Ryan: ''Aecord Eepresentative.-.Representativee

RepresentatiFe Kustra. Representative Kqstra, yoq've

already done that once. Xove do you want us toe..okaye

well it doesn't matter. Re're onl: going to count Yoq

ODCP- îî

Conti: 'IRepresentative Leon.'l

Speaker :yan: I'Eepresentative teon. The Gentleman in tbe

càaaber? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Depresentative is recorded as votinq 'aye:.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Bemove hi> frow the Roll Call. Bepresentative

Bradleye ëo you seek recognitionz''

Bradleyz flïesy :r. Speaker. I vould like to be recorded as

voting 'ayeê-/

Speaker Ryanz 'lRecord khe Gentleuan as 'aye../

Contiz 'lnep.o.zepresentative..-''

Speaxer nyan: RThat *as Bradley. Becord Representative Bradley

as 'ayee. Representative Leverenz.e'

Leverenzz DRecold me 'aye' please.''

Speaker Eyan: ''aecord Representative Levereaz as #aye'.

Representative Bullock is back. Eeturn him to tàe Roll

Call.''

coatiz ':I never questioned Leverenz.o

Speaker Pyan: lâny fartber guestionsv Representativezl'

Conti: n:hat is the count?'g

Speaker Ayan: ''zead the counte Kr. Clerk. zepreseatative

Deastere 1or yàat purpose do you seek Eecognition?''

Deasterz l:r. Speakery I gould appreciate m# vote beinq càanged

from 'no: to #aye: on t:is. Thank you.l
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speaker Eyanz Nchaage the Gentleman 'rop :no: to 'aye'.

Representative Kelly.''

Kellyz NYesy :r. Speakere I stepped out for a momen t, and I vould

like to find out if I al still recorded 'yes'. Dick

Keilyw/

speaker Byan: ''You have noE been reaoved frow the Roll Call.''

Kelly: *T:ank you.''

speaker Ryanz ''There is 86 'aye'. 70 'no'. On this question

there are 86 voting 'aye'e 70 voting...71 votiaq eno'e and

none voting 'present'. Aepresentative Braun.l'

Bra un: l-.-Thank youe :r. Speaker. I woqld like this Bill to pat

on Postponed Consideration-''

Speaker Eyanz l'Postponed consideration. House Bili 1120,

RepresenEative Preston. 0ut of the record. Eouse Bill

1154. Representative Stanley. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 1158. Eepresentative Kc#ike. out of the record.

nouse Bill 1162. Representative Pullen. Out of the record.

nouse Bill 1178, Representative Hoffaan. Out of the

record. House Bill 1180. Eepresentatige Ropp.

Vepresentative Boppy House Bill 1180. Out of tàe record.

House Bill 1208. nepresentative Nacdonald. Out of t*e

record. House Bill 1219. nepresentative Stearney. Out of

t:e record. House Bill 1222. Representative Bovman. Out

of the record. House Bill 1244. Eepresentative Carrie.

Out of the record. House Bill 1254. Eepresentative Keane.

Oat of the record. nouse Bil1 1260: gikoff. Out ok the

recor4. 1261. Qikoff. 0ut of the record. 1268.

hcàuliffe. Ou+ of the record. 1296. Eving. 0ut of kbe

record. 1338. O'Brien. Out of tàe record. 1345. dcpike.

0ut of the record. 1:23, Heary. Rant t:e Bill hearde

Representative? Read tbe Bille 5r. Clerkal'

Clerk Leone: ''nouse Bill 1423. a Bill for an âct ko ameud the

Illinois Pension codev Tbird Reading of the Bi11.dI
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Speaker Eyanz ''The Gentle man fro? Cook. Depresenkakive Henry, on

:ouse Bill 1423.1.

Henry: ''Tàanà you. ;r. speaker: Iadies aad Ggntleœen of tàe

House. nouse Bill 1423 is a teachers: Bill. an; it allovs

a spouse to remarry witàout loss of pension after age 55.

It also provides a means for Chicaqo teachers who are are

betveen 55 and 60 to retire without a permanent reduction

of a pension. Aad to take advantage of this pension

prograay they would have to make a lu/p sua paymente into

tàe plane of 7% prior to last yeat's salary for which they

would Aave a less tNan...vhen tbey are less than 60 years

old. Tàe...all otber teachers' retireKent systems

throughouk t:e State of Illinois no? hage tâat prograQe

except Chicago. and I asà ;or a favorable vote for the

teachers of the State of Illinois and especially the ones

in Chicago-/

Speaker Ryanz /Is there any discussion? The guestion is, eshall

House 3ill 1423 passz'. All in favor will signify by

votlng 'aye:, a11 opposed b y voting 'noê. nave all voted

gào vish? Save all voted vho vlsh? Take the record. Sr.

cierk. On khis question tbere are 142 voting 'aye*, 12

voting :no', and none voting Ipresent'. This Bille baviag

received the Constitutional Hajorit#e is herebx declared

passe4. 1442. nepresentative Telcser. Out of the record.

Is that rigbte Representative? 1469. J.J. kolf. gant khe

Bill reaG: Representative7 Read tàe Bill-?

Clerk Leone: pEouse Bill 1469. a Bill for an âct to exempt public

employees' pension càanges froœ the requirewents of the

state haadates àct. Tàird ReaGing of the Bi1l.n

speaker Ryan: 'taepresentative %olf en House 3ill 1469./

@olfz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and Kembers of tbe nouse. This

Bill wouliy in facte remove the public employee pension

froa tbe reiabursement of kbe provisions of khe stake
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the skate daadatesyou knove we passed

âc* a fev years agog vàich is probably overall very good.

ke have a particular problea in the area of pensions. às

you knov. there are probably some several hundred separaze

police. and fireaen aud city ezployee pension systeas

t:roughout tàe State of Iiliaoise and in its wisdoze the

tegislature has enacted a Pension CoGe vhich vould serve to

give qniforz benefits ko al1 these systeas. khat is

àappening qnder the Statees Kandates zct is that if tbe

Geaeral âssembly would provide any change or increase in

benefits and did not provide t:e fqndsg it vould be qp to

the individual municipalikies to decide vhether or not they

vante; to implewent this on their ovn. àRê ghat voulde in

effect, happen with that is we voald Eave a patchwork of

different pension benefits across the state. which vould be

a far cry from tbe unifor. benefits whic: are uo1 paid

under the Illlnols Pension Code. I vould be happy to

answer any questions.''

speaker Xyanz uIs tàere any discussion? The question isy 'Shall

nouse Bill 1:69 pass?'. Al1 in favor will signify by

voting 'aye'e all opposed by votiag 'no.. Representative

Biràinbine to explain his vote. One minute./

Birkinbine: lTNank youe Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the

nouse. I rise to oppose this Bill. 0ne of the fe* good

things that ge :ave doae in t:e tbree or four years tbat I

have been down here in Springfield is t:e State's Baadates

Act. 0ne of the Qost expensive thinqs tàat we can do down

here in springfield is affect public pension funds. Howg

to put the tvo together to say that you'te not... You#re

goinq to exclude pension funds from the statees daudates

Acte is absolukely insanee because it virtqally guts the

intent of the Handates àct. I vould hope that we vould not

undo one of tNe very few good Bills that we have passed in
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recent years by adopting this Bill. lhank you.''

Speaker nyan: nTâe Gentleman from Peoria, :epresentative

Schraeder. One ainute to explaia his vote-''

S chraeder: eThank youe ;r. Speaker. It is quite obvioqs tbat we

shoaldnet pass this piece of leqislation. The

aunicipalities. and home rule uaits and non-Nome rule units

throughout tàe vhole state cannot afford that we pass

additional bemefits under t:e pension prograKs unless the

state is willing to fqnd them. It's obvious that this

piece of legislation is at il1 tizedy if at best. and I

would suggest that it be delared ln ter/inal tiae loagere

sixe eight years; then think abouk it-''

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentlenan from Cooke Hepresenta tive Terzich:

one Dinute to explain your vote./

Terzich: ''Yes, dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of the House. I

aœ in favor of this Bill because of kbe fact that there are

over q00 systeœs throughout t:e statee an4 we do have to

have uniformity. There is no way that we can determine the

cost. :e will never have any anifor/ity. an4 if ve do not

adopt tbis 3il1. tben you might as uell just take t:e vhole

pension code for the policee and the fire and the Illinois

Auniclpal :etlreaeat yund aad just eliziaaàe 1t, because ve

shoul; aot have it in tbe General âssembly. ve should,

thene leave it up to the local units of goveln/ent. There

is no vay tàat ue can enact any Iegislation for pension

benefits and have any uniformity througàout the state if we

ëo not adopt tàis Bill. And 1 would arge yoqr support.''

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentlezan from Cook. Eeptesentative techovicz,

one minute to explain your vore.''

Lecholicz: I'I just lant to aake sqre this bad Bi1l is defeated,

because if tkere is any one vay of public employees'

pension going...skyrocàetingw is to approve a Bill like

this. There ace 60 Bills that did not pass this General
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Assembly last year because of the State Handates lct. It

is probably the best ààing we have doae in governaent for a

long time. This 3ill should be resoundly defeated./

Speaker zyan: nnepresentative Wolfv one minute-''

Qolf: n#es. :r. Speakere I just want to point out to t:e Kembers

of kàis General àsse/bly that wàtà regard to tkat is really

ludicroas amywaye because anytiae you vant to pass a Bill.

you just put.-.preeâpt itv and put a disclaimer on and say

it is not the intent of +he General lssembly that the state

picks up the tab on tNis. This is exactly what has beea

Kappeaing dqring tNe last Session. Qe passed a number of

Bills by merely amending it. to that effect. wàich renders

this particular Haadates zct useless in that particular

area. @hen they say it vas intendede I happen to àave the

transcript vbea the 1ct was passede and there was virtually

no discassion on it at all. zs a zatter of fact. I think

hr. îeinenweber, the Gentleman from kill. got up to speak

on ity tEe only ouee and at that time tbere ?as an

announceœent made that there vas a plane crash at O*nara

Fielde and that shqt off tbe debate and tbe Bill vas

passed. soy I doa't tàink it xas adequately discussed.

Bute seeing wbat the vote is on the Boardy I guess I vill

just stop right here-l

Speaker Ryanz ''Have a1l voted ?*o wish? Rave al1 voted w:o wisN?

Take Ebe recordy 5r. Clerk. On kbis question kbere are 53

voting 'aye': 94 Foting eno', 9 voting 'presentê. This

Billv having failed to receive a Constitotional 'ajority:

is hereby declared lost. Representative Friedrich, do you

seek recognikion?ll

Triedricà: ''Yes, :r. Speaker. I would like to ask for a 30

oinute recess for a Aepublican Conference in rooa 11q

i/xediately. We will retura here in 30 zinutes, and I hope

the Hewbers vill be pro/pt. and geell gef out of tbere-l'
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speaker Ryan: 'lRe publican Confereace in 114 immediately. T:e

House vill reconvene at 1:30. It nov staads

adjourned...recessed
Danielsz lThe Eouse will be at ease until 2:05.1'

untïl 1z30.@

Speaker

Speaker zyan: Hlbe Hoqse vill be ia ordery and khe 'e/bers will

be in their seats. âll unauthorized people are to be

rezoved from the floore Hr. Doorwan. aIl unauthorized

people. On page seven under the Order of nouse Bills Tàird

Reading appears Hoase Bill 1492. Representative Rea.

. . .Tàe Bill. Representative? Eead t*e B1lly :r. Clerkal'

clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1492. a Bill for an àct creating the

state Purchased Huœan services Aevieg :oard. T:ird Reading

of the Bill-''

Ryan: lThe Gentlenan froz rrankline Representative Reae

on House Bill 1:92.'1

speaker

Reaz 'llhanà yoq. :r. Speakere HeRbers of the House. House Bill

1492 creates t:e Purchase duœan Services ReFiew soarde and

tkis Bill is sponsored b y myselfe Representatives Vinson

and Chapwan. It passed out of the nouse once before with

121 'ayel votes and 2 'negativel. and tbis Billy this tiwe,

got caugNt ap in the Calendar deadlines aad is the reason

that it is on +he spring Caleniar. lhis Bill reorganizes

an4 consolidates the functions of two existing Boards that

reviev and approve rates for the purchase of care and issue

grants for human services in Illinois. such as day caree

foster care. ho/emaker services, nursing home rates.

physician reimbursewentg residential care for zentally

disabled and so on. ànd one of these vould...is an ad hoc

Comaittee and the other one is the 395 goard. These tvo

Boardse only one

function and also in terms of me*bership. House Bill 1492

coin...codifies aad provides suasâine over the function of

t:e ad hoc Purchase Care Beviev Boarde now opelating as the

of vàich is statutory. are conpatible in
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defacto rate setting authority over al1 state - àuwan

services. House Bill 1492 expands tàe ae/bership. It

includes public members as vell as agency directors. This

Bill acknovledges tbe system of rate regulation and control

of the purchase of care and grants in aid systems to

correct problems, vàicb the Governor Roted in his press

release. creating the Purchase Care Reviev Board. The

current systez is fraçaented. It is hapbazard and is

costly. Qhe existing ad àoc Purcàase Care Eeviev Board is

responsible for review and approval for more t:an

$3.000.000.000 ok the state budgete œole than 30% of the

tota 1. This Bill vill bring aboqt an integrated,

coordinated approacb. and I ask for a favorable votee as

you gave t:e 3i1l once before and sending lt ou+ 121 to

tvo./

speaker Ryanz 'lls there any discussion' The Gentlewan froa

Degittg Representative Vinson.'t

Vinson: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. zepresentative Rea has worked long aRd hard on tàis

Bill. @hat it does is to consolidate tàose agencies that

have responsibility for avarding and for regulating the

costs of contracts in tbe purcbase carê social services

fieid. I believe it creates an efficientg effective

zechanisk. believe that it..-the consolidation will

prove to save aoneyg and I would urge dembers to vote in

favor of the Bil1./

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentielan

from frankline Eepresentative Reav to close.''

Eea: Ndr. Speaker. KeIbers of the Housee I wouàd only ask for a

favorable Roll Call at tàis point in ti/e-/

Speaker Eyan: '''he question is. 'Shall nouse :ill 1492 pass?#.

Ail in favoc vil1 signify by votinq 'aye'. all oppose; by

votiag enoe. Have al1 voted who vish? T:e Gentleman fro/
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Lake, Representative Deustere to explain his vote. One

ainute.''

Deusterz nsr. speaker, I rise in opposition to this legislation.

Of all times in our econoaic aad state budgetary Nistory,

this is no time to shuffle a 1ot of boards around at a cost

between one and tvo million dollars and create what Kany

observers feel vould create a cbaotic and unvorkable

systel. I think people should look at the dollar a/oqnt:

if nothing else: and then read your analysis. znd if you

tàink all of tkis bureaucratic. all of tàese changes and

establishing criteria standards and procedures for boards

make sone sense and is soaetàing tbe people back home want

that vill cost one or tvo zillion dollarse vhy Fote for it.

*ut othervisee don#t. The people uant us to economize.

They don#t want a1l this red tapee and bureaqcracy and

confusion. Please vote 'noe. Thank you.''

Speaker Eyanz ''Is tkere any further discussion? T:e Gentleman

from Dupageg Representative Danielse one minute to explain

your vote./

Daaiels: ''gell, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the previoqs speaker hit it right on khe heai. :hat we're

doing vità this Bill is passing a Bill tNat ?as passed in

the 81st General àsselbly that the GoFernor vetoed. Part

of his Feto and objectlons were that it voul; duplicate t:e

functions of varioqs departments. %hat this 5il1 does is

to create an unvorkable systea, one t:at cannot function

properiye and oae that gili be unable to meet tbe true

goals that this Bill. in itselfe vould like to attain. 0ur

Purchase Care Reviev Boarde Hea1th Finance âuthority and

Purchase Care neviev BOa rd qnder the GoFernor presently

functions and functions veil. dowe ge do note in t:is time

wben we are searcàing hard for state expendituresy create a

ne* board Ebat is in an unvorkable system. I suggest very.
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very strongly that tbis is not t:e tiae for this

legislation. It has been previously vetoede and oace

asain, would not be vorkable.tl

Speaker nyan: 'IThe Gentlenan from Cooxe Depresentative Conti. one

linute to explain your vote.ll

Conti: Dhr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eoqsee I a?

sorry tbat we have one ninute to explain our votes just

coœing back fro? a caucuse but this is exactly v:at the

nation is faced wità today in the eederal Governzent, the

county qovernaent. and state governzent. and a1l tâe way

dovn to the local govern/ent. âs soon as you have a

probleae you create a board. Qhen Fou create a boarde

there is an estizate in what the board is going to cost

you. It is another bureaucracy tbat is qoing to be set up.

and Lhe approxizate figure is 31e000#000# ilmediately

$1y000.000. woald venture to say by the kiœe ve get

throug: with the first yeal's study on thise ve vill be up

to five or six million dollars again. And ve:re trying to

stop this in tàe Federal Governnent. ge:re k rying to stop

it in the state, and each and every day I hear people on

the floor of this House...on t:e Sunset Bill that do away

with these various de N rtments: these varioas codese these

various aev bureaucracies that geere setting upe and that

is exactly vhat geêre doing here with nouse Bill 1492. It

aounds good. It looks good. bu+ ho* much is it really

going to cost ua by the tize ve get througà vith it?''

speaker Eyanz '.ls tàere aay further discussioa? The Gentleman

fro? nupage. Depresentative Schneider. one minute to

explain your voteon

Schneider: ''kellg tàank youe :r. speakere Hezbers of tbe House.

Ites certainly passiaq strains to hear the Republicaas on

this issue: because the Governorw using a press conference

approac: ratàer than a legislative approach, formulated tbe
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Purchase Care Reviev Board for eGqcation. That didn't seem

to bother you. Not only diG you give up a prerogative as a

Legislative Bodye but yoq also allog àiœ to make decisions

in secret. exposed by the nevspapere finallye trying to

force hin to surface on iasues related to edqcation and

services. 5ow vhy in the world you gant to give up an

opporkunity to create a board by the

Legislator.-.Legislaturee responsible to t:e public for

services tàat are appropriate for the need of the child in

tàe school case or the patient in a healtb care facility,

is beyond De. So what you're addressizg. in ly ovn vie? of

t:is issuee is a way to aiiov the Governor to subaerge tàe

services of the sta te through a phony Board called the

Purchase Care Reviev Board in education aad not really

address the issue. Tbere are thousands of kidsy Kaybe to

be fair I should say hundreds of kidse being underserve; by

t:e State of Illinois because the Pqrchase Care Reviev

Baard of khe Gov..aforned by the Governor is not meeting

those needs. I think tàat is a disgrace in Illinois. I

thinà it is only a few million bucks that can go to the

kidse not to be sboved aside as some Xind of an

underassessœent of the state revenues by tàe Governor of

t:e state of Illinois. speak to t:e issue. Donet address

it as a bureaucratic trap. 1+ is not t:at. It is an issue

that tries to address need s. I think you ouqht to support

ite''

Speaker Ryaaz eeiet's see. nepresentative Bovlale oae zinute to

explain :is vote./

Bowœan: I'ëelle I find the arguments froa the other side of the

aisle rather remarkable. After alle yesterdaye tàe same

people were supporting Eepresentative Vinson in àis bid to

create yet another commission. ând not only thate

RepresentatiFe Vinsoa's Bill provided for vastly greater
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expenditures for nursing hoae reimbursements. So I thinà

sole of those speakers were talkiug out b0th sides of tàeir

moukàs. and I voted *no' on that one because it was an

expensive one.-.proposal. Tbis, I think. is a Fery œodest.

reasonable proposal. I aa voting eyes' on thls one-''

speaker nyan: ''Eepresentative Leviny you get one minute to

explain your Fote.''

Levin: 'lThank youe thauk Fou, 5r. Speaker. ânother aspect of

this 5ill. vhich I think it important. is it consolidates

the existing statutory Governor's Purchase Care Eeviev

Board wit: tbe oae that.--one that is currently aot in the

statute. znd I tbink ve need ko reform the one that deals

vith education as velle and I tàink this is khe first step

in doing that. The Governor:s Purcàase Care zeviev Board

that deals wikh special education is not responsive. It

acts very arbitrarily. and I tEink that ve badiy need this

legislation to begin to refora tbat process as wel1.H

Speaker zyan: nzlrighte Representative nea. yoa get one minute to

closeo..or to explain your vote-/

Eea: ''In explaining ay vote..o''

Speaker Ryan: ''9ait...n

Qeaz /1 would just like to say that one of tàe values of this

Bill is that actqally it gill be savinq Koaies. It will be

consolidating two existing boards aad aonies that are

already appropriated in these various agencies that's

carrying on a fragmented function at tàe present tine. 5o.

actually, you will be saving uoniesy because you caa cut

those lonies out of those various aqencies. This...I aa

surprised that people have said that it would cost more

uonies. It will actually be a savings, and I woul; ask

tàat the Kezbers on the other side of the aisle join in

with qs in being responsible anG also being accountable to

the taxpayers of the state of Illinois-/
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Speaker Ryaa: onepresentative Satterthwaite, one minute to

explain your vote./

Satterthwaite: n'r. Speaker and Heœbers of the Housee in this

seasoa when tbe general pubiic is asking that ve let in

more sunshine to the processes of governwent, to reject a

Bill of this sort really goes coqnker to wàat our

constituents are telliag us they vant us to do. ând then

we look on in aaazement wàen soneone coaes tàrough vith a

cutbacx âKendaent and slaps our bands wàen we don't give

the public vkat they want to have. às ve go about our

business of putting ln more and more open Reetings laws for

local government. ve also are careful to exezpt ourselvesy

and in tbis casee exelpt the Governor's system for

deterzining ho? local reiabursement shall come back to our

cowmqnities for services provide; there. ge nee; to have

the sunshine. I arge yoq to sqpport this Bill.#'

Speaker Ryanz 'IBepresentative Hallstrowg one Dinute to explain

your vote./

Rallstrom: ''Thank you, :r. Chairman and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. If I honestly believed that vhat this

legislation proports to do vould do ity you knog I knov I

would vote for itv becaqse I am certainly one on this side

of t:e aisle that everyoae knows that certainl# is going to

vote for childrene for people who bave all kinds of

probleas. Bqt I gank to tqll youe over tbe..-over 25 years

that I have been in tàis state as a Folqnteer and nov

alaost foqr years as a Legislatore I haFe never found

creating a board helps an#body. I az so concerne; about

the people out there w:o really need tbe help. And when

you just create one zore boarde tbat does not œean that the

people down there are going to get the services that they

need. Thaak you.l'

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe LadY froz Cook. Eepresentative Chapmane one
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minqte./

CNapaanz ''dr...Hr. Speaker and sembers of the Housee this Bill

does not create a neg board. It siœply puts in to the

statutes a board that âas existed no? for a nuzber of

yearse that willy-nilly sozetiœes decides to peet publicly

aad otàer tiaes aeet privately. This is not a Bill t:at

just Democrats should be for or only aepublicans should be
fore because vhen a Governor decides that this Committee is

going to meet privately, both Deœocratic and Eepublican

tegislators get kicked out of tbe Keeting. T:is is the

board that kicked out the Legislators froz the Third

zepresentative District not too œany montàs ago gîen our

constituents asked qs to go to t:e Keeting to find out how

the rates for 4ay care were set and to plead for some

equity ia setting rates for day care. We found that not

only were the tegislators not per/ittedy but t:at the

pablic tbat gas involved in the services tbat gere being

provided were given no notion of vbethel tbere vas equity

involved: ao explanation of ho? the rates vere set. In no

vay does this create tbe expendîture of new funds: because

this already exists. âll does is puttinq into the

statutes a board that is meetinq...l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Dunn. one ninute to explain your

vote. Jack Dqnn.''

Duan: 'ldr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlpen of t:e dousey I think

this is a time to set priorities. and there*s...the Pederal

Government is setting priorities. and I think we:re qoing

to àave to do the same tàinq on tàe state and on a local

lege 1. ke4ve a11 been getting letters fro. the Illinois

Visually Bandicapped Institute vho vill be out oï business

at t:e end of this month if sufficient dollars are not

grantede I think about $1.300.000. for t:e Illiaois

Visually Handicapped Institute. I think that is far zore
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izporfaht than creating another board and addinq to kbe

bureaucracy. I voul; arge a...urge a êno' vote./

Speaker nyan: ïlTake the record. :r. Clerk. On this question

tbere are 84 voting :aye'e 82 voting 'no:y one voting

.present'. Eepresentative Reay for what pqrpose do you

seek recognition?''

Aea: 01 woul; like to ask for a Poll of the lbsentees./

Speaker Ryan: lTke Gentleœan requests a Poll of t:e âbsentees.

Poll the abseatees. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez NPoll of the Absentees. âbrazson. Blutàardty Epton:

Evingy Hoff/any leinenweber: Peters. Viteke J.J. golf and

Yourellw''

Speaker Eyan: NOn tàis question there are 84 voting 'yes'. 82

voting eno' one voting êpresent'. nepresentative Bea./#

Rea: /1 would like to place this on Postponed Consideration.n

Speaker Ayan: lpostponed Consideratione House Biil 1:92. It is

tàe intention of the Chair to proceed t:roug: the Order of

House Bills Tàird Xeading till ve coae to t:e end and tàen

move to Senate Bills Third aeading. ând ïor those oi you

that are interestedy in the gallery and on the floore

senate Bili 160 will be called vhen we get to it. There

will be no demonstrations from tbe qallery. Ordere order

in the cbaœber. âbsolutely no deaonstrations in the

gallery please. Housë Bill 1520, Nepresentative Eea. Do

you want to call that onez Out of t:e record. House Bill

1527, Representative siller. XeaG the 3i11, dr. Clerk.''

clerk Leonez 'lHouse Biil 1527, a Dill for an àct reiating to the

ad valorew property taxes. Third neading of the 5ill.H

speaxer Ryanz ''zepresentative Biller on 1527./

ziller: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I woul; like leave to return

this Bill to the Orier of second neading.œ

Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe Gentleaan asks leave to return House Bill 1527

to t:e order of Second Eeading. àre there any objections?
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Hearing nonee leave is granted: and tbe Bill is returned to

t:e Order of SeconG Eeading. :ouse Bill 1534.

Representative Qatson. Turn on Representative gatson-''

gatson: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I would like to table House

Bill 1534.''

speaker Ryan: l'The Gentlezan asks leave to table House Bill 153:.

Are there any objections? nearing none. nouse gill 1534 is

tabled. :ouse Bill 1551, aepresentative Stearney. Out of

the record. House Bill 1586. aepresentatiFe Braan. @ant

the Bill hearde Bepresentative? Turn her on.l

Braun: ''Tbank youe :r. Speaker. I would like perœission to have

this...to table this Bill.n

Speaker Byanz ''The Lady asks leave to have House Bill 1586

tabled. Are there any objections? Kearing none. leave is

granted. House Bill 1586 is tabled. House Bill 1590.

Representative Donovan. Out of t:e record. House Bill

1605. Eepresentative Keane. Is t:e Gentleman...out of the

record. House Bill 1607, Representative Keane. 0ut of the

record. Eouse Bill 1621: :epresentative Stanley.

Eepresentative stanley in the c:amber; 0ut of the record.

House Bill 162:. Representative Piefce. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 1655, ïourell. 0at of the record. 1715.

Represeatative Tuerk. Do you vant to :ear that one? nead

the Bi1l.'l

Clerk Leone: naouse 8ill 1715. a B1ll for an..-Act to aKeud an

àcE relating to the compoaition election of county boards

in certain counties. Third Reading of the Bill.'f

Speaker Ryanz lTbe Gentleaan froz Peoria: Eepresentative Tuerk,

on House Bill 1715.'1

Tuerk: ''lr. Speaker and Kelbers of the Housee House Bill 1715 was

introduced a year ago hoping that it would pass before the

coqnties reapportioned tâeœselves. Ràat this Bill does ise

it is peraissive. aerely per/issive io natqre. CounEy
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boards voqld àave to pass a Eesolution relative to this.

Frankly, it wouldn't be effective for another ten years

nov, unfortunately, but the fact re/ainse it gives tàe

county another option that lt can apportion single aember

districts oqtside of city lipits and Kulti-ze/ber districks

vithin tàe city lizits of a cit; over 75.00:. I would

affect Peoriay Aockforde Springfieldy vhat otàer cities I

aa not all tàat sure, but it is a per/issive Bill. It is

not mandatory vhatsoever. I voqld ask for your favorable

V Ot.e . D

Speaker Ryan: I'Is there any discussion? The Gentlewan frol

Lake. Eepreseatative 'atijevicbe on House Bill 1715.:1

:akijevich: 'ldr. Speakery dembers of the Housey this surely is
one of those emergency Bills that t:is type of Session

ought to be consiiering. souething that is not going to be

at all effective for ten years is a real emergency.''

Speaker Ryan: nIs tbere aRy furtàer discussion? Eepresentakive

Tuerk to close.'l

Tuerk: f'kell. :r. Speakerw Kembers of the Housee tàe man wào just

spoke just apparently gasn't listening againe because I
said it ?as iatroduced a year aqo hoping kbat it vould get

passed in tiae. but unfortunatelyy it #as beld up. 2t is

on the Calendar. It is on Tàir; Reaiing. ke could zove it

off. pass tbe Bille get it signed into lawe and there it

vould be. It gould be effective later on. I Would ask for

your support.u

Speaker Ryanz wThe question is, :shall noqse Bili 1715 pass?..

All in favor will signify by voting eayel. al1 opposed by

voting 'noe. Have a1l vote; who vish? Have all voted who

wish? Take t:e record. :r. Clerk. On this question tbere

are 117 voting 'aye': 11 voting 'no.. and 19 voting

'pzesent'. This Bille having received the Constitukional

Kajority. is hereby declare; passed. I have been...brouqht
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to my attention by the Doorkeeper that ve have found a

purse that belongs to Karia nedae E-e-d-a. It can be

picked qp in the Speakeres office on tàe tbird fioore right

over àere. If anybody knows daria. ve have âer purse.

House Bill 1768, zepresentative Satterthvaite. 0ut of tbe

record. House Bill 1785. nepresentative Davis. Out of tbe

record. House Bill 1811y Bepresentative Smità. ïou vant

t:e Bill heard? Turn bi* on.l

Sœithz ''I ask leage to table 1811.4'

Speaker :yan: ''The Gentle/an asks leave to table douse Bill 1811.

àre there any objections? Hearing noney leave is granted.

House Bill 1811 is tabled. House Bill 1873: Eepresentative

Breslin. O ut of the record. Representative friedrichy do

you seek recoqnition?/

Friedrich: ''ïes, :r. Speaker, I would like to get sometàing into

the record here. ge had some 250 Bills in Rules yesterday,

and some of them vere last minute deals. and I failed to

ge: these onto the list tàat I handed to the clerk. ànd I

would like the record to show that they were properly

posted: and they were heard this aorninge and I would like

to give those to the Clerk and read thea in the record.

Or, I will nowz 1948 - Kadigane 2120 - Kosinskie 240% and

2405 zito. 2482 Kustray and 2417 - ïourell. ànd I

vould like for unanimous consent for that to be in tàe

Iecord.'l

Speaker Eyan: 'lïou heard...the Gentleœan asàs unanimous consent

Eo enter those Bills in t:e record for the proper postinq.

Are there obleckions? Hearing nonee leave is granted. The

Gentleman fron Cooky Representative Diprima: for gàat

purpose do you seek recognition7o

Diprila: nïes, siry :r. speakere I:d like to move that the

appropriate ruies be suspended so khat House Bill 1363,

v:ich appears on page 11 of the Caiendar. be considered at
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this time. Ites under Consideration Postponed.'l

Speaker Ryan: œThe Gentleman has asked leave to heard nouse Bill

1363: under the Order of Consideration Postponedy to

suspen; the appropriate rules so it can be heard

immediately. àre there any objectlons? :ào objects?

nearing noneg leave is granted. Aead the Bille :r. Clerk.

9ho objects? Read it.N
clerk Leone: ''Eouse 8111...1363, a Bill for an àct to aaend tàe

Illiaois ve:icle Coie. Third Reading of t:e Bill.*

Speaker Eyan: f'The Gentleœan from Cook. Representative Dipriaa.

on House Bill 1363.91

Diprilaz ''ïes. Sir. hr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. nov, House Bill 1363 azends t*e Vehicle Code. and it

prohibits notor vehlcle dealers from opecating businesses

on Sqndays. other than for selling petroleuz products.

conductinq repair sbopse applying certain services. or

participaking in vebicle shows or displays. @e11e as you

knowe xith tEe economy as it is. a lot of these dealerse

they reœain open because there is no law to tell them you

can shut dovn. And tàey a1l want to shut down. Sog I

think tàis Bill is long overdue vitb the present economic

situatione and let the/ people be aàle to go howe and eat

vit: tàeir fazilies on Sundays rather tkan sitting around

on the automobile...parlors trying to sell cars to nobody.''

speaker Ryanz ''Is there any discussion? T:e Gentleaan fro?

Bureau: Representative Hautino.l

Naqtinoz ''Thaak youe Hr. speaker. kill the Gentlezan yield for a

guestion?ê'

Diprima: IlNo...yeah.ll

speaker nyan: Slne indicates he vill.e'

Kautinoz I'Larry, are there any businesses in tbe state of

Illinois khat ve set the kours for in state statute?''

Dlprima: ''zlmvood Park does.êl
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Hautino: nI said khe State of Illiaois statute. âre there any

busiaesses that we set tbe hours in?l'

Diprimaz lkelly I àave Ro idea. I don't know./

'autinoz ''Mell. t:e ansver is no. I thinà the private enterprise

systeœ itself...Hr. Speaker. *ay I address the Bil1?N

Speaker nyanz ''âbsolutely. 'roceed, Representative.n

daqtino: I'In al1...in all deference to my colleague and aisle

seatœate àeree tàis legislation appeared before us. It

appeared in our CoKaitteee and it appeared on the House

floor during the last Session. I vonder ghat the General

âsseably, or ho? they would react if. in facte they did set

+he days and àours tha t independeat business people can set

and do business ia the State of Illinois. It seeKs to ae

that this is no area...tàis is no area for the General

àssembly to be in. This is the free enterprise system.

Those people wbo are in the car business have the keys to

tbeir own establishments. They can open that place and

close it at their ogn discretion. I ànow that there are

very fev people oa this douse floor tbat vould allow tbe

State of Illinois to set the houls in vhic: those

businesses that they are in vould operate under. In the

free enterprise system in the State of Illiaoisy there is

ao reasony there is no e/ergency to put in the statuke tàat

an independent private business has to close on any given

day of tàe year. respectfully request a #no' vote on the

infringeleat in the private enterprise systew. Larry, of

all tNe good Billa you have had ia the paste I can't

understand àow yoq woqld carry such a terrible Bill like

this-f'

Speaxer Eyan: ''âny further discussion? The Gentleman froz Cooke

Representative Hcàuliffe.'l

:câuliffe: ''kell: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I have to rise to the defense of the distinguished
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Representative Diprina. The previous speaker askede eAre

tbere any businesses we requlate t:e :ours?'. 9ell. can

tbink of one offhand as the liqqor establishaents. They

set the closing hours. But...I vant to help Bepr/sentative

Dipriaa wit: tbis Bill for another reason. ke all knov

khat this is hard tizes for automobile dealers. In zy

district in Irviag Park. Fou knov. on Cicero âvenue. there

is.-.seeus like every two weeks there is a nev car dealerv

took over for somebody else uho vent out of business or

went bankrupt. Service Chevrolet. .seltzer: Pontiac,

'@bodack: Chevroletw..or 'kàodack' Oldsaobile. 'àese are

all conpanies who vere in business in my district for 30y

and 40 and 50 yearsg and gho in the last year vent

bankrupt. By closiag the car dealers on Sunday, we vould

help tbez cut their overheade cut tàeir cost. and possible

prevent another 15 or 20% of them goinq bankrupt this year.

They bave enough colpetition vità foreign cars. This would

give them a chance to operate on a more cost efficient

basis. and hopefully would prevent a 1ot wore car dealers

froa going under. ànd I vould risee very definitelye in

aupport of tàis Bill.e

Speaker Ryanz 'lls there any fqrther discussion? The Gentleaan

froz Rill, Representative Van Duyne./

#aa Duynez 'lThank you. Kr. Speaker. gould the Gentleœan yield?'l

Diprimaz lres./

Van Duynez ''Thank you, Larry. Does this include holidays too.

like Fourth of July and so on?''

Diprima: ''Ohe by all zeans. I izagine it does. I don't knov.''

Van Duyne: /Do you realiy know that or are you just being

fiippant again?l

Diprima: ''Hoy it don't.l'

#an Duyuez œlo. it doesn'to/

nipriaaz nxo-''
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#aa Duynez ''Qell thene how can we regulate hoqrs if ve.a-if we

leave holidays out?'l

Diprima: n:elly it is jask for Sunday closing. That is all it's

forv you know.n

Van Duyne: ''Does it include Veterans' nay?/

Dipriwaz *No, Keaorial Daye Qy :emorial Baye :ay tàe 30the yoq

knowol'

Van Duynez HButv Iarrye isn.t it a facty though. that these are

t:e very people who àave been tellinq that are government

is getting too big, and for us to get governxent off of

their back and please quit being too restrictivee

etcetera?'l

nipriwa: 1'@e11v t*e only rea son I put the B1ll in is because of

the treRendous requests by the Farlous auto/obile dealers

throughout my area vhich is statevide actuallye becaqse

they al1 feel the same gay about it. let's get on wità *he

Roll Call. I knov we:ve qot tàe vokes-''

speaker Eyanz ''The tady froz Lake. Representative frederick.n

Frederickz K'r. Speaker. Ladies and Geatlepen of tàe Housee I

rise to support kbis Bill. I called every siagle car

dealer in my district and had a return froœ every one but

one. They vere qnanimous in their opinion that they ganted

to close on Sundays. I ask for a *yes' Fote on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Tbe Gentleman froœ Cookw Eepresentative Farley.''

earleyz 'Ikill the Sponsor yield?l

S peaker Pyanz ''Indicates be wi1l.p

Parleyz ''Aepresentative Dipriza: does this cover used car

agencies or used car dealerships?''

DipriKa: f'ïes, sirol'

'arley: lAlrightg gell, if I Kight address the Bill. Kr.

Speaker.œ

Speaker Byan: ''Proceed.''

larleyz HAs Eepresentative Kautino explainede we did hear this
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Bïll in Coalittee. and at tbat time. the used car dealers

were in opposition. ànd I an sure that tkey are still ln

opposition. So, for the enlightenment of the 'eobersy the

ësed Car Association is opposed to this Bill. and tàe new

car associations a re for this Bill. But I vould oppose the

Bill becaqsee as Aepresentative Mautino pointed out. we

shouldn't be legislating for.-.against free enterprise-'l

speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman froa Cooke Eepresentative Piel-n

Piel: î'dove t*e previous gqestion. 5r. Speaker-''

Speaker nyan: lThe Gentleman noves the previous question. Al1 in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e al1 opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. and tEe sotion prevails. Representative

niprima to close on House Bill 1363./

Dipriœaz ''Qelle I don't think there is too œucb to add to

wàat's.-.what:s already been said, and as I said that the

autozobile dealers vould like to be closed on sunday. Tbey

want to go to church. or picnics. and v:at have you. like

the rest of us, especially during tkis time of the...vhen

the country is in a severe depression. I would appreciate

an affirwative vote-''

speaker :yaa: ''T:e question isy eshall House Bill 1363 pass?ê.

âll in favor will signify by voting 'aye'y all opposed by

'nol. Representative Preston. one ainute to explain your

Vote. ''

Preston: 'flàauk youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

:ouse. I rise in opposltion to this àad Bill. khat this

Bill does is not only teli people that they cannot

participate in the free enterprise systemy wàat rig:t do we

bave to teil a neg car Gealer and or a used car dealer

tbaty 'ïou can't vork wben you vant to vork'' àt the sa/e

timey people who 2ay want to go shopping for a nev or used

car are told thaty 'You 2ay have to just take time off from

your otber scheduled activitiese. Xou vork durinq t:e
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veek. daybe yoq can't make it on Saturday to do shope

laybe for religious reasonse or eœployment reasonse or for

other reasons where you haFe that one day of t:e week to do

your hoqsehold ckores: you can't go look at a ne* car or a

used cary or shop for a nev car or a qsed care and the

tegislature is here interfering kit: the noraal free

enterprise systez for no reason whatsoever. There is no

good reason on earth to pass t:is bad Bil1./

speaker Ryan: nThanks. The question ise..eHave all voted vho

visà? Representative Huff, one minute to explain your

vote-/

Euff: I'Thank you. :r. Speaker. This request of tbe autoaobile

dealers vanting to close on Sundays reainds me of another

profession that don't like to vork on sundays. But I don't

tàink...l az going to vote for this Billw but I don't think

allowing the dealers to close on Sundays is going to save

the auto industry. gbat is wrong vith the auto industry is

tàe lack of quality products and no guarantee on varranties

and the rip off of car deal.-.autonobile ovaers kàen tbey

coœe to the dealerships for service. I am going to Fote

for tàe Bille but I don't think this is vhat is going to

save the aqto industry. Goo; productivity aad quality

products will turn t*e trick.n

Speaker :yan: IlHave a1l voteG who wish2 zepresentative Johnsou.

one minute to explain your vote./

Joàasonz :11...1 hope that no Bill caœe up beiore one later so

that could save ay venam: but it is lust absolutely

amazing to me to see people on t:e Board whoe in the

Legialature and in their caœpaigns in their districte may

take great pride in being apostles of free eaterprisee and

believe in the cozpetitive systeme and believe in

governaeat non-interference gith businessy and yet. they

turn around because tàere are six votes in tàeir districts
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and people who have contributed to their campaign, are

going to vote to do the aost totalitarian. anEi-free

enterprise, stupid concept tàat I :ave seen coae up around

àere in a long time. I can't iœagine people who really

believe in the system that they supposedly supporte could

vote for this Bi1l.'1

speaker Byanz f'Representative Kelly. one ainute to explaiu your

vote.u

Kellyz 'lfes, Kr. Speakere I tried to just ask a guestion earliere

and I just wanted to point out. this is the saœe Bill tbat

we debated last spring. It failed. It was placed on

Postponed Consideration. Eepresentative nuskey. you're the

Sponsor of this Bi11. ànG I know that zepresentative

Diprima pointed out he introduced this :ill. As I recall,

you're the party that introduced the Bi1l. and it is tâe

same Bille as it vas pointed out. that is beinq opposed by

the used car dealerse and I tàink Aepresentative dautino

spoke very well that we ëon.t need a law like this.'l

Speaker Eyanz '':epresentative Katijevicb. one ainute to explain

your vote.l

Katijevlchz e12 only want to explain zy votee because I think

Pepresentative Johnson did a disservice to anybody on that

Eoll Call. I have been ia the Iegislature 16 yearse and I

don't know of one car dealer, new or usede that ever

contributed a penny to my campaign. ând a? supporting

that Bill. In fact, they:ve got so little bqsiness in îake

county. they could kee p theœ open one daye probably Sunday,

until tbose interest rates coze dovn and Go something for

us poor people.'l

Speaker zyanz œRepresentative Bowmane one ninute to explain your

VOk.2 * 0

Bowzan: l'Thank youe dr. Speaker. I Faated to ask a guestion. but

if this B1ll waa like tEe oRe that ve defeated last year:
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it has a criminal penalty in ite whicà means that anyone

who decides tKat they do gant to stay open aad sell

automobiles on Sunday wollld be subvject to criminal

prosecution. lltey could go to jail f or that. ànd I think

that is absolutely nonsensical. kby...w: y should we

subject businessmene viko aigàt vant to stay open on Sundaye

to a possible criminal prosecqtion f or selling their gares?

It is absurd./

Speaker Ryan : lRepreseatative Giorqie one ainqke to explain your

VOf P * î'

Giorgi: 'lH r. Speakere I aiso resent Eepresentative Johnson's

relarksv and I wonder if he'd put in the record that àe

refuses to be counsel to any car dealer that vants to close

down on sunday. if be vants ko put that in the record.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Take the record. Kr. Clerk. On this question

there are 86 voting êaye'e 68 voting :no'. and 10 votlng

'present'. Bepresentative Dipriaa-''

Diprilaz lpoll tàe absentees.œ

speaker Ryan; npoll the absentees, ;r. Clerk. Bepresentative

Johnsone for vhai purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Joânson: naust in the event this sill would get 89, I want to

verify it.'l

Speaker Ryan: #lPoll t:e absenteesy Kr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: t'àlstatw Eptone Eving. Ballstrom. Eoffpane

Ieinenvebere Leverenz. O'Brien. Peters. Schraeder. Vitek,

ïoungee and Yoqrell.''

Speaker Byan: d'Questions? T:e coqnt renains the sauey

Qepresentativev 86 voting 'yes'e 68 voting 'no'y 10 voting

'present#. gbat is gour pleasurezl

giprima: l'ïesy dr. Speaker. I would like to put it on Postponed

Consideration.n

Speaker Ryanz '':epresentative Schraeiery do yoq seek recognition?

Representative Leverenzy do you seek recognition?''
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'ayeeol

Speaker Ryan: NRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. âre tàere any

other changes? Give œe the counte :r. Clerà.

Representative. the count on this issue.-.or on t:is

qqestion there are 86 Foting 'aye' 68 voting 'no'. 10#

voting :presentê. ând this Bill. Eaving... Representakive

DiPri*a...>

Dipriza: ''ïesy Sir. dr. Speaker. I would like to have this Bill

postponed.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'I9e1le you canet do t:ate Eepresentative. You kook

it off of Postponed to have it heard. Oa this question

t:ere are 86 voting eaye.. 68 voting 'no.. and 1Q voting

'present'. And this Bill. having failed to receive a

Constitqtional Hajority, is hereby declared lost. On paqe

13 under tbe Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 252.

Representative Xourell. Out of the recori. House Bill

421. aepresentative Donovan and Eopp. Representative âopp

on Hoase :ill :27, concurrence.t'

:opp: I'Tbaak youe :r. Speaker and Newbers of the House. House

Bill %27 has a Senate àmendzent which càanges everything

after the enacting cla use. It is an appropriations Bill.

There the particular individaal that is khe assistan&- to

t:e regional superinkendent vho is goinq to retire in Junee

and it so happens now that we had taken care of tbat in the

previous appropriation. How. he is going to retire one

month earlierv and it vill require tàe state's portion of a

$:23.55 to per/it bi2 to reEire one aonth earlier. and I

urge...l aove to accept the àaendment that vas placed on in

t:e Senate./

Speaker Eyaa: llls khere aay discussion? The queskion is. 'Shall

tàe Bouse concur in Senate âaendaent #2 to Rouse Bill

:272:. This is final action. â1l in favor wil1 signify by

Foting eayeee all opposed by voting Ino'. Rave a1l voted
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Who wish? nave al1 voted gho wisà? Iake the recorde :r.

clerk. 0a tâis question khere are 147 voting #aye'e 6

voting 'noee and 9 votiag epresent'. And this Bille havinq

received a Constitutional Kajority. is hereby declared

passed. 0n the calendar on page eight under the Order of

Senate Bills Third zeading appears Senate Bill 60,

Representative Krska. @ant to :ear tNe Bille

Representative?n

Krska: t'Bring it back to Second for an ànendment.n

Speaker ayan: ''ïoq vant to return t:e Bill to the Order of Second

Reading? The Gentleœan asks leave to return Senate Bill 60

to the Order of Second Reading for purposes the of an

âzendment. àre there any objections? Bearing noaee leave

is granted. Senate Bill 60 has been returned to the Order

of Second Peading. Eouse (sic - Seaate) Bili 88.

Representative Getty. Seaate Bill 88. I'w sorryg

Representative. Senate Bill 88 on page eigàt. Out of tàe

record? Out of the record. House lsic - Senate) Bill 89,

Representative Zito. Senate Bill 89e nepresentative Zito.

ëEo do yoq-..Kornovicze gepresentative Kornovicz. yoa vamt

this out of the record? out of the record. znd here we

are. Senate Bill 160. zepresentative Eastert. You want

tâe Bill called. Representative? Eead tàe Bill. :r.

Clerk.n

clerk Leonez 'Iseaate Bill 160, a Bill for an àct in relationship

to protests against zoaing àmendments, lhird neading of the

B&l1.#:

speaker nyaaz ''The Gentleman from Cookv aepresentative Gettyy for

vkat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Getty: I':r. Speakery I rise for a point of parlialentary

inguiryel'

speaker Ryan: 'Iproceed./

Getty: 01 qaeation the nuaber of votes that vill be required in
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ocder to pass Senate Bill 160 as alended. I would refer

t:e speaker. respectfally. to +àe Constitutiony Section G-G

of Article VII whic: provides that a three-fifths Kajority

is required v:ere eitàer the power to tax or any otber

function or power of a home rule unit not exercised or

Performed by tbe state. would furtàer refer t*e speaker,

respectively...respectfally. kàat t*e General Assemblyy

under Section 6-H, may provide specifically by 1aw for

exclusive exercâse of any state power or func tlon by a àome

rule unit. other than a taxing powere where the state is

exercising that function. I think that it is izportant ia

t:e decisive language of these words distinguishes vhether

or not the state is exercising a function. The sponsors of

this legislation have attemptede tNrouqh âmendment #5. to

refer to Subsections H and 1. In doing soe they do not

alter the basic nature of this Bill. khat is indeed

iœportant is that this is a preemption. an; in adopting a

preeœption of tNis naturev the expiicit denial and

devestment of the right by a Noœe rqle unit to actv is

exactly vkat the Constltutional Convention referred to vàen

Delegate #kenau' stated. êlhe coaprozise, as has been

pointed to several times todaye vas tbat in area.a-in an

area of explicit denial and in the area of liaitation of

tEe taxing powery the extraordinary 'ajority uoul; be

required. It is necessa ry to notey since ve wil1 get to it

in a woment anyvay, tàat in connection witb section 6-:,

k:e effort here. and a very deiiberake effort. sc. Speakere

is to seek to insure that there vill be constructive action

taken so kàat in t;e eveat t:e state decïdes to eater a

field, action is to occur. lhere will not be tàe void of

action vhich *ight othergise occur in a case of simple

denial. I suggest to youy Kr. Speaker. that tbe subsegueat

vords of chairman 'Parkhurste in saying that tNe type of
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Biile tEe no-no Billy is just exactly the type that we

voulë require a three-fifths Hajority. And he says. '@e

decided'e and I guote, êko make it tougher for tàe

tegislature to deny the exercise of a pover of a home rule

unit than to exercise that pover itselï. @e want to aake

it Gifficult for tàe Iegislature to pass a series of ao-no

Bills telling city counciis and county boards vhat tàey

canlt do. eor tbe no-nos. we have a required a

three-fifths sajority vote in eacb House'. I sugqest to

youe :r. Speakerg that thia Bill is exactl; vhat the

framers of the Constitution were talking about when they

saidy l:e will require a tbree-fifths Kajority vote'. This

is exactly tàat sort of t:inge and I gould respectfully

urge that t:e Chair rule t:ake indeedy tàis Bill gould

require a three-fifths iajority-n

Speaker Pyan: I'The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Conti.''

Conti: nkell. Kro.-tadi es...tadies...xr. Speaker and Ladies and

Geatlemen of k:e Housee those of #ou vho knog me know I've

never walked awa y fro? a conkroversial issue yet on this

floor. Last veek I placed a painful vote for the Azendment

ox this Bille hoping I vould make a bad B1ll worse. That

vote last veeke like tàe vote todayg does not reflect ay

feel iags of the Merits of this Bill. Tbe Bnited States

constitution and the Illinois Constitution is a sacred

document to Re. Any erosion of its Constitution is a

terrible injustice to oqr systen of government. I az
aqainst the baaning of guns. To register tkea and to titze

tàeme yes. I've got a gun control 5ill in ay...in my

nuniclpality vâich I àage beea mayor for tàe last 32 years,

but feel very strongly abouk tNe preeupkion of home rule.

In the passage of this Bill. it is cbipping agay at the

Bill of Pights. the Second Article o; tàe onited States

Constitution. 5oe Ladies and Gentlemeny Me are not voting
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on the intent of this Billv the intent tbat these aqthors

of this Bill is trying to pat across today. Qhen we vere

elected to take office. we took an oat: to uphold the

Bnited States Constitqtion and t%e Illinois Constitution.

Go when we go back home. how are we going to explain our

votes? Did we vote for a gun control Bill. or did we fail

to uphold the Constitukion or the oath of office that ve

took uhen we gere svorn in? Bnless this has a three-fifths

vote dajority, I don't knov hov I a? goihg to be able to

explain ly vote back àomeon

Speaker Eyan: 'lThe Gentleaan flow De@itte Representative Vinson-'t '

Vinson: l'Thank #ouy Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlewen of the

nouse. The constitutional issue àere is significant and

substantial. I believe: if Melbers vill look at sections

G...sabsections G. ne and I aBd 1. for tàat Katter. of

section 6 of the home rule ârticle of the Constitutione

that they will Giscover that it is a difficult subject to

deal vith. It is not easy. The question tàat is placed

before you, :r. Speakerg by 5r. Getty's questione is

whetàer the...this B1ll can be adopted by this Roqse by a

three-fifths vote or by a simpie dajority. I woqld saqgest

tbat you look at subsection :. vhicb sugqests certain

limited areas wNereby a si/ple dajority vote. this House

can preelpt local govern/ent. Those areas oaly exist where

the state is performing a function. Xowy if the state isy

itself: pelforzing the functàon and explicitl# says khat it

wants to exclusively exercise that function. Eection H

clearly sayse ia uaambiguous lanquagee that 89 Fotes are

a11 that are required. That issue àas been litigated. It

*as been litigated several times before the Illinois

Gupreme Court. subsequent to t:e Coastitution of 1970 vhere

we derived tàis language. I t:ink if you will taxe a look

at the decision readered by :he Bniled states-.-or by the
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Iilinois supreae Coqrt in United Private Detective

Associate versus that the city of Chicaqov precisely the

same issue was placed before the Court. TZere the Court

looke; at the docuzents underlying the Constitutional

Convention. It explained the difference betveen a simple

denial to a àole rule unit of governzent and a denial where

the state also vas performiag in tàe area. Nove vhat had

happened in that case, :r. speakery gas that the City of

Chicago àad attempted to regulate more comprehensivelye t:e

occapatioa of leing a private detective thaa tàe skate did

in our licensïng laws. ând then. the State Legislature.

this àssemblye caœe in and aaid that i*s regulation vould

be tàe only regulation in the field speciïically said

thaz in the statuke as we do in this statute. Now. what

happened vàen the supreme Coutt vent tbrouqh thate they

agreed that t:e state ?as doing soae regulationy but that

Chicagols ordinance would do Kach zore regulatioa. Chicaqo

said thatg thereforee it require; a tàree-fifths vote. The

Supreme Court Eeld directly to the opposite that it only

reguired a vote of 89. T:e language. as a zatter of factv

sr. speakerg at a ge q58 in Ihe Repoxlqx. is very clear.

Qe cannot accept the defehdank's contention tbat the

exclusiFity in favor of the state regulatione affected by

Public A1d 70... Public zc: 78 - 1232. is liaited by the

extent of tNe regulation then in effect uader tbe Private

Detective àct. There is Rotàing to suggest any lizited

exclusivity suc: as the defen4ants. that is t:e city of

Chicago. argue for. There is no iodicatioa that to be

exclusivee state's reguiation must be i/possibly exbaustive

or coaplete. sow, vhat ve are dealinq wità in this Bille

:r. speakere is that we vould statee under Ahe provisions

of Amendment #5, that the stakees regulation of gun ovners,

gun use and qun possession is exclusive in that fiel; and
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to preezpt local governwent in the same *ay

that we preempted local government from regulating private

detectives further vhen ve stated that that was the

exclusive regulation of private detectives. There is no

serious arguzent in this .fieid. Xove :r. Getty is a

competent counsel, and he aakes a persuasive argumentv if

you accept tàe theoryo..if you accepted other language in

the Constitution. But tàe language in the Constikution is

explicit in Subsection Hg and the Supreme Couri has leld

directly on +he sqbjecte and I xould urge you to yield

a...Eo coœe forward gith a ruling that would simply require

89 votes. Tkank you.l'

speaker Ryan: llThe Lady from Cook: Eepresentative Currie.l'

Currie: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker anG Aembers of t*e Bouse. I

tbink Representative Vinson is a littie confqsed about wbat

concurrent functiony concurrent exercise of a particular

jurisdiction migbt be. The case he refers to is one in

vhic: the state had a licensing statqte. T:e question was

whether a different kind of licensinq statute. in that sa/e

general areae vas appropriate at a local governœent level.

T:at is not the situation vith senate Bill 160. There are

local municipalities in the State of Illinois vhich now

have-..many of vhich have long had licensurey or

registrationy or other kinds of reguire*ents of tbeir own

having to do vità the area of firearm ogaers:ip. There is

nothing in state law tâat has anythlng to Go 11th licensure

or with registration of firearas. There is basically a

fireara owners' identification system. but there is no

reasoR to think that tàat Bill or that that law is tàe.o.is

exercising pover in the saze area in which local

goveraments nov and long :ave been exercising their own

home rule powers to affect other areas involving

flre-.-firear? ownership. I vould point. too. to Section
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:...111 sorry. Subsection ï of Section 6. êpouers and

functions of home rule qnits sâall be constrqed liberally'.

I would think it gouldn't even take a verx liberal

construction to say tàat in this areay vhere t:e state

basically does nothing having to do gith liceusuree and

registrationy an; regulation; it xould be absolqtely

inappropriate for this Body to deny those ho/e rule units

of government the authority and the pover the people

therein possess by less than a three-fifths voke.'l

speaker Ryanz NThe Gentleman froa @ayne. Aepresentative Robbias-''

Qobbins: ''Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. I

think we sàould consider and ask the speaker to ask for the

extra dajority. ke definitely need a Bill tàat we're not

gaing to have...cost the stake a lot of Koney in fighting

it. ke need to pass tàis Bill. ge need tbe 107 votes so

mhat ve can shov the people that we are interested in their

right to ovn guns. to have the rigàt to defend tbekselves

and their faœily. ànd xe have a dutye as tegislators, to

pass a Bill that will cost the people the least amount of

œoney to adainiskere as well. So. 5r. Speaker. I urge you.

if for no other reasoay to pass.w-to rule in favor of 107

vote passagey because t:e gua ovners are conservativee

àard-vorking peo#lee and they believe in their riqht to own

guns; but. tbey also believe that they.-.or t:e state's

money should be saved. So thank #ou very much.o

speaker nyan: nThe Gentlenan froz Cooky Eepresentative Greinan-t'

Grei/an: ''Thank you, :r. S peaàer. Very brieflye I was fascinated

by E:e legal arguaents of mepresentatives Getty and

Bepresentative Vinson. Eepresentative Gettye I tkinke

properly alludeë to the fact tbat in the City - Detectives

casee the state vas precisely exercising its power. In

tbis casee contrary to what Eepresentative Vinson had

suggestede the state is not exercising a power. The state
I
I
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ise insteade prohibiting a home rule unit froœ exercisinq

its povers. And those.o-that is a ver; different exercise

of povery and under Suàsection ny mast be vieved

differently. Representative Vinson had skillfully turned

tàe arguaent arounde but ks not within. I tàinke sound

constitutional grounds, and I would earnestly lope tàat tbe

Speaker rqles tbat tàis will take 107 votes.lz

Speaker Byan: ''T:e Gentleman from champaigne :epresentative

Johnson.''

Johnson: lEgerybody assuaes one thing or the othetv 5ut I think

the safest thing to do wben you really don't knole ia to

look at the Constitution and tbe provisions that veere

concerne; wità, and specifically in Article #11. Section

6. Subsections G and H. ând in there there are two...there

are tvo.-.the combination of tàose tvo areas.e.prescribed

t?o areas wbere a three-fifths vote is reguired. One is

vhere t:e denial or lizitation of t:e poger ko tax is

exercised. Azendœent 45 eliœinated tbat. ànd t:e other is

in areas where the state is not exercising or performing ia

that particular fielo. The state clearly is exercising or

perforœing in the field of regulation or gogerning t:e

relationsàip betweeu a citizea aad a firearp. ke have the

Firearm Owners' Identification àct. Ne hage gun

reqistration. ke Nave various other Acts in the Criminal

Code that clearly touch in tbat area. I find it

interestlng that Eepresentative Getty, who :as the sponsor

of the preeaption Bill with respect to condoziniuœse argued

very forcefullye and I think correctiY. in kbat case that

the state %as in *he field - jqst as it is in the field

here under Subsections G an4 H - anG lede theae to the

requirement of a certain.--of a certain hajority to pass
that Biil. ân4 now he turns the arguRent around. It is

clear the state is ln the field. It is exercising or
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perforaing. geere not limiting the pover to taxe and any

other iuterpretation than theo--otàer than that it takes 89

votes to pass this Bille is absolutely blatantly wroag

under Section 6, subsections G and : of Article #II of the

Illinois Constitution of 1970.*

speaker Ryanz ''The Gentleœan fron Karionv Representative

Friedrich./

friedrich: lHr. Speaker: 'embers of the nouse. I canê: complete

with the learned lawyers. but I 4id spead nine aonths doing

nothing but listening to the debates at the Constitutioaal

convention. Humber onee I aa for 160 as it is vrittene but

also believe thak this is a preenption Bill. vas not

for hone rule in the first place. because I said it would

create a bunch of fiefdomse ghich I tâink it is about to

doy but I do think that the people that adopted this

Constitution, v:ich it says it takes thlee-fifkhs vote to

preempt àoœe rule. I think tbat is ghere we are rigàt

now./

speaker Byan: ''Representative Vinsone for wâat purpose do you

seek recoqnition?l

Vinson: ''Hr. speakerv Representative Greiœan took ay name in

debatey and for personal yrivilegee I would like to rise

and aake tbe appropriate response.''

Speaker Byan: ''Proceed-/

Vinsonz ''Ràat the.-.what I said in regards to inited Private

Detective Associatione vâich upheld an ordinance passed by

89 vokes. was khat tNe City of Chicago sought to do certain

things that t:e state was not doing. T:e state was in tàe

general field; in that case private detective regulation,

in this case tbe regqlation of t%e relationship of an

individual to a gun. kben the City of Chicago sought to do

those specific tàings khat t*e state did not doe the state

was able to preeppt thez vith a vote of 89v deterained by
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tàe Illinois Supreme Court. Justice @arde as a zatter of

facte vrote t:e opinion siœply becaqse of the clear

language in t*e Constitution.l

speaker Ryanz lThe Gentlenan fro/ Colesy zepresenta tive Stuffle.'l

Stqfflel nYes: ;r. speaker an4 Hembers. I:2 not a lavyer either.

but I Gid teacâ constitutional law. 1nd it seems to ne

that Representative Vinson and Pepresentative Jobnson have

hi+ the nail on the head. ve#ve beea tkrough this before.

The situation is exactly parallel to the one that

Aepresentative Vinson alluded to where tNe ruling gas. the

vote required *as 89 votes, a constitutional Kajorityg not

Ebree-fifths. Nove botà sides are resting on arguaentse

with regard to ho1 aany votes it takese t:at are pledicated

on hope; hope on one side tàat it will take 89 votese

because there is the beliefe the knovn beliefe on this

floor and in tàe gailery that this Bill does not àave 107

votes. Re know Ehat. Pro and con knov that here. But

that is not the point. The point is that t:e Constitqtion

appears to be clear. The Càair àas tuled in the past on

the parallel situatiom tâat tàe thiog is clearlr knova to

take only 89 votes. To rule other than 89 votes today will

not only fly in the face of +:e Constitution and the facts,

it gill fly in tàe face of the Will of the zajority of this

Body. The decision on thls ruliaq ouqht not to rest on

hope. It ought to rest on the Constitution, and it clearly

says 89 votes.''

Speaker nyan: enepresentative Getty. for what parpose do you seek

recognitionz'l

Gettyz llKr. Speaker. I rise on a point of personal privilege.ll

Speaker Byan: Nproceed.'l

Getty: ''I gould note that lx name was used in debate-..n

Speaker Hyan: lproceed. Eepresentative.''

Gettyt *'...By the Gentleœang I think. three ago. ât thak tipee
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he zade reference to the condominiu/ Bili vKich was a

preeaptionv and I think. in fairness. I woald point out

that that is a perfect exawple of t:e dlstinction between

that situation and this. In the condoziniu/ sitqationy tàe

state in does...does indeed :ave a comprehensive Illinois

Condoliniu? àct on the books. That is the state's law

reqarding tàat. It is a coœprehensive àct. It addresses

itself to the Iegulation of condo/iniuas. Tàerefore: since

tbe state does cover that fielG. it requires only 89. That

is exactly wàat tàe framers of the Constitution said. If

the state fills tàe area. then tàe state only requires 89

votes. a simply majocity. In tàis instancee ge donet. ge

do not cozprebensively regulate bandgqns. In fact. that is

exactly g:at the people vho proposed t:is legislation are

trying to avoid :avinq done. Tbey don't want regulations.

This is a pure n o-no. That is why it requires

tbree-fiftbs. It is a different situation-w

Speaker Byan: I'The Gentleman from Cook, Eepresentative lolf.''

9o1f: lTha nk you. :r. speaker and Heœbers of the House. I kaow

there are different opinions on what type of a vote that

tàia vill take. I inten; to support the Bille as I did tbe

àwendmenk on second Reading. Howevery I thinà that it

doesy in fact, preempt hoae rule. and I gould like to point

out that wàen the Constitqtion of 1970 was adopted. I had

campaigned against the adoption of thate partly on the home

rule provisions. ànd at that tize, I ?as quoted in kàe

press as saying that I tbink the people of Illiaois giil

live to regret tbe day that they paased the home rqle

provisioa. But notvithstanding. that is wàat we have today

in our Constitution. ke have a home rule vhich *as adopted

by the aajority of tàe people at the polls on a public
referendum. And based on that, 5r. Speaker. Ied think that

the Constitutione ia ay mind at least. is ciear; that it
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does preempt home rule and should take 107 votes. I do

intend to support the Bill. I will vote for ity .but I

tàiak tha: you have no course but fo rule tkat it is a

preewption of hope ruie aRd requires a tàree-fifths

pajoriky vote.l

Speaker Eyan: lThe Gentleœan fron Cooky Representative Griffin./

Griffin: lldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the Housee

believe t:e reason weere a1l here todax is because one

cowuunity in Illinois that had :oee rule powers voted

vithout consulking their.-.members of their o*n comaunity.

I think tàat vas a travesty. I think t:at was a lack of

denocracy in spirit. as well as in forme and I vould hate

to see that practice continqed in tbis Body. Two vrongs

don't œake a right. I think we ought to set the standard

in this Body of upholding the principle of folloging

procedures in the Democratic forœy as gell as splrity and

aake it clear tâat coœzunities eisevhere in Illinois ouqht

to do the saœe tàing. So I vould uphold tâe-.athat the

principle of 107 votes is one that ge oqght to regard with

a great deal of concern and caree and I bope tbat our wodel

here will.-.the Dessage will carry out througà the rest of

this state. Thank you.''

speaker E yanz 'IThe Gentleman frow @inoebagoe nepresentative

Hulcahey./

hulcaheyz ''@ellv :r. Speaker and 'embers of tàe Housey I think

tàis is an act of futility here riqht nov. Everybody has

got tbeir mind made up as to how they are going to vote.

You knog what decision you're going to make. and I would

suggest that we just get on gith it.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any further discussion? I vould like to

say tàat both tàe Parliaaentariau and ayself have spent a

good deal of time in t:e examination of this effort to come

up vith vhat ve think is a proper ruiinq. ànd having
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examihed tàe provisioas of the Constitutiony specifically

Sectioa 6-Ge H and I of Article 711, the case 1av of the

Iilinois courtse the proceeiings of the Constitutional

Conveution regarding àoze rule: and past rulings of this

Hoase; I feel the folloving: tNat this Bill is an explicit

denial of the poker to regulate by local units of

goverulente that it does not establish an active regulatory

scheae to be izpleœented by the state. It is not exclusive

in its scope ln tàat this Bille by its ogn language. allovs

the concurrent exercise of same jqrisdiction by units of

local government impacting firearm storage and control.

Thereforee it is the opinion of the Parliaœentarian and the

raling of tàe Chair tbat Senate Bill 160 vill require 107

votes as a liwitation on boœe rule pover as a rticulated in

Section 6-G of àrticle VII of tbe Illinois Constitution.

T:e Gentleman fron Kendall. nepresentative nasterte on

Senate Bill 160.4'

Haskertz ''Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the Boqse. Senate

Bill 160, as originally conceived. *as soœewâat different

than ve perceive it today. senate Bill 160. as oriqinaliy

perceiveG. passed by t:e Senatey brouqhk over Xere and

preseated to the Counties an; Townsàip Cozaittee in tàis

Hoqsee dealt wit: protests of âmendaents of the municipal

and county zoning ordinances. ehis Bill and the content of

this Bill has beea altered a great deal. Today ve face and

conteaplate here soaething Rucà beyond tbe oriqinal

perception of tbis Bi1A. I aigbt adde if this Bàll was

left in its original forme we probably gouldn't bave needed

107 Fotes. but tàat is Lot tNe situation today. I think

ai1 that I can speak for is the original content of tàe

Bill. It ?as legislation that vas passed for a particular

problem. a problem of my constituency. The Bill is

sonewhat alterede and I must yield to those peopie who
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aaended this Bill to make it vas it is today.'l

Speaker Ayan: ''Tke Gentleman from Cooke aepresentative Jaffee on

Senate Bill 160.,'

Jaffez Ilies, :r. Speaàer and Xezbers of the House. I represent

'orton Grovee and I rise-..l rise ia oppoaition to tbis

ferrible, terrible Bill. Let *e first tell you that tbis

Bill is not a pro-gun Bill. It is not an anti-gun Bill.

But read t:e legislation. 1+ is really a local control

issue. It algays aœazes me that all of tàose conservatives

who cry bitterly, you knov, about local control are alvays

khe first ones to move to destroy local conkrol wàen the

local municipalities do sometàing that doesn#t agree vith

thez. AnG tbe Sponsors would lead you to believe that

there are really oniy two areas iu this entire statee you

knowv that have gun ordinances. kell. let me tell you that

tkere are actually 169 ordinances in tàis state that deal

vith gun control. ànd. 1et le tql1 you that Dost of tbose

ordinances deal with children and the sale of firearms to

minors. ând let us qo through a coupâe. I mean. let's qo

tàrough Decature because weeve heard from Decatur a great

deal lately; and what does Decatqr say? It says in its

orGinancesy 41-1. #:o person. firm or corporation sàall

selle give. loanv hire. barter. furnish or offer for sale,

or give, loane hiree or karter or furnish firearms to any

Iinor under the 16...under 16 years of age vithin the ciky

without the written consent of the part: or without tàe

paren: or legal guardiane. I wouid suggest to the

Gentlenen vbo represent Decature if tbere are any in tàis

particular Bodye that they go hoae tonigàt. if they vote

for this Billy and they tell their people that they voted

to outlav the sale of guns to 16 year-olds and under 16

year-olds witNout tàe vritten consent of their parent or

iegal guardian. You knowy vhy are we really having this
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Bill here today? Yoa knovy we're haviag tbis Bill here

really because of hysteria from one groupe and tàat really

is tàe xational Rifle Association. And ghy is tâe National

Rifle àssociatiouy you know. so afraid at this particular

time? After all: Korton Grove is sort of a sleepye Iittle

tovn nortb of Chicago uit: only 25.000 people, and most of

t*e people in Ehis cNalber W1ll never visit dorton Grove.

As a natter of fact. I vould ventqre to say that some of

you couldn't find Korton Grove with a :loodhound. :ute so

why are you so afraid? youere afraid, and tàe National

Rifle àssociation is afraid because the trut: of tàe patker

is that they have convinced the âœerican people that

so/ethiug is the law that :asn't been tâe la* since tbe

Civil kar. Howe if youlll read the horton Grove decision

or any other decisionse you'll find out that the thinqs

that will be espoused on tbe other side just aren't so. and

Ehe Suprewe Court has repeatedly said, since tàe 186013,

that that isnet the case. So why is the N:à so afraid now?

Relle theylre afraid because they know they haven't won a

case oa this in over 100 yearse and tbey knov that they4re

nok goiog to win any aore cases on tbis because

tbe..ebecause the lax is strictly against them. In

addition to tkat. tbey know that for tbe first tize. on a

local level. pqblic opinion is mounting against tbqae and

œoree and aoree and zore local municipalities are looking

at this issue and theyere saying. '@e Mant gun conkrol: and

ve vant gun control in our villages. and ve want it in the

statee. I would venture to sayy and I would challenge the

Gentleaan v:o put forvard this Bille that if Ye had a

referendu? in this state. gun control lavs vould win

overkhelmiagly. They know it. The 5EA knogs ite and

theydre terribiy afraid of it. Let me go to the Billg if I

oay. This Bi2i is reaiiy a horrendoqs Bill. Not oaiy
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âoes it knock out all existing aqnicipal and coanty

ordiaances for rules affecting firearas or firearz

azaunition. vhat it goes oa to say is it says that if you

have a police officere and please read the 3i11: andv if

you have a police officer who attempts to enforce any

firearws or fireara apmunition ordinance. you knove they

shall be liable for civil daœages. So if we go back to the

city of Decature if yoq see some poor policeœan wanting to

lake an arrest of sozeone selling a fireara to a tvelve

year-old. tâat policeman nov will be guilty of civil

charges and can be sued civilly in a court. It is reaily a

crazy Billy and it really is a bad concept. Theo-.tàe

Sponsors of this Bill know it's a bad concept. The NRA is

îystericalg and I donet think tbat this Body shoqld be

moved by...into Eysteria to adopt such a horrendous Bill.

It's a bad concept. It's a pro-crime Bill, probably tbe

gorst pro-crine Bill we'll have in this Genezal àssembly.

It should be defeatede and I urge a 'no: voteod'

Speakem Eyah: 'tTbere will be absoluteiy no demonstrations from

the gallery. or ge#ll clear it. Representative Johnson.ft

Johasonz ##I think it is alvays...alwayae aot only good strateqy,

but fair, when you.re consideriag a Bill like this or laybe

any other Billv to look to see vhat some of the opponents

of the legislationy the critics of our coacepte the

supporters of gun controle have to say. ànG tàere's a

coqple of kind of interesking inconsistencies. a kind

of..-that appear and that occur to mee in listening to

Representative Jaffee ghoz by the way for al1 his

protestations about home rule and so forthe is an absolute

supporter of gun controle and who has introduced

leglslation tiwe after tine in tbis General àssezbly to

diFest citizens of their rigàt to beal arms. 5o. in all

bonestyy Representative Jaffe should be judged in tNe
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legislative record. But it's iaterestiag to

see the editorial criticisz, the criticism frop soze of the

individuals in the...in the nevs œedia, at least in the

editorial coluznse what they bave to say. It would be

interesting to know vhat tàe: vould bave to say if ve were

talking about t:e First â/enG/ent and the rigàt to free

speeche tbe rigbt to free press. It would be interesting

to know vhat they had to say about the rigàt to asseably

under the First àmendnent, the right against

self-iacrimination uader the Sixt: àmendnente t:e

rigàk.o.the right to coqnsel under t:e Sixth â/endpentg the

right against unreasonable searcb and seizure under tbe

Fourth âzendzente the due process anG equal protection

clause of the Tourteenth âmendment. Those same people bave

been the absolute œost agid supporkers of those particular

provisions of tbe Illinois anG tàe Bnited States

Conskitutions; but. somehow, the Second Amendment is less

deserving of protection. lhey don:t think tbat the right

to bear ar zs is a fundamental liberty. 9el1. I submit to

youy iadies and Gentlemeny that tàe right to bear arms has

an equal standiag with those othe r provisions of the

Constitution that our forebearers fought ;or aad that gere

in guaranteed over 20Q years ago; that the Secoad

àmendment, and tbe fourteenth àzendœente and tbe relevant

provisions of tbe Illinois Constitution do have soze

viability. ànd it's interesting to knov What they would

have to say about home rulee that soœe of khe saae people

no? vho want to uphold the home rule - anG 1:11 use his

naze in debate - Representative Sandguist stood here two

weeks ago and talked about Noœe rulee and :e's the saoe

individua 1 who wanted to preeœpt Eoœe rule. vhen ve vere

talking aboqt zoninq for group homes. The others in their

ovn areas. ik'a Jqst a question of ghose ox is beinq gored.
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I subœit to you that it's not zuc: sense to have one rape

lawg one theft lawe and one arzed robbery la* in nantoul

and to bave a different la? in Paxton; to have one 1av and

felony theft making certain acts a felony in 'orton Grove

and solething else completely different in àrlington

Heights. TEere are certatn areas that ought to be of

state-wide regœlation. and tbis is certainly one of tàem.

To have a crazy qqilt of regulations that zake somebody a

cri/inal by goin: two feet across city lines doesnet œake

any sense. ànd I would sub/it to youy Ladies an;

Gentlemen. tbat there is another extreme that you havenet

considered yet. khen soae villages and cities in Illinois

begin to enact lavs like Kennesawe Georgia and ily.

linnesota, to require citizens Eo bear arms. then I t:ink

some of these sa/e sbrill critics are going to kave an

opposite opinion. vith respect to tàe questton of home

Iule. Zverybody knovs that there are a variety of reasons

to possess firearœs. Soœe of thel are criminaly and those

ougàt to be punished wltà the full ueight of tbe lave but

we also have iegitizate sportsaen. ke bave individuals who

want to possess firear/s for defense pnrposes. Statistics

bave sbown that a firearm in a hoae is 600 ti/es likelier

to be use; for self-defense than if is for any criminal

activity, because the practical effect is to den:

law-abiding citizens fundamental liberties and to allow tbe

crimiual elementy *ào are certainly qoinq to totally

disregard minor gun coatrol Billse to keep their guns vhile

lav-abiding citizens turn their in-e.turn theirs in. It's

been said tiœe and again. to t:e place of alaost triteness,

that the only reale effective for/ of gun control is

tougher. wandatory penalties for cripinals vho use fïrearos

in the co/mission of a crime. @e:re talking about

fundaaental libertiese :r. speaker and Kewbers of the
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Rouse, and regardless of what your predisposition on this

issqe ise yoq ougNt to be aware that ve're talxing about

fundazental liberties. ànd I knog ghat I'* going to say

now is going to dra v soae..-snickers from ouro.oour

wodified country club leftg but it's not a very far step

from this to what the Nazis d:d in @orld @ar 12 when they

overtook Europe. Oae of the firsk things they did was to

digest citizens of their right to bear arms. ând in Iron

Curtain countries and countries vhere t:ere is no

indiviGua l liberty. no freedoa. those are areas vbere

people don:t bave a right to bear arœs. vbere t:e

governaent is the absolute repository of pover. +àe

absolute repository of police povers and has the ability to

stamp ouk the individual citizea, his or àer faœilyv their

zight to self-protectione and their individqal liberties.

#ou can picture t:e spectre as well as I can. Police

officers of tàese various mqnicipalities around the State

of Illinois rounding up the gqns. roqnding up +àe guns fro?

citizens vhoe a month beforee were legal and now are

criminals. and putting individuals in jail for doing

something that their neighbors two blocks agay or across

tàe street have a legitimate rig:t to do. I don't want to

belabor tàis issue. as other iudividaals have said. I

suppose everybody has pretty aqch œade qp t:eir œind. but

the question is one of fundamental liberty. The question

is one of constitutional rigbts; andy if you believe that

our Constitqtione the Aaerican Coustitation, ghat we fought

for for over 200 Fears. has some viabilitye then I suggest

to you that a eyes: vote on senate Bill 160 is a proper

vote, and I urge you to support :epresentatives Tatee

Stuffle, Viusone myself and Representative Hastert in

passing tàis very good Bill.l

speaker Ryan; eThe Lady fron coo:: Eepreaentative stexart.'l
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Stevart: ''Thank youe :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentie/en of the

House. @àile hesitate to associate myself with the

country clab lefte I do stand in opposition to t:is piece

of legislation. I#d like to reiterate on soae of the

points that Eepresentative Jaffe œade. Cer tainlyw yes:

Bepresentative Johnson. it doesnêt lake sense to bave a

crazyeo.quilt of..-of laws where the citizens have felt

that sone kind of restriction on handguns is necessary;

àowever. the use of local ordinan...ordinances does provide

a œecbanisw for local people to...to wake knovn their

feel ing about the anwarranted presence and unrestricted use

of handguns in this country. I tbink t:at, until tàe day

we can àave a federal lav restricting t:e use and

*anufacture of Eandguns, the soleo-.khe one khing ve do

have left is the.o-tbe use of local ordinances by local

people to express their opinions on this aatter. I think

that tbe only responsible vote on this issue is a 'no.

votev and I urge the saœe. Thank you./

Speaker nyan: ''The Gentlenan from dacone Represeata tive Tate-''

Tatez ''8r...Kr. Speakery Ladies and Geatlepen of t:e Housey the

arguments have been pretty veli made, but the

Representative fro? Skokie had referred to several of t:e

hundreds of...local oriinances presqntl: on th* book; the

present ordinance referring to.--in the City of Decatur. I

gould ask the Gentleman from skokie to refer...refer to the

Illinois Eevised Statutes. Chapker 38y ghich is the denial

of appiicatione or revocationy or seizure of cards. In

Càapter 38e Section B, a person who. under 21 years of agee

who does not have t:e writte n consent of bis parent or

guardiaa to acquire and possess firearzs and fireara

azmunition, or vbose parent or guardiaa :as revoked such

written consente or vhere such parent or guardian does not

quaiify to have a firearm owners. identification card.
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Basically. wkat the statute says presently on the booke

which this Bill in no vay affects any o: those local

ordinances t:e Gentleoan referred to; what ve.re basically

talking aboat here are the Horton Groves. the East St.

Louisy the Chicago ordinances that have recently been

passed. That's the issue. The issue is gua control; It's

not home rale. dany of the speakers in opposition ko thia

Bill are the sale speakers thatv vhen it vas the realtors

last year anG it vas the state-wide Condominiuz àcte they

had voted for it; :hen it was one of the other

Representatives froz Chicago's Bille which preempted hoae

rule for local zoning ordinances. tbey vote; for. Three

years ago. when it uas tEe state-wide drinking age on tNe

basis of passing a piece of legislation because of

uniformative... lsic) uniformity. because they didnet vant

Champaign having a 21 year old Grlnàing ageg and orbana

having a 19, and Rockford 23 and Ckicago 25: etceterag

etcetera. etcetera; they passed a 1a* that preeœpted

Iocal...preempted home rule. 1he issqe here is gun

controle and weeve already lade our case. I encourage a1l

of you ko give tàis consideration and a 'yes: vote. Thank

ZOl1* Y

Speaker zyanz nThe Lady fron Cooke Eepresentative Currie.''

Curriez lThank youe Hr. Speaker and 'embers of the House. Sone

of the previous discussions suggest that what we're voting

on toGay vhen ge vote on Senake Bill 160 isy in facty tùe

Second âuendment to the Bnited States Constitution. I

think thatês a nonsensical point. Iêm sure everybody on

this House floor supports the United States Constitution:

a1l of its provisions. ge took oatbs of officese when ve

first took tàis officee saying thate in facte we did so.

But therees nothing in Senate Hill 160 that in any wa#

interferes vith an appropriate and proper expression of
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anything in either the Federal or the Illinois

Constitution. If Eepresentatives *ho tkink thatês the

issue feel that auy kind of registrationv or regqlatione or

requirement :aving to do vith gun control autonatically is

offensive to an ànendment of the eederal Constitutiony then

their Bill today shouldn't be senate Bill 160 at all; It

should be measures to repeal state lags presently on the

books that have somethinq to do git: the right to bear

arms. The notioa tàat vbat veere about here is violating

an âmendœent to tàe eederal Coastitqtion. that Qocal

communities in the state Nave already done soe is absolute

aoasense. one huadred and sfxky-one Aocal coaaunities: not

only Chicago and Horton Grove. have passed Keasures having

to do gith gun controi. Those aeasures are not in

violation of tNe Pederal Constitution nor in violation of

tbe Illinois Constitution. tàink ve should support the

righk of our local people. at the local level. to deal vith

locai problezse constttutionallyy and as they see fit to

deal with those probiews. I think that khe suqgestion that

what ve#re about today is the Second âmendment to tàe

Federal Constltutioa onl; confuses the lssue. ëhat *e#re

about is a sizple, puny Bill that says to our people back

Noœe. ''ou canet solve yoqr probleœs: an; ve arenet going

to solve tke? for yoq'. 1he only proper vote on Senate

Bill 160 is 'noe.''

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlepan from Hardiny Representative

@incbester.u

ginchestGr: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker aBd Ladies and Gentle/en of

the nouse. I'D proud of the name %inchestery not only

because it's my nauee but because it's t:e name of one of

the finest firearzs lanafactured in the korld. Tbank you.

1...1 have to saye in all œodesty, that I bonestly and

traly believe that it was God v:o created tbe kest, but
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vas a Riacbester who civilized it. I:a here wearing two

hats toda y; one hat as a Representative of tke 59th

tegislative Districty where nine out of every ten

individuals are in support of House or Senate Bill 160e

vhere nine out of ten iadividuals are vioienkly opposed.

strongly opposed to any type ol fireara control in this

state. And tâe other ha* I weare and I wear it proudly,

an4 that.s a hat that I receive; fro. the National Rifle

Association vhich I am a pe/ber of; and. we are proud,

strong and united. An4 I think the key gordy :r. Speakere

is unitede because ghat happens here todayy vin or lose;

ge#re going to get stronqer, and veêre going to figbt any

efforts to put any lore controls on guns in the State of

Illinois. ànd I would urge everyone to vote 'yes' on

senate Bill 160.:1

Speaker Ryan: lT:e Gentleœan fro? Cook. Ahe 'inority Leader of

tbe Illinois Housee the Bonorable Kic:ael Hadigan.''

ladiganz ''lbank you. Hr. speaker. I rise in opposition to the

passage of Senate Dill 160. :r. Tatee in his remarksv has

clearly delineated the issue presented to the Assembly by

tbis BilA. :r. Tate stated that the issue is gun controle

and it's gun coatrol as dewonstrated by recent ordinances

adopted in +àe city of chicagoe the Village of Norton Grove

aad tNe City of East St. Louis. I hasten to point out to

tâe Asseably tbat this Bill and the ordinances that it

seeks to prohibit only deal with the question of handguns.

T:ere is no effort to deal wit: tàe guestion of any other

fireara such as a long guu used by hunters and sportsaen

a1l over our country. So that. just given that

distinction. just given the fact that there is no treatmeat

by those local ordilances of :andguns repudiates an earlier

acguœent on kbis Bill which said that xe are attempting to

deny basic rights given to Americans by the Coastitution.
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If yoa accept the argument that t:e onited States

Constitqtion guarantees tàe right of an inGividual to bear

arus, then I say to you that t:e Chicago ordinancee the

Horton Grove ordinance. the Xast st. Louis ordinance do not

attempt to infringe upon anyone's rigbt to own a long gun

aud to use that gun for hanting purposes and for other

recreational purposes. @hat these local ordinances attekpt

to do is to treat a problez vàich is terribly prevalent

vitkin those àocalities. Throughout tàe United statese

fifty percent of al1 muriers are comaitted :y handguns. and

you can presule that the vast majority of tbose murders

occur in t:e urban areas of our country, such as Chicago

and East St. Louis. Propoaents of Senate Bill 160 will

argue that tàe Bnited States Constitution provides that

everyone should have a right to bear arms and that no

governwental aqency, wàether it be federaly state or local

has the righty in any way. to regqlate the ovnersbip and

the control of those guns. I re...I refute that argument.

I do not accept that. I realize that the frazers of the

inited States Consfitution were concerued that the then

citizens of àzerica be guaranteed the rigàte qnier the

Constitutione to bear arzs in defense of a national

governmente suc: as those people had experience in Europe

in any effort to repress +he then citizens of A/erica. I

suggest and I submit to you that conditions in âzerica àave

changed greatly since the tlze vhen our basic Constitution

was written and adopted. Aaerica. in tbose days, gas a

frontier society. There were no eskablisàed police

departuents. There vas no organized wilitia. ehen tâe

frauers of the Conatitution taiked about a Dilitiav they

talked about a quickly organized association of iadividuals

in a coœzunity, brought together because of the qrqency of

a particular situation. They were not talking about an
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on-goingy established police departaent. Todaye we have

police departwents. Re have state police agencies. Re

have nationai agencies; an4y in our urban arease we have

aayhea coœaitted day after day by peopie using àandguns

against oqr fellov citizens. ând to tkose vho say. 'Oh: if

we pass this Bill. the criminals will not turn in their

gqns'. 'aybe that is truee but should that stand as an

excuse as to ghy ve should not take actione as local

officialse to put laws on the books tàat will prohibit that

àind of conduct and to encoarage law enforcement agencies

in our coqntry to enforce t:ose lavs so tbat at least our

effozts are directe; tovard khe prevention of *urder and

mayhem? I think ve:re under a iuty and an okligation to

respoad to problems of our socïety. T:e use ok àandguns in

tàe urban areas of àzerica, aud in Chicaqo. and in East St.

Louis is a serious probleœ. The duly constituted

governments, tàrough their city councils in those

zunicipalities. have aiopted ordinances uhich are designed

to gork against that problem. The eederal nistrict court

in Chicago. in necezber of last year in a well fouqht-out

decisiony clearly stated that there is no gnited States

Constitution nor Illinois Constitution probibition or

inNibitioa against those local ordinances. That Court

clearly said thate under the Bniked States constitution and

tke State Constitqtione those ordinances aIe valid. So

teday, t:e qqestion presente; to qs very clearly, as stated

by :r. Tate, is vhether a local unit of governmentg which

has a problem t:at does not exist in zecature and it does

not exist in tincoln. and it doms not exist in Chazpaign;

wàether those qnits of local government sàould have the

abilitye through their duly elecked officiaos. to adopt

local laws wNich atte/pt to treat those problews. sy

position is that units of government suc: as Cbicagov East
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any other local anit of governaent. ghicâ

feels that there is a serious problem with handgunse should

be peraitted to aove in its legislative body. to solve that

problem; ande that tbis Body. the Illinois General

âsselbly. shoald not intrude upon their aqtbority and their

ability to vork to solve tàeir o*n problemso''

Speaker Ryan: HeEe Gentle/an from Cook. nepresentative Eociolko.'l

Kociolkoz ''Thank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the

nouse. task veek there vas an item in t:e Chicaqo Tribune.

Ik dealt vith a government agency boastlng of tàe fact that

it :ad collected over 700 illegally ogned firearas and

that, in so doing. it had protected *he security of the

state. T:e government agency that #as referred to in that

article vas not the Village of horton Grovey or the City of

East St. Louis. or even the qreak City of Cbicago. It vas

the martial law government of General 'Jaraselski. in the

city of Qarsav in Comaunist Poland. Noug I do Rot suggest

for a second that the reason tbat àwerican citizens need to

own firearms ia 1982 is to Iepel a foreign invader. But I

Go suggest that a nation in ghich there is the widespread

ownership of firearœs among the population is aore secure

ia its liberties than in a nation vEere the state can ban

tNat right. Tàe private ownership of firearps is a

fundamentally àmerican right. It is part o; our

constitution. But Rore than thate it's part of our history

and of our heritage. âmerican citizens have tàe right to

own firearms whether it be as hunterse as coliectors. as

sportsaen or for the purposes of their own self protection.

Nowe tbe Gentleœan vho preceded ae in speaking has

concedeG. I believee that Ehese local ordinances 2ay not,

in fact. cause crimiaa ls to turn in their firearms. but at

least it gives the city governœents the right to do

something. lell. tkat is skaply not qood enough. They
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may. indeede be Going sozetbing that vill ?in tàez t:e

plaudits of the editorialists and the opinion makers. bqt I

dontt believe tàat k:at is sufficient reason to override

t:e Constitution of the Bnited States and the rigbts of

âmerican citizens. ând for that reasong I believe that

this Bille viich restores the Constitutional right of

citizens to oun firearms. sNould be enacteG. Thank you.''

speaker Ryan: lThe Gentlezan froz Cooke Representative Preston.ll

Prestoa: pThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

'ouse. Tâe right to own firearms or handguns is one issueg

but Senate Bill 160 presents yet a broader issue than tàat

alone. The Bill itself says that local units of

governzent. municipalities and countiese can pass no laws

and ao ordinances that restrick or in any vay prohibit or

license the sale or possession of handguns. eIn any vay'

is an important word, and the vord 'restriction: is an

ipportant vord as ased in Senate Bill 160. Under tbe

provisions of this Bi11. if this Bill vere to becole lavy

any iocal government could no longer prohibite with use of

their zoning lausy where a store selling :andguns could or

could not be loca ted. à nunicipality could not ùave its

fire prevention ordinances apply to any store that sells

handguns. Indeed. wherever there 1as a pistol range in the

city of Cbicagoe or the City of Decatur. that city could

not in any way restrict that rifle range. They couldn't

say...or that :aadgun range. Tàey coeld not say that it

could not be located in a residential area, because that

voald have to be by an ordinancee and this Bill 160 says

they can pass no such ordinance. Tbey coqld not say: if

there vas a pistol rangee ào* tbick the valls of that

pistol range had to be: because that vould be a restrictive

ordinance. They coulë not say that a store or a pistol

raage in a given municipality or a county had to àave a
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fire exit, because that vould be a restrictione and Senate

3il1 160 says they cannot pass any 1a. or any ordinance

vhicà in any way restricts them. So, there 2ay be a store

set up next door to youe not one tkat sells :aytag gasbers.

because that:s applicable under the zoning laws. but a

store next door to wbere you live can go into business

selling handguns. In the basezent of that store next door

to where you livee can go into the business of operating a

pistol range. There can be no restrickion by that

mqnicipality on those areas. Boc tàose reasons. v:et:er or

not you are for handgqn controly if you are against handqun

control, it œakes no difference. %ou can have 100 guns at

àome; keep theag cherish themy collect theme but Senate

Bill 160. nonetheless: is a very bad Bill. It is a

terrible Bill for the reasons that it allovs not even

reasonable regulation; it allows and per/its no local

regulation. That zeans xhene ver yoa want to have soœe fire

regqlation concerning àandgun storese you vant to have

buildiag code regulati onse where do you :ave to qo? That

Decature or that Lincolnwoode or that Chicago. or any other

tovn or village in Illinois àas to coze to usy t:e General

âssemblye so that ve can pass your fire prevention

ordinancesy your zoning ordinances. aad your buildiag

ordinances. Tkat's crazy. Senate Bill 160 is a bad Bill.

It's a terrible Bill. and ask Yoae even if youere

absolutely against any form of àandgun control: to vote

aqainst this Bili.o

Speakel Ryan: nThe Gentleman froœ Cook, Pepresentative Grossi.

Turn him off. The Gentleman froa colese Eepresentative

Stuffle.''

stuffle: I'ïese :r. Speakery Members of tbe nouse. I rise oaly

because there's a principle to this Bill as a Sponsor of

the eirst àaendment to it. I believe tbat the Bill is
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crucial to t:e rights of people. âdœittedly, there's two

sides to the issue; ande admittedlyy both sides believe in

their cause. Representative Kadigan argued well for one

si4ee but I think t:at side is based nore upon the hope and

the bellef that soleàov gun control can worky vhen in

reality it hasn't vàere it's been tried. T:e contrary

position rests upon the firn and reai beliefe not hysteriae

that the Second Amendaent to the Constitution of the United

States and Section 22 of ârticle I of +he State

Constitutiou clearly give +he rigkt of citizens to keep aad

bear arws an; believe t:at that provision aeeds no

eabellishzent. I sAare that latter opinion. sapport the

Bill. Tàe Second Ameadœent was not born of hysteriae it

vas born of the ànerican Revolution. So vas the Bill of

Aights. Representative Johnson suggested vell here a

crucial point. Some seez to be saying we ought to forget

t:e second âzendaent. It#s outlived its days. It no

longer pertains. That idea could be extended to sugqest we

don:t need the Fourteenth Ameadlente or the Nintàe or tàe

Tenth, or vhatever. They're part of the Constitution; they

reaain tàere. They're inalieqable riqhts in ay opinion. in

t:e opinion of many others. ghat we neede vhat has vorked

ia other places is stiff, mandatory sentences fœr

committing cripes vith veaponse not a gun control law in

the state or local ordinances. I'1 going to keep this

short, because aany people have already stated the points.

Simply in my opiaiony we sbouldn't be here today. ge

shouldn't have to be àere to reinforce a constitutional

right. @e shoqldn't have to put a 1aw in to cover that

constitutioaal right. @e don't AaFe to coœe here to pass a

1ax that says tbe Fourteenth à/endœent should stay on tàe

bookse or aay of those other âmendments. @e sbouldn#t have

to be here to reiterate whates been on the books in tbe
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years. :e shouldn't have to put up

vith bearing honesty lag-abiding citizeasv vho really

beiieve in t:e Constitationy being called hysterics or gqn

auts. I tbink people vho believe in the Constitution

believe in this Bill. They believe in tbeir rights.

Tàey#re not the worst of citizeas. T:ey're the best of

citizense and Ehis Bill ought to pass for tàea--only one

reason. It's in tNe Constitution. and that ought not be

taken avay from the people./

Speaker Ryanz NTâe Gentleœan frow negitty Eepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsoaz lT:ank you. hr. speakere LaGies and Gentleaen of the

nouse. TEe conflicting interpretations to tbe

Constïtqtion, State and Federaly have been interesting to

note. I personally do not believe that vitb either tbe

initial intent of the Coastitutioaal drafters in t:e...at

tàe federal level or vit: the-..the train of judicial

interpretations which have interpreted the Second

àœendment. that there is much protection Aeft in the

Federal Constitqtion for the rigNt to bear arms. I

certainly do not believe tkat the Illiaois Constitutiony

which authorizes the infringement of the right to bear arms

with any proper police pover exercise. grants any special

protection for tàe rigEt to bear aras. I thinke more

iœportant than that thoughe is vhether ve ought to look at

the guestion of t:e protection of tàe Iight to bear arws

from a constitutional perspective or from a bïstorical

perspective. Do ve derive our rights totaliy and alone

from constitutional grants of those rightsg or do we derive

our rights historicallvy first from the rigàts t:at

Englishzen :ad. and now fron t*e rig: ts that âaericans have

algays enjoyed? The reason aœ concerned about iorton
Grovee the reason IeD concerned about the Ciky of Chicago

ordinancee the reason I.m concerned about the East St.
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Loqis ordinance. is becaase they inïringe rights that.

traditionally. âmerican citizens :ave been able to enjoy.

xov. some people vould sugqest to you. in attezpting to

moGerate aad moderately defend the 'orton Grove ordiaancee

tàe Chicago ordinance. the :ast st. Louis ordinance. tbat

t:ey only apply to Eandguns. I think if you carefully

exazine a variety of those ordinancese you#ll find exaMples

vhere they apply ko a variety of lonq guns. âs a aatter of

facte if a trap shootere if a hunter goes through tàe City

of iast St. Louis on any one of those expressways vità his

gun and his case in tbe rear of :is car to go to trap

shoot. or to go huntiag somewhere else: tàat law-abiding

citizen is going to find that be has fallen afoul of a city

ordinance in East St. Louis and that he is sabject to

penalty. I think that that is one of t:e reasons in a

mobile society, vhy citizens deserve to bave tàe rigkt ;or

some kind of uniform regulation of this subject. 'ow. ?hy

shoqld I care. beyond that liœited example. about the

deprivation of rights of the citizens of 'orton Grovee the

citizens of Chicagoy the citizens of 'ast 5t. Louis? For

the same reason tbat ought care about the deprivation of

any other right that those citizens enjoy. If you can take

that right avay today, you can come back and you can

infringe on other of tàeir rights later. I believe that we

oughk to drav tàe line now. àere at this point. I believe

tàat, not only because of the fundazental nature of rightsy

I belleve that because of how you have to look at the

police pover in a free society. @as tàe :orton Grove

ordinance rakionale a vise use of governwental pover?

Relly first of alie I vould sqqgest that some of you take a

look at the..okhat statistical research is available in tNe

gun field. lhew..tàe people at the University of

zassachusettse v:o in the past have favored gun controle
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and who have done 1he most e x:austive study oa tbe issue of

gunsy have come to soze startling conclusions which have

begun to disabuse theaselves of their prior position in

favor of qun control. First of allv they discovered tbat

there is sowe substantial evideace in faFor of tàe

proposition that a burglar or a robber w:o invades a home

is zore likely to be repelled by the âomeowner's possession

of a qun tàan :e is to be apprehended and convicted in tbe

legal process. khat...one of the tbings thak is happening

in the dorton Grove ordinance and the Cbicago ordinance is

that you are really depriving froz the individual +:e

effective right to self-defense. T:ere is no effective

self-defense for a n unarned individual confronted by a

burglar vit: a gun. Nowe do you believe yoaêre going to

disarm tbe burglars wikh this statute? I tàink

nepreseatatige :adigan gas quite bonest an; forthright when

he said...he adaitted that there vas no probability of that

occurring. ïou:re not going to disara the burglar. ïoq.re

not going to 4isarœ the conmitted criainal with this-.-vith

any of these ordinances. %hat ;ou œight have some hopes of

doing is ko-..is for preventing the eœotionale i/œediate

crime of passion in the context o; khe ho/e. ànd I beiieve

in thate.-in t:at respecte Representative Kadigan pointed

oute that there---fifty percent of the murders in this

country vere coœmitted with guns. I vould suggest ko him

that all that is going ko cause the izmediate. e/otlonale

passionate crimlnal in the ho/e context to dov is to go in

and pull a knife out of the kitcàen Grawer. and I gould

suggest to :im that he take a look at the statistics on

knife uurders in this country. Is tbe next step going to

bee kNe City of Chicagoe the City of Korton Grove. the City

of East St. Iouis enacting an ordinance to register or ban

knives? That's how absurd tàis gets to. vould suggest
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that vhile I am not too optizistic about t:e outcoae of

this Bill vith t:e extraordinarily deranged ruling that we

have ha4 heree I voald sqggest that people take a very hard

iook at t:is issuee because w:at you are doing is depriving

other citizensy you#re depriving otàer citizens of righks

that t:ey have traditionally been able to enjoy. and Foutre

not doing it with any âope. vità any hope of effectively

liœiting crize or *urder. I would urge a green vote on the

issue./

Speaker Ryan: flThe Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Plinn.p

Flinn: l'Ar. Speaker. I Iove the previoqs qqestion.l

Speaker Eyanz nThe Gentleman moves the previous questioa. àll in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'. all opposed êno'. Tàe

êayese :ave ite anG the previous question prevails. T:e

Gentleman's dotion prevails. The Gentlepan fron Kendall,

Representative Hasterte ko close./

Hastertz lhr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Housee you

know we àave before use as ve stated be.oobeforee a Bill

wàich is somevhat altered fro? its original forl. Nove I

guess that a closing argument that we could give one *ay or

aaother is probably not going to change any aiads at this

pointv but one thing veRve got to keep in Kind is vhat this

Bilie aad vàat the concept does is boils dowa into what you

people vEo are Representatives o: constituents. ïou

represent tàe 11 zillion plus people here in the state of

Illinois. ;ou represeut what they and youe collectively.

perceive vhat is right and what is vrong. ïou knov. ve can

arque. Re can trade back and fort:. ke can be Ferbal. ke

can quote tbe Constitution. @e can interprete but vhen we

coze dovn to the basic things tàat ge have to stand up and

deliver a vote on vhat we perceive as rigbt or what ke

perceàve as wrongy t:a tes the vaiue. Thates a value that's
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guaranteed to us by t:e Constitutioa of both this nation

and khis state of Illinois. àgaia. I can't persuade you

one vay or another. bqt I do say. vote yoqr conscience aad

you do vote and this is your opportunity to say vhat #ou

perceive as right an4 what #oq perceive as vrong-n

speaker Byanz NTEB guestion ise 'Shall Senake Bill 160 pass?'

âl1 in favor will signify by votinq #aye'y all opposed by

voting 'no'. One minute to explain your vote,

Representative Getty-/

GetEy; HKr. Speakerv seabers of khe Bousee I lisN to point ouE

that tàis Bill is an âcE in relation to aunicipal and

coqnty zoning Amendnent and regulation of firearms. They

are two distlnct and unrelated su:jects. One, local

zoning, and oaey the regulation of firearms. ârticle I7y

Section 8-:. provides Bills except sills for appropriakions

and for the codificatione revision and rearrangeaent of

lavs shali be confined to a single subject. This Bill

would violate the single Constitution...sinqle subject

constitutional requiremgnt if it vere passed. if it vere to

become lavy it vould be a nullity. It would be subject to

reviev by the courts. The Courts gould be constrained to

declare this unconstitutional. This Bill and the àlendment

put on ike more specificallyv has been a fraud and a sbam

on those people gho sqpport t:e concept against gun

control. Thereforee I think that tbe Sponsors have done a

disservice in presenting this. For t:e reason that it ia,

indeedy unconstitutional. I vote 'no'.

speaker Ryanz nTàe tady froK sanga/ony âepreseatative oblinger.

One ainute to explain your vote-/

Oblingerz Hhr. Speaker and Hembers of tEe Gemeral âsseœbly. I aœ

aktacking this fron an entirely difïerent Fievpoint. Ik's

tize a voœan got up an; stood qp in favor of thls Bill.

I'm going to read you vhat tàe prisoners say in denard.
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They.d better be...ve're alwaxs calling in the experts for

everything. kelle vho's more of an expert thaa the

prisoners vho are down tbere %ho are guilty of hand

robbery. 'àgain I vent to my fellog inzatese convicts vào

Gealt in armed robbery or vioience and again the responses

were the saae. Banning landgqns is a politically

beneficial. socially ineffective issqe tbat œakes no

difference to the criminal element in this country. So:

v:en you:re putting on those great handqun control Billse

you4re not stopping crime.: T:is is vhat the criainals say.

They say the ones tbat kurn tbea àn are the citizens. not

t:e crizinalsg and it doesn't œake a darned bit of

differeace to them.l

speaker Eyanz 'IThe Gentleaan from cooke Represenkative Kulas.

One linute to explain your vote.''

Kulasz 'Ifese :r. Speaker. Laiies an4 Gentlemen of the Housee tbis

is not a gun control Bill. It's a Bill which deals wità

the fundaaental rights of t:e citizens of the State of

Illinois. I believe that every citizea of the State of

Illinois has the right to bear arms. 5ut I also believe

that the citizens have the right to make decisions vhich

affect them at the local level. Now itês a dichotoMy that

those of you who are supporting tâis piece of iegislatione

you are saying to the citizens of Illinoise 'You have tàe

right to bear arls. but at the saœe tiaee ve are going to

abridge your right to Kake decisions that affect you at the

local level.' This is a terribie Bill. I'd like to see

nore red votes ap there-/

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentletan fron Cooke Eepresentative sandquist.

cne ainate to explain your vote.p

SanGguist: NYese :r. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentleaen. let's

really get down to brass tacks. Re#ve heard this as

constitutional argument. Thates a Aot of baloney. The
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already sald that tbe dorton Grove ordinance is

constitutionai. Then ge've bad tbe arguœent about thm fact

that veere going to ha ve soœe invasion froa people from

across t:e land. ke've got to have oqr guns for that.

Rbates really involved in here is handgun control or ao

controlv and thates what the xEA wants. T:ey want no

control: and I say that if yoa down tàere in Coles Coqntye

or yoq in Hardin or you in anywhere around the statee if

yoq don:t think youlve got a probleze tben go right aâead.

ànd you don#t have to pass the ordinance. :ut doa't tell us

vhen ve're trying ta do something in the City of Chicagov

and ia Morton Grove. vbere bandqans are a problem. to take

that away froz us. And I certainly qrge a 'no' vote.'

Speaker Eyanl ''Tke Gentlezan froz Cooke :epresentative Kelly. 0ne

œinute.'l

Kelly: I'Yeah, thank youy :r. Speaker. just vanted to use a

couple of argqments. I've had aixed emotions on this issue

becaqse I feele for one thing, that these local. vhether

ites state of Illinois or lecal ordinauces dealing with

handguns just are not going to work. 1* bas to be a

national lav. But at the same tize. the argqpents that are

being used. suc: as the break-ins for instance; I don'k

know about in your area.w.in some of tàose itês been used

sevelal tiaes. but ia ly areae break-ins occur vàen a

homeowner isn't home ând in tbat casee the handguny you

knok. is the only thlng that can be qsed thereg is that it

will be taken. and stolen and taken avay. ând also on tàis

issue about t:e bupper stickers about 'Crilinals vill have

guns if ve ban handgunse. gelly Ladies and Gentleaany the

ordinance in horton Grove is not vorking. and there are a

lot of good people that are holding on to tàeiz bandgunsv

and maybe that's good in khe lonq run. so Iea...I#1 going

to vote 'ao' on this isauee but I ceally think it ouqht to
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be a national. not a local or a state. issue.œ

Speaker Eyan: ''The Gentleœan froœ Verzilione Eepresenkative

Ailler. One minute Eo explain yoqr vote-l

Millerz I'Thank youe :r. speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. To add to +:e coœments of Representatives Vinson

and Kociolko. I think the issue here is really freedom.

kell intentioned but misguided zealots are trying to take

away a fundazentaly if not a constitutionale riqht of

people to possess firearms. 5en and women seeking freedo?

cawe to tbis country and founded it. They' ve settled it,

and theyëve defende; it vith gqns in tàeir àands. @e

cannot rezain a free people if ve cannot maintain ovnership

aad possessioa of guns. Tàat is the issue today. I hope

you'll please vote lyes: for freedol.u

Speaker Ryanz l'àe Gentleaan from Cooky Representative Griffine

one minute to explain yoqr vote.n

Griffin: ''Ar. Speakery it ?as 117 years ago today tkat àbraham

Iincolne a henber of the Republican Party in this cAaabere

died. Qe saw a picture of him wit: a bullet :ole in his

heade distribqted by the pro-gun lobby.-athe pro-gqn ban

lobby, but I tkink tbe real bullet hole in Lincolnês head

*as from +he polarities in this country *ho could not see

soxe common grouni. ând I vould Qike to simply give an

interpretation tbat Ehe :Eâ itself supportse which is fro?

the Second Anendaent. If you look at it# it's a balance.

It's a balance betveen a government tàat àas the right to

preserve order and the rigbt to aake sure citizens will

have a way to defend theaselves. The first clause relates

to the right of the government to defend itself; the second

clausee the rigbt of citizens to protect thepselves 'roz an

overzealoas government. I think ve ought to be guided by

this principle in the Second âmendzent and cast in our

votes today in relation to tkis issue. Let's look for a
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balancede âoderate: Democ ratic approach. Letes get agay

froa tbe polarization that we have developing here. ând in

Remory of Lincolne I#d lïke to have us all reflect on

thata''

Speaker Ryan: ''T:e Gentleman-..tàe Gentleœan fro* Cooke

Eepresentative Ruffe one ainute to explain your vote.''

Huffz nThank you, Kr. Speaker. Iea very mindful of +:e fact tbat

what is ensendering all tbis hysteria aàout gun controls is

the use of guns in the kands of the criminal. I subzit

that if ve really wanted to provide prospective..-effective

deterrent against criainal use of gunse we vould cut their

hands off. ân4 that is nok ny âkendmente Iadies and

Gentleaen. T:at comes rigàt out of the Biblee 'atthev,

Càapter 18e Verse 7. Buty it is the kypocrisy of our

society that denies us t:e...recognizing tbe scriptural

truth in that âaendœent. ând another thing. :r. Speakere

Ladies and Gentleœen of this nousee I represent a class ia

tàis society vho loses their freedoœs regularly. And I#m

aindful of an incideat that happened tuo zonths ago vhen

two Chicago policemen were killede and as anfortunate as

tbat incident was, I do not condone it. nor do I condone

the àundreds of black people who lost their freedop throuqh

t:e violation of illegal searc: and seizures who vere taken

out in the aidGle of the nigNt vith guns stuck to their

keadse and iaprisoneGe and kept in jail for 18 and 30

:ours. 'he repression of oqr people in this...in Chicaqo

is no different from the repression o: t:e people in

Poland. ând I'K sitting here now to give my 'ayee vote as

a reaffirmatiou that the price of liberty is vigilance: and

2 stand on my #ayeê vote as that vigilance t:at we need to

reaind the chicago police and anybody else gho tbinks that

they can come in and summarily take people out of their

beds and iaprison thew vithout charge is illegal and
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unconstitutional. Thank you.l

Speaker Eyan: îllhe Gentleaan from Cooke :epresehtative J. J.

Qolf. One minute to explain your vote-''

Rolfz lThank yoq, :r. Speaker, dezbers of t:e nouse. I*2 goinq

to vote .yes: on this Bill. as I did on the second neading

àeendœent, kecause I viev i: as a basic rigkt that

law-abiding citizens ?ho don't comœit any crimes should be

peraitted to bear firearms. Hogevere as I stated beforee

both in the conference and other tiaesy I believe this Bill

is a serious overkill. 1+ doesn4t appear like it's going

to pass and I vonlt be here aext session. and I hope that

you will amend thia Bill and put in in t:e proper shapee

because what you're dolng. reallye with t:ls Bil1...a

municipality couldn't even pass an ordinance k:at says you

can't discàarge a firearm githln the clty limits. And

that's what you#re doing. It's aa overkill. It's gone too

fare but I feel coapelled to vote eyes: because it does

represent a basic rigàt in a concmpt in whicâ I believe.

so I#D voting 'yes:.''

Speaker Eyan: ïlThe Gentleman frol Peoriae nepresentative

Schraederg one ainute to explain your vote.w

Schraederz I'Thank you, :r. Speakere Aezbers of tàe House. I just

want to point out two t:iags very quickly. 2he Gentieaan

vho represents horton Grove indicated by his opening

remarks that the 'a tional Rifle âssociation aembers were

somewhat onerous, they were sowevhat like the Klu Klux Klan

or the sgastika :earing gentlezen that vere in Chicago oc

Cicero a couple of years ago. I think the General àssembly

ougàt to resent that kind of reaarks. The meobers of t:e

NRA are just as Aœerican as apple piee as the Daughkers of

tEe &zerican nevolution. They bappen to be an honorable

society for t:e protection of an interest that they hold

near and dear, aad I think that ve oughk to recognize that.
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representing 'orton

Grove not to carry t:e torch of tàe news œedia in

classifying the N:â as heinous devils. ànd let Ke polnt

outy thirdlye that we ougbt to give this an 89 vote to

retaiu the right of the state of Illinois to say to home

rule unitse :Re are restricting your poYer ia this avenue,

and hone rule po/er sàould be deleted vhen it coaes to gun

control'e and I vould vote...urge a greea light./

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentleman from Cook. zepreseatative Kcâuliffey

one ainute to explain your vote.œ

Kcàqliffe: ''%elle Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housey I would rise on a point of personal privilege..-/

speaker Ryanl *proceede :epresentative.œ

:câuliffez OThe distinguished Gentlezan fro? the west side of

Cbicago lade reference to tNe fact khat soae people there

te/porarily lost their freedoa. and of coursee I don't

condone tbat in any way: shape or fora. but I'd like to

reaind Niœ that those policewen lost their freedoœ forever.

They're six feet under the ground.''

S peaàer Byanz IlThe Gentleaan from Cook, Eepresentative Levin, one

ainute to explain your vote./

Zevinz lTàank youy :r. speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

House. I think Representative Getty vas absolutely correct

about this 3i11. Tbere are two subject matterse and my

opposition is to both parts of this bill. bot: gith respect

to khe liœitations and local regulations of guns and also

wy opposition is to the basic Bill itselfe vhich. lest ge

forgete does deal vith zoning and limits the ability of

property ovners to protest a zoning changee vàereby a

tvo-thirds voke gould be required by a city council to pass

a zoning càanqe. It reqaires that notice Dast be qiven of

the protest at least five days before fiaal action. and

this severely cuts down the amount of time that property
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ovners have. so it is a dual purpose Bill. and I object to

b0th purposes and. accordinglye a? voting eno#.''

Speaker Ryanz wThe Gentlezan from Cooke :epresenkative gunny one

minute to explaia your vote-''

Dunnz ''zr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey the

purpose of the loca l guu lavs are to supposedly to

deter..odeter crize. Xqt tbere's a.-.group of people

missing today from the gallery and from the Assemblye

don't knov ghere we:d put tàem if they vere heree but tàe

front liue against cripee khe police. are missing today.

%e don't see the unions represenked or the benevolent

organizationsy and I t:ink if the police tbougàt for a

moment that local gun regqlations vould deter crizey t:ey

gould be dovn here en Kasse. One of t:e kighly respected

Kenbers of tàe âssembly heree zoger Kcâuliffee is vearing

tbe same button that many of us are wearing. ànd if the

Chicago Police Departœent. an; Eoger is somevhat of a

Spakesman for the Departzenty t:ought that vould help

criœey and tàey've got an ordinance in Chicago aow. if he

tbought tàat gould Nelpe àe would be up àere fighting to do

away vith this àind of lav. But instead. hees speaking for

it. bat I would sublit to you that it doa't vork on a local

level. If it didy we'd have a 1ot of policezen dovn here

supporting ite because they#re t:e ones on t:e front line.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lrhe Gentleman from gaynee Eepresentative Aobbins

to explain :is votee one zinute.M

Robbins: lone thing that I kope that the people of Càicago do not

have as good fortune a s t:e people in :e* ïork did this

veeke whenever the three young >en gent to t:e aid a voman

beinq attacked. Of coarsey in Neg York Cikye they were

unarmed. They vere all three killed. This is vhat àappens

vhen the citàzens are not alloged to protect thezselves.

0ne of the...in Washingtong D.C.. t:ey have the tightest
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gun controi in the nation. %hat happened to the President

of the Dnited States a little over a year ago? Rhat will

you accoaplish by your Bill? Switzerland is one of the few

counties in the world that has never been invaded because

every Nome is armed and every hoae is prepared to defend

themselves. Ho? do yoq feel about your area? âre you

prepared to defend yourself? No, youere not. àre you

preparede as a citizênv to stand up for vhat is riqht and

give tbe individaal the right to protect himself? Chicago

:as its ovn criae syndicates. Of coursee tbey#re going to

tarn their guns in. Tou a1l kaov that. Nov, give the

person a righte if they vant to oxn a qun. to ovn a qun.

Give them the right to have the saae privilege that the

cciainal has. Rhy should the crizinal...''

speaker Eyan: lThe Geatleman froa hcteany Eepresentative noppy

one Dinute to explain your vote.''

Eoppt 'lThauk you, :I. Speaker and 'eabers of the nouse. I would

jqst like to recalle for all of ouz œeœories. vhat ve did

last year wàen it had to do vith the perzitting of

individuals to carry a small canister or a kind of a

weapone you might sayy for the protectios of wowen against

potential rapists. 9e all supported that idea because it

gave soœe degree of force for t:e poteatial victim. ânG

now that is 1aw and vhat ve:re doinge if this Biil is not

passede is to begin to place an overàalance of handgun

poger in the Nanda of crizinals, which vill: in effect,

take away that potential power that we have as free peopie

to resist potentia l crize. Support tàis Bill. and our

contiuued constitutionai rights for self-protection of wy

familye and your faœily and o: ourselves will be

preserved.''

Speaker Ryan: lnave al1 voted who wish? Take the Record. ;r.

Clerx. On this question. there are 94 voting 'aye'. 70
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voting 'no' and 2 voting :present'. This Bil1e having

failed to receive a three-ïifths Kalority Fokey is hereby

deciared lost. iessages fro? the Senate.l

clerk Lùone: ''dessage from the Senate by ;r. krigàte Secretary. :

dr. speakerv I am directed to infora the House of

Bepresentatives that tàe Senate has adopted the following

senate Joint Eesolukion, adoption of whic: I am instrucked

to ask concurrence of the Eoqse of Representativese to wit:

Senate Joint Eesolqtion 78, adopted :# tâe Senatee àpril

14e 1982#. KennetE kright: Secretary. dessage froœ the

Senate by :r. Rrig:te secretary. ' :r. Speakere I am

directed to inform the Rouse of Xepresentatives tbat tàe

Senate :as passed a Bill vith the folloging titlee passaqe

of wàich I az instructed to ask concurrence of t*e House of

Eepresentatives, to git: Senate Bill 1:63. passed the

Senatee àpril 1%e 1982:. Kenneth kright. secretary.

'essage from the senate by Kr. Qright. secretary. 'dr.

Speakerg I am directed to inforw tàe House of

Represeatatives the senate bas concqrred vith the House of

Pepresentatives adoption of the folloling Joint Eesolutione

to wit: Hoase Joint Eesolution 75. concurred in by the

Senate. àpril 13. 4982:: Kenneth krighte Secretary-''

Speaker Eyan: lTbe Gentleman froa Cooke nepresentative Sandquiste

for purpases of an announcement.*

Sandqqist: ''ïes, 'r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

I'd like to announce that *he Cozmittee on Reqistration an;

Reguiakion vill meet as soon as ve adjourne but instead of

D-1e ve*ll be in C-1e so if you can a1l get tkeree ve:ve

got tvo Bills. 9e can àandle thea very quicklye I believe.

9eIll meet in C-1, negistration and Regulation.l'

Speaker Ryanz lThe Gentlezan from Peoriay zepresentative Tuerky

for an aanouncemeat, I tbink.n

Tuerkc n'r. Speaàery dembers of the House, the House Labor aud
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Coalerce Colmittee will *eet in 114 as soon as we can get

there right after adjournment./

Speaâer Ryan: lThe Gentlezan Jroœ Knoxe Representative McKaster-''

HcKasterz ''Thank youe :r. speaker. To the 'embers of tàe

Coqaties and Tovnships Copwitteee ve will aeet imnediately

after adjournment. ke only have tvo :ills and it shouldnet

take long to get it over with if ve#ll just get a quorum

there: so please coœe./

S peaker Ryan: 'IThe Gentleaan froa Cook. aepresentative

Stanley...Representative Stearney. I'D sorry.'l

Stearneyz 'ldr. Speaker. the Judiciary 11 Committee vill not meet

toœorrov aorningw'l

Speaker nyanz ''The Gentlezan from Cooke nepresenkative Collins.'l

Collins: 'I:r. Speakere I have been asàed to make an announcelent

to remind the Mezbersàip tbat the Illinois Coroners'

Association is hosting a reception for the 'eabers of the

General Asseably this evening frox 6:00 to 8:00 at the

Xnights of Coluabus Ral1.%

Speaàer Ayan: DThe Gentleman froœ Harion. Representative

Friedrich.l

Friedricb: ''I vas woaierihg if you are going to get the Order of

Constitutional àmendzents on Second Eeading. It's i/portant

that we do.dl

Speaker Byanz /We do that perfunctoriiy. I thinkv

Pepreseatativë-l

Friedrichz /0h: okaye thank youo''

Speaker Eyan: MThe Gentleman from c ook, zepresentative Eelly.

eor vhat purpose do #ou seek-.echanqe of Votes. :r. Clerk.''

clerk Leonez lnepresentative Eallock and Representative Dipriaa

request to vote 'aye' on nouse Bill 804. Eepresentative

Polk requests to vote eaye' on nouse Bill 735.

Eepresentative Smith requesks to vote 'no: on House Bill

1363. aepresentative Hudson requests to voke gnol on House
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Bill 1R23./

Speaàer Ayan: pThe Gentlelan asks leave to have chanqe of vote.

àre there any objections? Heariag nonev leave is granted

for the voke change. Committee Aeports.n

clerk Leole: ê'Representative Leinenveber. Chairnan from the

comaittee on Juiiciary I to whicà tbe following Bill is

referred. âction taken on April 14y 1982 and reported the

same back vitb t:e folloving recommendations: edo pass:

House Bills 1780. 1770. 1771. 1773. 1775. 1776. 1779. 1782.

1784. 18R5. 1846. 1847. 1849: #do pass' as âaendedy nouse

Bills 1053. 105:, 1055, 1772. 1777. 1781. 1783. 18:8. 1850.

1851 and 1852.'.

Speaàer Dyan: nAgreed nesolutions?e

Clerk Leonez ''Joint Eesolqtion 78e ëan zuyne; House Xesolution

540, Kornowicz; House Resolution 774. HcBroom; 775, Ryan;

776. tevin - iadigan - Garœisa; 777. oblinger; 778.

Oblinger; 779. Kociolko; 780. Giglio; 782. C. 5. Stieài;

783. Keane - Jones - Ewell; 78R. Diprima et al; 785. Polk;

786. Kadigaa - Beatty - Kucharski; 787. Dipriaa et al; 788.

Diprila et al.%

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman fro? Cook, Bepresentative Contie on

Agreed Eesolutions.ll

Conti: ''Ar. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse. Senate

Joint Resolution 78 urges that ve stroagly urge de/bers of

Congress to give their support to Senate Bill 2157 and

House Bill 5665, a Bill which will establisb the

Illinois-Kicbigan Canal Helitaqe Corridol an; be it furkàer

resol/e; tàat thee..we Kemorialize Congress to do so.

nouse Aesolution 5:0: that ve congratulate the Southvest

Parish and tbe Seigbborkood Federation for its effective

representation of coaaunity aspirations anG resolve tàat a

sœitable copy of this Resolution be sent to the eederation

wità best vishes of this Body. nouse Resolution 774. EG
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KcBroom; wherease st. Hary's Hospital of Kankakee this Year

celebrates its 85th year of service to tàe comaqnity.

House Resolution 775, khe Girl scouts of àaerica celebrate

their 70th birthday this year. House Besolution 776. Levin

-  Madigan - Garmisa; whereas. Dave and Sandy Kennedy becale

proud parents of t:eir first child. a seven pounde three

ounce baby girl named Andrea Lea. born on ipril 2. 1982.

House Resolution 77...777. Oblinger; whereasy

Estonia...that we honor Estonian ânericans for their

contribution to the economice cœlture and political llfe of

their co*mqnities. nouse :esolqtion 77:. Oblinqer; that we

extend our heartiest congratulations to tbe Vocational and

Industrial Clubs of àlerica on the occasion of their lqth

Annual Leadersbip Conference and Skills olympicse that we

vish the œembers Ehe very best lqck and continued success

in their future endeavors. House Resolution 779 by

Kociolko: vhereas, John Chief (sic) Sagel gill retire on

àprile 1982. from the Cicero fire Departmeat after Kore

than 35 years of distinguished service to the comœuaity.

House Resolution 780. Giglio; whereas. Peker J. Eagona âas

served the people of Chicago tkroagh his work of the

Eyerson Pharœacy in Chicago for 33 years. House Pesolution

782. C. :. Stiehl; Baker...Baker is being hoaored...could I

have some juice...vherease Jacguelin Baker is being honored

as Commander of the Depa rtment of Illinois Disabled

â*erican Veterans: âuxiliary at a testimonial dinner on

April 17. I was cut off by tGatv t:at's House :esoluEion

782 by C. s. Stiehl. Eouse aesolution 783: wishes to

commend BenJamia H. âlexander. Presi4ent of Chicago State

Bniversity. for his unselfish Geiication to t:e laintenaace

of acadeœic excelleace in higher educatioa. to congratulate

hi* on his recent appoint/ent as President of kashinqton.

D.c. Dniversity. Keane - Jones and Eweil. House
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Resolution 78:. nipriaa - Eyan - dadigan - Conti

Lecàovicz et a1; vhereas. ghere discontinuing free œedical

care for veterans over sixty-five years vould be a severe

blov to those who served this countxy so proudlye we

strongly urge President Aeagan aad t:e KeKbers of Congress

to ensure +he practice of providing free œedical care to

veterans sixt y-five years of age or older. :ouse

Eesolution 785 by Polk; Wàereas, Edwar; Svaggard of

navenport. Iowa coached the Rock Island High Scàool

Rockettes to tbe regional victory in the Illinois Class

â...ââ Girls: Basketball Cbaapionship t:is past Harch.

House Resolution 786. Hadigan - Beatty - Sucharski: It has

coae to =he attention of the nouse Floor of Eepresentatives

that Raymond...aeverend stanley nyzner. Pastor zmeritus of

the Queen of the Bniverse Churcà of Cbicago vi1l

coamemorate his 50t: ânniversary as priest and servant of

God on âpril 18, 1982. Diprima - Ryan - Kadiqan - Conki -

Lechowicz; it has come to the attention of tàe 'e/bers of

House tàat 8r. Hugh Hill of Naperville has been nazed t:e

1982 winner of tbe prestigious Dante âward. Diprima - Ryan

-  Aadigan - Lechowicz - Conti a2d Collins. House

Eesolution 788: that...that we strongly oppose any federal

funâing reiaction in tb9 Job Service Program tbat woul;

eadanqer the ingaluabAe eaployaent assistance provided to

our most deserving citizene the veteran. 8r. Speaker.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I pove for tbe adoption

of the Resolutions.''

speaker Ryanz ''Tàe Gentleœan œoves for khe adoption of the âgreed

Eesolutions. âl1 in favor signify by sayinq taye*. all

opposed 'no'. the eayes' have it and the Agreed Aesolutions

are adopted. farther Eesolutions? Death zesolutions.n

clerk Leonez DHoœse Besolution 781. Jack Duan; in respect to the

wemory of aohn togsdon.''
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Speaker Dyan: ''The Gentle/aa Qoves for tbe adoption of the Death

Resolution. All in favor sigaify by saying 'ayed-..all in

favor signify by saying 'aye'. all ogpose; wil1 signify by

saying 'ao:w the 'ayes: kave it tbe the Death Eesoiution is

adopted. Representa tive Terzich. for what purpose do you

seek recognition?l

Terzich: f'Hr. speakery I'd lïke leave to take Senate Bill 730 and

7R0 froa Tàird Peading and briag it back to Second neadinq

and leave it there for Amendpents.l

Speaàer Ryanz RThe Gentleaan asks leave to retqrn senate Bill 730

and Senate Bill 7%0 to tâe Order of second aeading. Are

there any objections? nearing nonee t:ose tvo Bills are

returned to the Order of Second :eading. Representative

Telcser for tàe Adjoqrnmeat Eesolution. leaving some

perfunct kiœe. ylease.'l

Telcser: 'IHr. Speaker and 'e ab ers of tNe Housev leaFing enoug:

time for the Clerk to finish up bis vork. I no* move the

House stand adjourned until 11z;0 a-m. touorrow morninq.p

Speaker zyan: ''You#ve heard the Gentlezan's dotion. All in favor

signify by saying 'aye'y all opposed #no'. T:e 'ayes' have

it. The House uog stands adjourned until 11:00 a.a.

tomorrow-''

Clerk O'Brienz olntrodqction and First Readinq of Bills. House

Bill 2589. oblinger. a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of

an àct codifying the powers and duties of the Departpent of

Nental Healt: and Developaental Disabilities: rirst Eeading

of the Bi2l. nouse Bill 2590. nastert. a Bill for an àct

in relation to the abolution.-.abolition of tâe Illinois

Housing Development âuthorityy eirst Beadinq of tbe 3ill.

Bouse Bill 2591. Steczo - Galtsœan - Van Duynee a Bilo for

aa âct to create the state Corporation for Innovatioa

Development and to authorize incoœe tax credits for

investaeats tberein. eirst Reading of the Biii. House Bill
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2592. Roodyard. a Bili for an âct to azend tàe Iliinois

Veàicle Codey First Beading of the Bill. House Bill 2593:

Kc:astery a bili for an Act to a pend tbe Sursing Home Care

Reforœ àct. First Reading of the sill. Eouse Bill 2594.

Kchaster. a Bill for an âct to azend tâe Revenue Actw eirst

Xeading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2595. Kautino. a Bill for

aa Act aaking appropriation to tbe Department of Nental

nealth and Developœe ntal Disabilities. First Readinq of the

Bill. Bouse Bill 2596. Reae a Sill for an âc* making an

appropriation to the Depart/ent oï 'ental Reaith and

Develop/ental Disabilities, First Eeading of the Bill.

House Bill 2597. Piercey a Bill for an àct to aaend tàe

Illinois Public âid Code, First Reading af the Bill. House

Bill 2598. Piercee a Bill for aa àct to aœend the Illinois

Public âid Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2599. Piercee a Bill for an âct to amend t:e Illinois

Public Aid Codee First Reading ok the Bill. nouse Bill

2600. Birkinbine - Barkhaqsen. a Eill for an Ack to aaend

the Electronic Fund Transfer...Transaission #acility àcte

Eirst Eeading of the 9il1. House B&l1 2601. Baràbausen, a

Bill for an àct to aqthorize tbe Lake County forest

Preserve District to exchange wit: the 'idvest Diocese of

the Orthodox Càqrch and tàe Globe Construction by

appropriate transfers of certain tracts of land in îake

Countye First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2602.

Kaàuliffe, a Bi11 for an âct to anend the Illiqois

conkroiled s ubskance Acte First Readinq of the Bil*. aouse

Bill 2603: Kcâuliffee a Bill for an âct to aœend an zct

concerning public qtilitiese eirst :eading of t:e Bill.

House Bill 2604. KcAuliffe. a Bill for an àct to alend the

:azane Care for zni/als Act: First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2605. KcAuliffe: a :ill for an âct concerning

the creation of *he Illinois coœmerce Coamission somioating
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Council. First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 2606.

Eigneyy a gill for an âct aakiag an appropriatioa to tàe

Capital Development Board tor the Departamnt of

corrections. eirst Eeading of t:e Bill. Constitutional

âmendments. second Reading. House Joiht Pesolution

Constitutional âmenGment #20: resolved. by the House of

Eepresentatives, the 82nd General âssenblyy the State of

Illinois, tàe Senate concurring àerein; there shall be

subnitted to the electors of the state for adoption or

rejection at the General Election next occqrring at least
six œonths after the adoption of tbis nesolution. â

Proposition to aaend section 11 of ârticle X of t:e

Constitution to read as follovsz àrticle z. Education.

Section II. Superintendent of Public Instruction. â

Superintendeat of Public Instruction shall be elected by

tàe electors of the state and shall hold office for four

years: beginning on the second Konday of January after àis

election. To be eligible to hold t:e office of

Superintendent of Public Instrqction. a person aust be a

onited States citizen. at least 25 years oldy and a

resident of this state for t:e three years precedinq his

election. àny vacancy in t:e office of Superintendent of

Pqblic Instruction shall be filled in t:e manner provided

in section VII of ârticle 7. ;be Superintendent of Public

Instruction shall be Chief :ducatioaal Officer of khe

State, having general supervisory responsibility in

relation to public elemeatary and secondary schoolsg and

shally as liaiked by lav. establish goalsy deterzine

policiese provide for planninq and eFal uate education

prograzs and recomlend financinq. The sqperintendent shall

:ave such otàer duties an; polers as provided by law.

Transition scbedule; if E:is âleadment is approved by the

electors of the General Election in 1982. a superintendent
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of Public Instruction shall be elected at the General

Election in 198% for a term of foar years and shall take

office on tbe seconâ nonday of January aftet :is electione

at whick tiae the state soard of Education shall cease ko

exist. Thereaftere a Superintendent of Public Instruction

s:all be elected in 1988 aad every four years thereafter

for a ter? of four yearse Second Beading of the

Constitutional Ameadment. T:e àaendlent is beld on Second

Eeading and taken oat of the record. House Joint

Resolation Constitutional âmendment :27. Called by the

House of nepresentativesy Khe 82nd General àssembly of

State of Illinois. tàe Senate concurring àereine that there

sball be subaitked Eo tâe electors of tâis state for

adoption or rejection at the General dlection next

occurriag at least six mont:s after *:e âdoytion of this

Eesolution. A Proposition to aœend section xI of ârticle

IZ of the Constitution vill read as follows: ârkicle IXe

Section XI; limitatlon on total of state taxes oa the share

comnitted to local governzents and on ad valore/ property

taxe pcobibition of mandate of local prograws githout state

fundingg provisions of aandate of local programs witbout

state fundinge provisions for the transfer of prograœs. a)

Tkere is hereby establisàed a liwit on the taxes iKpose; by

t:e General Asseœbly for any fiscal year. The state shall

not ilpose taxes oa any...of any àind vàich. together vith

all other revenues of tàe state except revenqes received

 froœ the federal governœent. revenues received by tàe

state. revolving fuudsy receipts from the sale of qeneral

obligation bonds and contributions to and earninqs of trust

funds in the custody of the State Treasurere shall exceed

8.5 percent of tbe average aanual persoaal incoœe of

Illinois of the next to last full calendar year preceGing

tàe calendar year ia v:ich the fiscal year begias and the
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prior two calendar years. Personal incoze of Illinois is

tàe total incoae received by persoas in Illinois from all

soqrcesy including transfer paymeats as iefined and

officially reported by the United States Department of

Cowmerce or its successor agency. Xo expenses of state

governaent shall be incurred for any fiscal year vhic:

exceed in aaount the revenue limit established by this

Sectioa. b) àny fiscal year in tàe evenk that total

revenqes of the state exceed the reFenue limit established

in Subsection â of this Section. this excess shall be

transferred to a Budget Stabilization rund in the state

Trea sury. Emergeacy expenditures froo the Budqet

Stabilization Fqnd may be zade only if all tbe following

conditions are metz 1) The Governor requests the General

Assembly to declare an eaergency. 2) The request is

specific as to the nature of tàe ewerqency and the 4ollar

amount of t*e emergency. 3) 1he General âsseably

tkereafter declares an e/ergency in accordance wit: the

Governor's request by a Joint nesolution adopted by a

tàree-fifths vote of a1l the Henbers elected to each House.

Tàe Bills providing for the appropriation of funds for the

emergency must be passed by tàree-fifths vote of t:e

ëelbers elected to eacb House. Total revenues of tbe state

weans a1l public funds received by tâe state. bu+ does not

include revenuês received froa the federal government,

revenues Eeceived by the statees revolFinq fundse receipts

fro/ the sale of general obligakion bondsy and wità the

contributions to and earnings of trust funds in the custody

of t:e State Treasurer. If it is determined that the

amount in tbe Bqdget stabilization Fund is less tàan the

aaount aeeded to meet an emergency situation. taxes in

excess of the liait established in subsection à of this

Section may be lmposed and coliected only if al1 the
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following conditions are met: 1) The Governor requests tàe

General Assembly to declare an emerqency. 2) The rmquest

is specific as to the nature of the emergencye the dollar

amount of the eaergencyy and tàe aethod by vhich tbe

eaergency vill be funded and, 3) Bpon receivinq khe

requests, the General àssembly declares an emergency in

accordance vità tbe specifications of the Governor's

request by a Joint Aesolution adopted by a tgo-thirds vote

of t:e xembers elected to eac: Eouse. The Biils providing

for tbe appropriation of funds for the eœergency must be

passed by a two-tàirds vote of tàe ie/bers elected to each

House. The eœergency must be declare; in accordance vith

these procedures prior to incurring of anF of these

expenses which constitqtes specific emergency requests.

Tbe revenue limitatioa xay exceed only for the fiscal year

in which the emergqncy is declared. In subsequent fiscal

yearse the revenqe limit of Subsection A of t:is Section

shall again taàe effect. àn emergency shall not be

declared in two successive fiscal years without tâe

approval of a Hajority of gqalified electors of the state

voting thereon. Incoae earne; 'roz the funds aaintained in

tàe Budget stabilizatioa Fund shall occur to the Fund. c)

For any fiscal year. in tàe evenk khat the anount in the

Budget Skabilization Pund exceeds two percent of tàe

revenae liœit established by Subsection â of this Sectione

the General àssembly shall provide foI distribution of the

excess fuads in t:e form of t:e reducing of or E:e rebating

of state taxes. d) Tbere is hereby estabiished a limit on

tàe ad valorem taxes levied on real property by units of

local government in school Gistricts. 1he total yield

resulting frou the a pplication of the tax rate for any tax

year to the assessed valuation of real property has finally

equalized for that year. excluding the value of neg
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inprovêments. aad property added àF

annexation gill not exceed a percentage increase over t:e

yield in the previous #ear for tàe first year of

implementation and the aaximua yield computed for the

current year under this subsection in eacà suksequent year

in excess of 75 percent of the average percentage increase

in the Consqmer Price Index. zll iteœs for tbe nnited

states as iefined and reported by the Bureaq of tabor

Statistics of the onited States Department of tabor or its

successor agency for t:e last fuil calendar year prior to

tàe date the unit of local goFernzent or school district

le/ies sach taxes in the prior two calendar years. If the

total yield exceeds this liait: the tax rate applies to the

equaiized assessed valuatioa shall be reduced to produce a

yield which reflects no more t:an *he liait established by

this Subsection. T:e revised taI rate shall t:en be

applied to the equalized assessed Faluation of new

construction and improveaents and property added by

annexation. Tàe limitation of this Subsection sball not

apply to taxes impose; for the paylent of principal aad

interest on bonds or other evidence of indebtedness or for

t:e payœents of assessments on contract obligations in

aaticipatiou of Mhicb bouds are issued. wKic: gere

authorized prior to tâe effective date of this section.

Tàe limitations of tàis subsection shall apply to àoae rule

units; àowever, a :oae rale unit aaye by aajority vote of

tbe qualified electors of t:e hoœe rqle unit votinq

tàeleon, determine tàat t:e provisions of thls Subsectioa

do not apply to their hoae rule uait. The boze rule unit

2ay subseque ntly deteraine tEat tâe provisions of tàis

Subsection s:all apply by a majority vote of the gualified

electors of the àoae rule œnit voting thereon. T:e tax

rate of a unit of local goverament or school distric: /ay
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be increased to yield revenue exceeding tàe liœits

establisàed by tbis Subsection only vità the approval of

tàe sajority of qualified electors of the unit of local

goveraaeat school districts voting t:ereon. If such an

increase is approved. and the total yielde including the

new tax rate. sball be used to determine the limitation in

t:e sqcceeding year. T:e governing board of a unit of

local qovernment or scàool district laye by a tvo-tàirds

vote of the iembers elected or appointede declare an

eaergency situation. The declaration of sucà emergency

shall be specific in nature, containing the dollar azount

necessary and the metbod by whicb the ezergency vill be

funded. khen an e/ergenc; is Geclared. taxes in excess of

the limit establishe; by this Subsection will be izposed

and collected. The revenue limitation 2ay be exceeded only

for t:e fiscal year in wàich tàe emergency is declared. In

subsequent fiscal yearse the revenue liwit of this

subsection shall again take effect as though the emergency

had not been declared. àn eaergency shall not be declared

in two successive fiscal years without the approval of the

Kalority of qualified electors of the unit of local

governœent or sc:ool district voting thereon. e)

@àenevery by law or by court ordere tàe responsibility for

Gefraying the cost of a program is transferred from one

unit of government to anotker unit of governmente tbe total

yield established by the Section of this unit of goFernment

to vhich such responsibility was traasferre; shall be

cowœensurably increased and tbe total yield established by

this section for t:e anit of governaent froœ which such

responsibility vaa transferred sball be comzensurably

decreased. f) The General Assemkly shalle by lale

prescribe tâe wanner by whic: any unit of local government

or school district created after the effective date of this
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Section shall determine tàe limits established in

Subsection D of this Section during the first year of its

existence. No new unit of local governœent or school

district shall be created after the effective date of this

Section except by the approval of the dajority of qualified

electors of t:e proposed unit of local governaent or scbool

d istrict voting thereon. T:e fiscal year that--.portion of

the state expeaditures paid to all units of local

governaent and sckool Gistcicts skall not be reduced belov

the proportion paid to a1l units of local govern/ent and

scbool dàstricts in iiscal year 1982. :) The state shall

appropriate funds for each unit of local governzent and

school district to reilburse it for t:e full cos: for

œandates enacted after the effective date of this section.

Hogever. vàere the General Assepbly is required to enact

legislation or cozply vith tàe federal aandatee the state

shall be exewpt froa the requirezent of rei*bursement a

unit of local governaent or school district for the cost of

tàe mandate. State mandates for wEich funds are not

appropriated to reimburse units of local qovernaent and

school iistricts are void until such tiae as tàe cequired

funds are appropriated. xo œhit of local goveralent or

school district s:all be required to iapleœent any aandate

enacted after the effective date of this sectione ualess

that mandate is a resqlt of a federal or court mandate. or

funis are appropriated for khe unit of local government or

school dàstrict for tbe cost of the œandate as determiaed

by the General Assembly. The liaits establisàed by

subsection D of this Section shall not apply to ne* or

expanded federal or court mandates. j) T:e General

àssezbly shall progidee by lawy for tàe implezentation of

t:e pcoviaions of tbis section. d) If a pproved by the

electorsy this Awendment Lakes effect July 1 next occurring
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after its adoption. Second Eeading of the Constitutional

Azeadaent. Conskitutional Amendment is àeld on Second

Aeading. Taken ou1 of the record. so further business.

The nouse no? staads adjourned.u
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